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FURNITURE!

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
tion.
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manAddress all communications
PUBLISHING
ufactured and bought by us before the advance
"entertainments.
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
PORTLAND THEATRE. Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
Curtis.Manager.
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Wednesday.
3d,
Tiicidny
Wednesday Matinee,
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
The Portland English Opera Co
any circumstances. Please give us a call beH. M. S. PINAFORE. fore purchasing and save money.
to

CO.

PORTLAND

Frank

Dec. 2cl and

and
and

Chandler’** Enlarged Orchestra.
GOOLD, Conductor.
MISS ANNIE GREELEY, Pianist.
The Wednesday Matinee is for the benefit of the
Portland High School Library. Tickets for sale by
members of the School. Evening tickets for sale by
members of the Company, exchangeable for reserved
seats Saturday Morning, Nov. 29, at the box office.
Evening Prices; 35, 50 and 75 cents: Matinee
no26dlw
Prices: 25 and 50 cents.
With

G. WALTER
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C. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Me.
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BOSTON,

W. K. BATEMEN, 1st Tenor,
E. F. WEBBER, 2d Tenor,
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G. R. TITUS, 2d Base,
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Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.
There s no doubt no iiucertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are
reliable, they arc cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The I'ealaur i’o., 4G Dcy Nt., ft. Y.

cIstit
great success of Pitcher's Castoria is beof its power to aMsimilatc the food in the

stomachs of children.

With the following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Miss
characters:
JIARY BEEBE, Miss GEORGIE CAYVAN, Mr. M.
W. WHITNEY, Mr. H. C. BAKNABEE, Mr. W. H.
Mr. G. KAMMERLEE, -Mr. GEO.

FESSENDEN,
.FROTHINGHAM.

©rnnd C’liorta* nud Orche*trn, die OrrhcN-

trn to consist of "12 of Boston’s best Iustrii*
tnentnluls. Mprcial Scenery! Mnanificrnt
Costumes &c, Ten others in Solo Paris,
ACT 1.—Outposts of tj»e Russian camp on Lower

Danube.
ACT II.—The Harem of Izzet Paslia.
ACT nr.—Summer Palace of General

Kantchukott
S. I.. STIlDLEf, Conductor.

TO

__'IM
CITY IT A T Id,

at 2.30

ONE GRAND MATINEE BY THE

IDEAL PINAFORE CREW

YORK.

With the following celebrated Artists in tbe cast:
WHITNEY, BAKNABEE, FESSENDEN, FROTHINGHAM, KAMMERLEE, PHILLIPS, BEEBE,
CAYVAN, and all tbe favorites.
Special Scenery, Eulnrccd Chorus and
Sdre: Orchestra of 12 Boston Instrument-

STUDLEY, Conductor.

A few’choice seats at 75 cents; over twoihirdti of thclioH*e reserved at 50 cent*; admission 35 cents. Chiliren: 35 .and 50 cents, reserved; admission, 25 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Doors open at 1.30, Pinafore at 2.30. no20dtd

Gilbert’s Darning Academy.
CLASS FOR BEGINNERS
Plain and Fancy Dancing on Tuesday and
Friday Evouiug*. commcucin^ Drc. £d.
Tickets for twelve lessons: Gents, £5.00; Ladies,
at tbe
£3.00; one-half of the tuition fee to be paid sixth
time of subscribing and the balance at the
»o20dtl
in

lesson._

$90,000,000.00,

of all tho Banks in the City of New York,
of the Bank of England.
And 815,000.000
,,
holders
It has issued more than 205,000 Policies and has paid nearly 8136,000,00© to its Policy
Its Dividends are larger, its rates of premiums lower and its ratio
since its organization ill 1841!.
in case
of expense if -* than any other mutual Co. Its Policies contain a guarantee of paid up Insurance
and hence non-forfeitpayments of premiums should cease from any cause and also become self-sustaiuing
able in a few years. Note the following examples:

capital

Anil of

Un»h (liv’d.
8102.86
280.46

policy. Annual preiu.

808,35

83.500

518
7767

No.

8.000
1,000

212,00

COUGH REMEDY

30.50

APPL\

18,425

D.
General Agent,

TTIjB,

Office No. 31

Exchange St.

A few good agents or solicitors may find employment, with whom
liberal terms will be made, oil application to the General Agent.

Goughs, Colds,
Sore Throat,

IJSyrup

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND

We offer no reward for a bettei article but
wards offered by others do not belong to us.

we are
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other
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W.M.PUKBUSH&SOIT,
Vhotesale

vlgenls,
FARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine.
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BiTOf LEAD

MANBF’fi ('ll.

If.

PURE

D 0V10.-1 Tne SweetestSabbath School
Book ever made. 80 ets

j

Superior collection of Anfilnnnn,,
UTeill UTlodjliei .thems for Church service. $1.

FACTORY,

A

3« & S$ llui«n St

ft EAR FALMOUTH 3 SOT EE.

Protlisal
best

Glee and Chorus Books.

$1.50.

Emerson’s Vocal Method

CAHI3,

One of the very

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally tor past favors and
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that I
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
S earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
eod3m
oc23

Dr. of

Training.
best. $1.50.

Star
Red

Lead,

Brand.

Lcatl

aud

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,

S>&afcDft&

American Glee Book. 0nC“ofthl0^

Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AiSD SHEET LEAD.
Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Office, 24 A 26 Oliver St., flSoxtou, Mans.
se4

eod&wOin

i
eod3m&wfiw38
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_
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WITHOUT

FAIN.
*

The only and original DR. CARLETON
will be at the IT. S. Hotel, room
1 !i, from the list to the
JOth of each mouth
commencing Nov. 1.

No charge unless satisfaction given. ocl4eodtf

i

The best in the market for opei) grates
For Sale by
purposes.

or

seG

17ti Commercial fool Cross SI.

upholding

Caution.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

forbidden to trust any ot the
crew of the British Bark “Emma V,” without
CAPT. HOFFMAN,
an order from me.
of the Bark Emma V.
dccldst

$4: to $6 per cord, or $3 per load. All
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or
R. GIBSON.
addressing
588 Congress St.
o2dtf

ALL

persons

are

of

our

principles, “Non-political,

non-

Convention;

of the

Portland & Mach:as Steamboat

«0o., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on the Portland & RochesVI l^ViVU

Itl

Hi

uurai

VII,

President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

The Message.
The President’s Message begins like a
Thanksgiving proclamation and ends like
The
the report of a school committee.
greater portion between is given to a plea
civil service reform by commission, a
strong and well-considered plea. The case
is admirably presented from the President’s
stand-point, and the forcible arguments he
advances are shrewdly a d temperately stated. Perhaps they would have more weight
had they been preceded by action; for the
people, whether justly or not, have become
possessed of the idea that the policy of the
administration in regard to the civil service
has been weak, vacillating and inconsistent
for

the President
that fine

It behooves

in the extreme.

to bear in mind the
words butter no

homely proverb
parsnips.

It should be said for the message that it is

The
manly and outspoken throughout.
President speaks firmly and frankly of all
His discussion
the topics which he treats.
of the financial question is wise and timely.
He recommends as speedy an extinguishment of the public debt as is practicable,
and thinks the over-duo demand notes of the
should be withdrawn as speedily
consistent with the public interests. He
also supports the recommendation of the

government
as

Treasury in regard to the
limitation of the silver coinage, urging upon
Congress the danger of establishing the single standard if tlio mints are kept at work
striking off the standard silver dollars.
The President correctly interprets the lesson of the year’s elections as a warping that
the people will insist upon universal security and freedom in the exercise of the elective franchise. The summary of the reports
of heads of Departments gives gratifying evidence of good work done. New England at
least will be pleased to learn that the Department of State is seriously engaged in an
attempt to finally settle the much-vexed
Fishery question. As for the rest it is
pleasant to be officially assured that we are
at peace with the world, “Indians untaxed
excepted,” even though official communicaSecretary of

tions

the

with

havebeen broken off.

Greece

Philadelphia
sonic fraud

ior

Pennsylvania

1838-9 made

of

Liemocrauc

“The anti-Ma-

Times;

years mereaiier; mu xvepuuthe Democrats in Louisi-

against

lican fraud

in 1870 made that state Democratic
without organized opposition; the Democratanna

HampRepublican and Mr.
Head its governor, and the proposed Democratic fraud in Maine, if consummated, will
justly annihilate the Democracy of that state.
In politics, as in law, the touch of fraud
should be death, and the party that defends
or excuses fraud is unworthy the trust of a
free people.”
ic fraud

against

Mr. Head itf New

shire make that state

Brownlow, son of the famous
Brownlow, says the Union men of

Colonel

the South hold that the Government in a
time of peace is as safe in the hands of the
men

who defended it

hands in
ever

their

a

loyal
loyalty

Union

grant

men

is as

it

as

their

in

was

time of war, and adds that “howreconstructed rebels may be now,
as

of

a

compared with that of the
the South when war was fla-

whisper

to the roar of a

Spring

time.”
Some inquisitive one in Chicago has been
questioning prominent Democrats as to
Ex-Senator
their Presidential preferences.
Doolittle favors Seymour and Hendricks.
Carter Harrison’s preferences are the same.
Henry M. Sheppard declares for the old
Judge Trumbull declines
ticket of 1870.
It is believed his
to express an opinion.
first choice is Lyman Trumbull.

Macaulays of jounalism
devoting themselves to larceny. Their
latest exploit is the stealing of a Treasury
This
report and a Presidential message.
Judged by their
they call enterprise.
standard Tweed was the most enterpris.
iug man of his time, and would have
made a journalist had he devoted himself to
newspapers instead of municipalities.
The Froudes and

are

That great constitutional lawyer, secretary Gove, lias discovered that the Governor
and Council must

find

first

out

whether

they attempt to
Mr. Secretary
Gove would catch his hares before cooking
them. The discovery is published in the
National Tribune, and is in the form of a
letter, not of an official certificate.
there are any returns before
That is,
go behind them.

The

enterprising

who

thief

stole

the

President’s message did not forward it in
time for full publication in the Portland

yesterday morning, though the mos
important portion was received and printed.
The remainder, consisting chiefly of a sum-

papers

mary of the recommendations of the heads
of Departments, is printed by us to-day.

Dexxis Kearxey, who has been convict-

carrying concealed

ed in San Francisco 'of

shame if an honest
man can’t carry a pistol to defend himself
against a lot of hirelings and bummers.”
Eonest men will not be grateful for the
plea made by their self-constituted champion.
weapons, thinks “it’s

a

sadly fallen in
American people. His

®Professor Proctor

has

see

stars, and

like

them,

has broken

AT

from

Message.
[

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

10 o’clock A. M.
•

The appropriation for judicial expenses,, which
heretofore had been made for the department oj
justtco in gross, was subdivided at the .last session
of Congress, and no appropriation whatever wae
made for the payment of the lees of marshals an I
their depulies, either in the service of process 01
for the discharge of other duties, and since June
30th these o cers have continued the performance
of
their duties without compensation from
government, taking upon themselves necessary
incidental outlays, as well as rendering their
own services. In only a few unavoidable instances,
has the proper execution of process of the United
States failed by reason of the absence of the requisite appropriation. This course of official conduct on the part ol theee offi ers, highly creditable
to their fidelity, was advised by the Attorney General, who mlormetl them, however, that they would
have to rely for their compensation upon the prospect of future legifclation by Congress. I therefore
especially recommend that an immediate appropriation be made by Congress for this purpose. The
acts making the principal appropriat'on lor the department of justice at previous sessions have uniformly contained tne following clause:
“And for defraying expenses which may occur in
the enforcement of the act approved February 28th,
1870, entitled an act to amend an act approved May
3uth, 1870, cntitl d an act to enforce the the rights
of the citizens of the United States to vote in the
several States of the United Slates, and for other
purposes,

or

any acts

amendatory

thereof

or

be decided than are now disposed of in its aunual session, or that by any
the
distinguished magistrates who comassiduity
pose die court can accomplish more than is now
done.
In the courls of many of the circuits, also, business has increased to such an extent that the delay
of justice will call the attention of Congress to an
appropriate remedy. It is believed that all is done
m each circuit which can fairly be expected lrom
its judicial force. The evils arising from delay
are less heavily felt by the United States than by
private suitors, as its causes are advanced by die
courts when it is seen that they involve the discusthat

more cases can

remedy suggested by tbe Attorney General is tlie
appointment of additional circuit judgeB an 1 tlie
creation ol an intermediate court of errors and
appeals, wlucli shall relieve the Supreme Court of
a part its jurisdiction, while a larger force is also
obtained lor the performance of circuit duties.
I commend this suggestion to the consideration
of Congress. It would seem to afford a complete
remedy, and would involve, il ten additional
circuit judges are appointed, an expenditure, at
tlie present rate oi' salaries, oi not more than
$60,000 a year which would certainly he small in
comparison with the objects to he attained.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

report of the Postmaster General bears
tistimony to the general revival of business
throughout tlie country. The receipts of tbe postThe

office

department for the fiscal year ended
were $30,041,982.86,being $764,403.91

30, 1879,

June

more

Tlie amount realized
than Ihe preceding year.
from the sale of postage stamps, stamped envelmore than
op. s and postal cards was $761,463.91
the preceding year, and $2,387,559.23 more than in
1877. Tlie expenditures of the department were
$33,149,899.45, of which $376,4«l.b3 was paid on
The exliabilities incurred in preceding years.
less
penditures during the year were $801,209.77
This reduction is to be
than the preceding year.
of
the
law
to
the
operation
ntt-ibuted malnlv
oi
passed June 17, 1878, changing the compensation
postmasters from a commission on tlie value
on
a
commission
to
sold
of
stamps
stamps cancelled. The amount drawn from the
treasury ou avpropriations, in addition lo the revenues of the department, was $3,131,454.91, being
$2,270,197.80 less than the preceding year.
The expenditures for the llsc.il year ending Juno
30,1881, are estimated at $39,620,900 and the receipts from all sources at $32,210,000, leaving a
deficiency to be appropriated for out of the treas
ury, of $7,7,0,900.
The relation- ol the department with the railroad companies havo been harmonized, notwithstanding the general reduction by Congress of
then* compensation, bv the appropriations tor
lines have
special facilities, and railway post office
been greatly extended, especially in the Southern
mail
service
ol
the
interests
The
railway
States.
and of the public would be great y* promoted and
controlled
be
more
could
readily
by
expenditures
the classification oi employes of the railway mail
service as recommended by the Postmaster Generai, tlie appropriations for salaries, with respect to which the maximum limit is already lixed
bv law, t be made in gross.
The Postmaster General reco mends an amendment of the law regulating the increase of compensation lor increased service and increased
to adspeed on "Stax” routes, so as to enable himservice
vertise lor proposals for such increased
and speed. He also suggests the advantages to
accrue to commerce from ihe enactment of a general law authorizing contracts with American
bui t steamers carrying ihe American flag lor the
transportation of mail between parts of me West
Indies and south America at a lixed maximum
price per mile, the amount to bo expended being
manner
regulated by annual appropriation iu like
with the amount pa d lor domestic star service.
Gentbe
Postmaster
made
The arrangement
by
eral and S cretary of tbe Treasury lor the collecin
tlie
mails
received
books
tion of tlie duty upun
from foreign countries lias proved so satisfactory
in its practical operation that a recommendation is
now m ole that Congress shall extend the proviei ns oi the act of March 3d, 1876, under w hich this
arrangement was made so as to apply to ait other
dutiable articles received in tlie mails from foreign
■

countries.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
The reports of the the Secretary of the Interior
and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs ictting
our
relations witli Ihe
of
state
tlie
forth
Indian tribes on our territory, the measures taken
aud
prosperity amj the
to ad anco their civilizaikm
wil. be lound
progress already achieved by them,
The
general eonof more then ordinary interest.
iine.r. iif mu- Indian uouulution lias been so sausfaetwo
ot
disturbance-*,
tory that the occurrence
which resulted in bloodshed and destruction oi
The
of property, is all the more to be lamented.
history of the outbreak on the White river Ute resso
fabecome
ervation, m western Colorada, has
miliar by elaborate reports in the public press that
in
hero
not
be
stated
its remarkable incidents need
detail. It is expected tha, the settlement of this
as
will
difliculty will lead to such arrangements Indians
prevent further hostile contact between the
and the border settlements m western Colorado.
The other disturbances occurred at the Mescalero
the head of
agency in New Mexico, where Victoria,
a small band of marauders, after committing many

atrocities, being vigorously chased by a military
force, made his way across the Mexi< an bol der,
While these occurand is now on foreign soil.
of
rt nces, in which a comparatively small number
Indians were engaged, are most deplorable, a
vast majority ol our Indian population have fully
justified the expectation of those who believed
Inthat, by humane aud peaceful influences, the
dian can be led to abandon the habits of savage
nd
civilfor
useful:
a
to
and
develop capacity
life,
ized occupation. What they have already accomana mechaniplished m the pursuit of agricultural
atcal work, the remarkable success which has
as
freighters
of
tue
tended
employing
experiment
the
a class of Indians hitherto counted among
wildest and most intractable, ami the general and
for the education
urgent desire expressed by them
ol their children, may be taken as sullicient proo.
that tlr*y will be found capable of accomplishing
much more if they continue to be wisely and fai ly

guided.

..

The Indian policy sketched m the report of the
Secretary of the Interior, the oujecl of which is to
make l.beral provisions for the education of Indian
y;‘Uth, to settle Indiana upon farm lots in severalty,
inalieu
to give them a tide i'i fee of their farms,
able for a certain number of rears, and when tlieir
of
wants are thus provided for, to dispose by sale
the lands on tlieir reservations not occupied a d
used by them, a fund to be formed out of the proceeds for the benefit of the Indians, which will
gradually relieve the government of the expenses
now provided for by annual appropriations, must
commend itself as just and beneficial to the Indian «, and as also calculated to remove those obstructions which the existence of large reservations presents to the settlement and development
of the country. I therefore earnestly recommend
the enactment of a law enabling the government
to give the Indians a title fee inalienable for twenty
five years to the firm lauds assigned t» them by
I also repeat the recommendation
allotment.
nude iu my first annual message, that a law be
passed admitting Indians who can give satisfactory proof ol having by tlieir own labor, supported
tlieir families for a number of years, and who are
willing to detach themselves from their tribal re
iatious, to the benefit of the homestead act, aivVjo
grant them patents containing the same provision
of inalienability for a certain period.
The experiment of sending a number of Indian
children of both boxes to ihc Hampton ormal and
Agricultural Institute, m Virginia, to receive an
eiciuuui/Aiy

tiii(,u3u

k*.‘

—

struetion in funning and other useful industries,

has led to

promising

results ©o
to turn over

tnat it

was

Revisited.”
more entertain-

The new Senator from Michigan is de.
scribed as “an unobtrusive stalwart.” That
is a contradiction. Stalwartism is from its
nature obtrusive.
Bex Hill’s mouth has got the better of
him again and gone off. It was over-loaded,
and kicked terribly.

thought

the cavalry barracks at
expedient
Carlisle, in Pennsylvania, to the interior departin, nt lor the establishment of an Indian school on
The school has now 1 >8 pupils, sca larger scale.
lecteh from various tribes, and is m lull operation.
Arrangements are also made for the education of a
number of Ind an boys and girls belonging to
tribes on the Paeilic si »pe in a similar manner at
The institutions will
Forest Grove, in O egon.
commend themselves to the liberality of Congress
and to the philanthropic munilicence of the Ameri-

can people.
Last spring information was received ot the oran extensive movement in the Western States, the object of which was the occupatio
in the
by unauth rized persons of certain lands
Indian territory ceded by the Cherokees to the gov
eminent for the purpose of settlement by other
Indian tribes. On the 29th of April I issued a
warning all persons against participation in sue a an attempt, and, by the co-operation
of a military force, the invasion was promptly
checked. It is my purpose to protect *the rights oil
the Indian inhabitants of that territory to the ml
extent of the executive power, but it would be unwise to ignore the fact that a territory so large ami
bo fert le, with a population so sparse and so great
a wealtn of unused resources, will be found more
exposed to the repetition of such at empts as hap
pened this year when the surrounding states are
more densely Bottled and the wo tward movement
of our p pnlation looks still more eagerly toi b esh
Under such circumstances the
Ian«l8 to occupy.
in its
difficulty ot maintaining the Indian territoryIndian
e, and the
present siate will greatly increa
it would do well to prepare lor
tribes

ganization of

inhabiting

such a eontingencY. I» therefore, fully approve oi
the advice given to them by the Secretary of the
interiorou a recent occasion, to divide among
themselves in severalty as large a quantity ot their
to
cultivate
acquire
lands as they can

individual titles

THE INDIAN SERVICE.
The question whether a change in the control of
the Indian service should be made was, in the fortyfilth Congress, referred to a joint committee of both
houses for inquiry and report. In my last annual
message 1 expressed the hope that the decision of
that question then in prospect “would arrest further agitation of this subject, such agitation being
apt to produce a disturbing effect upon the service,
Since
as well a» upon the Indians themselves.”
then, the committee having reported, the question
has been decided iu the negative by a vote in the
House of Ucpreseutativcs. tor the reasons here
stated, and, in view of the fact that further uncertainty on this point will bo calculated to obstruct
much-nee ed legisl tion, to we iken the discipline
of the service, and to uusettlc salutary measures
low in progress for the government and improve
ment ot the In iana, I recommend that the decision
arrived by Congress at its last session be permitted
to stand.'

DEPREDATIONS ON TIMBER LANDS.
Efforts made by the Department ot the Interior to
arrest the depredations on the timber lands of the
Uniteu States have been continued, and have met
with considerable success. A large number of
cases of
trespass have been prosecuted in the
courts of the United States, others have been settled, Me trespassers offering to make payment to
the government lor the value of the limber tanen
by them. The proceeds of these prosecutions and
settlements turned into the treasury far exceed in
amount the sums appropriated by Cougress lor
this purpose. A more important result, however,
consists in the fact that Me destruction of our
public forests by depredation, although such cases
still occur, has* been greatly reduced in extent,
and It is probable that, if the present policy is
vigoiously pursued and sufficient provision to that
end is made by Congress, Buoh trespasses, at least
those on.a large scale, can be entirely suppressed,
except in the territories where timber for the daily
requirements o1 the population cannot, under the
present state of the law, be otherwise obtained. I
therelorc earnestly invite the attention of Congress
to the recomm endation made by the Secretary of
he Interior, that a law be enacted enabling the
government to “ell timber from the public lands
without conveying the fee, where snch lands are
princip illy valuable for the timber thereon, such
sales to be so regulated as to conform to domestic
naiuo aim

uuomcno

in fee, instead of their present

™v

m;i|uucuicuvoi

time guard mg against a sweeping destruction of the forests. The enactment ot such a law
appears to become a more pressing necessity every
same

dav.

tup

plementary thereto.”
No appropriation was made for this purpose for
the current year. As no general election for members
of Congress occurred the omission was a matter of
such election will,
little practical importance,
however, take piace during tiie ensuing year, and
the appropriation made lor the pay of marshals
and deputies should be sufficient to embrace the
compensation for services they may be i\ quired to
perlorm at such ejection.
The business of the uprema Courts is, at present, largely in arrears, it cannot be expected

proclamation

under the title “America

He promises that it shall be
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Tho following is tlic conclusion of the President's Message which wa3 not received yesterday in time for publication:

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 3rd and

ing than “The Seven Deadly Sins.”

Orecn, Son A Lynch,

again.

of

sectarian and non-prosecuting,” “Charity for all
and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one far® for the round trip:
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for the round trip, return
tickets on this road to ho furnished by the Secretary

all tlic

means

Chicago has been auditing tlic bills, and
$1,000,025 out of the reception
to Grant. It is anxious to have him come

and Thursday, December 3 and 4, 1870.

graph

Steam

Everybody

finds it made

—AT—

It is earnestly hoped that every clubiutho State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot he represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
strengthen each other in this glorious work, and the

more

other Presidential candidates.

Lewiston, Wednesday

George Aegestus Sara has arrived in
this country and will at once begin the pub"
lication of a serial novel in the London Tele-

ACADIA COAL.

everybody’s-way.”

UEFOKJW CLUBS OF MAINE

his promise.

cod&wtf

to

The Cincinnati Enquirer gives Grant ar
Indian title, and calls him “Old-Mail-in- !

—OF—

4th, 1879, at

tribal ownership in common, and to consider in
what manner the balance of lands may be disposed
of by the government for their benefit' By adopting such a policy they would more certainly secure
lor themselves the value of .their possessions, and
at the same time promote their progress in civilizaiion ami prosperity, than by endeavoring to perpetuate the [-resent state of things in the territory.

that the

join the Catholic
good authority, hut a deis

The President’s

people

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

of Lome denies

CONVENTION

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE

the estimation of the
prophecies of a starshower are as untrustworthy as predictions of Democratic victory,
^.ike the Democracy he promised to make

Alcantara.anS^

£3P*Specimens of these or any other books, or
any piece of Sheet Music mailed anywhere, post
free, for the retail price.

1ST <0 *3? X O 3U

LU5BV & CO., Portaud F. 0.

Amerman &

n

oc4dtf

CLLASED
taken out at short notice, from §4 to $0 per
cord or S3 por load by addressing

EX^

Jewels.

no22

VAULTS

place.

THESE BONDS are secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT, PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to §12,000 pei mile, and convertible into stock at tlie option of the holder.
§1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than onc-half
the total cost of the road, has already been
PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information bad at the office of the undersigned, by
wbom the above bonds are offered for sale at 90 and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

W Hite UO Deb. song

PORTS,AW®, ME.

LUNT’S Store, St. Lawrence Street, or J. J. GIL
BERT, East Peering.
_no2f»<Uf

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1,A9I7,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

Louise

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

uf mLatter S

satisfactory.

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Parson

Manufacturers of

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

For Sale; WSiole Lot for $150,
about lialf price. Kent cheap. Call at G. W. 15.

RAILWAY COMPANY,

no8

removal.

NEW

—

St. Louis, Hannibal and Keokuk

^
UJ

PRUOQISTS.^^

ALL

OF THE

Me.

Rockland,

Proprietors,

city,

—

s

bv

CO.,

BY

g

Hegular Size $!•

cure

STOCK

fj

remedies.*

We do not tell you that Syiup of
the most
trl il will
it taken iu time, also that it
cure Consumption, but we do tail you that it will prevent it
known remedy.
than
the
to
any
consumptive
poor
greater relief
and

These
Cedron will

will afford

willing

LUNGS.I
h

SYRUP OF CEDRON
OF GEDRON
SYRUP
ari^rACTS,
satisfy

Nos. 32,

AND FIXTURES of a Confectionery and
Grocery Store on the corner of Congress and
Montgomery Streets, one of the best places in the

(Convertible)

Croup, Hoarseness? Bronchitis,!
Catarrh and all diseases

TO

REAMER & €0.

7 PERCENT. BONDS

|

-i^on-

“OLD STAND,” 402 & 404 Congress St.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and nil troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Cedron3

of

FIRST MORTGAGE

same

L’O

3Ui

Wn

Has removed from the

4.

88,008

BY THIS COMPANY,

NO TONTINE POLICIES ISS

Carriage

AND
nov24dtf

Tolai.

85,108
10,425

44.76

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

Sale by all Druggists.

Addition..

1,262
2,262
It will he seen that in each ease the policy has more than doubled and the annual dividend is more than
the annual premium. No other company has ever shown such results.
1300

SOLD

JNorwegisii!

are the
most remarkable on medical
The Cure is delivered at §1.50 for single
package, or G packages for §7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mhl8dlawT&weowl3
pamphlet.

FOBTY-VEAK

more than the
more than the capilal

H. M.S. Pinafore

For

in the World

no22_

BOSTON,

wo«t

record.

Institution

CASH ASSETS OVER
Being 821,000,000

Comic Opera will be given, by Gilbert Sc
Sullivan, entitled

F. T.

vomiting,

iuiportaut discovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real care for Ca
tarrh, by Dr. F. W. WieDe Meyer, ofN. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
4G Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein

THE OLD

WITH

INSURE

Financial

The Greatest

no2(>

S. L.

care,

CURE

LIFE INSURANCE !

]N

NEW

OF

Tickets: 50^75 and $1.00. For sale at Stockrunbridge's Music Store. Half-fare on all railroads
ning into Portland. Doors open at 7, opera at 8.

Saturday Afternoon, Dim; 6,

Thus, sour

wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.

contained

city) the
entitled

F ATINITZA!

aliwt*.

iuflamnts

P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, savs: “Nothing to be compared with
has been used on my
it (the Yellow Liniment),
stock.”

The

THE IDEAL OPEHA COMPANY

or

Boston,

P. T. Barxum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S.
Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.

and Director.

Of Boston, will present (first time in tliis
New Comic Opera by Franz Von Suppe,

When tbe

South

Catarrii

Pianist,

Fi-imillir.

Had

Liniment.

IIance, 67 years old. WeBt Windsor, Eaton
Mich.; Rheumatism lO years. Cured.

I,YUAN S. BRACKETT,

Vitislnir

Cured;

WEI DE MEYEIl’S

HEBR. S. LlEBUNG,

C I T Y

7 years

Centaur

Catiierine'Lyxch,

JENNIE PATRICK WAI.KER,
Soprano,

Evening Tickets 25 cents,
For sale at the usual places
Concert at 8 o'clock.

Erysipelas

Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 105 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured aud leg saved

The

—

QUARTETTE

OF

kinds of

IT RELIEVES Neuralgia and all

cause

WEBER

embrocations; plasters

ourux.

PRICES;

LOWEST

AND

Thursday Evening, Dee. Till,
—

Undoubtedly
any remedy.
sold than of all other lini-

Express

A

LL,
FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT G.AR, COURSE,
Cl

-OJF”-

Dec. 4.

Mixed and Stale Quartettes, Solos,
Piano Duets, Harp and Violin Solos
and Double Quartettes.
Admission, 50c. Doors open at 7, Concert at 8.
Tickets may lie obtained at SloekbridgeV, Loring,
Short & Harmon’s Bailey & Noyes’ and J. E. Sturdel dlt
ges.’

are

aud so-called pain-killers combined.
The "WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

Cost:

Church,

of

by

ments, ointments, oils,

Co.

nouncing a grand

Consisting

fore effected
more of them

R.

GROCERIES

FAMILY

Re-Opening High St. Church.
Thursday Eve’ng,

man

aud beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. They perform cures never be-

Mbs.

__d3t

In the

to the external ailments of

matory rheumatism; hands, feet and
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.

Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, 50 cents,

The Ladies of High St. Parish take pleasure in

sally adapted

FAMILY
univer-

Being

spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled ou a crutch
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 60c.

S.

CONGRESS HAIL, V/EDNESDAV EV:G, DEC, 3,
__

the

of two kinds,

preparations are

and the ANIMAL Liniments.

Rheumatism and

—AT—

decl

or

CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limbered.
Mbs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had

at the

Assembly

Grand

soreness

ly painless,

EVENING, DEC. 20,

VESTRY

PAIN,

NO

IS

sores, galls and poisbites.
IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-

HALE OF CHRISTMAS ARTICLES

Readings

THERE

For RHEUburns and scalds without scars.
MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These

IT

a

with Music and Humorous

wise".

swelling which they will not alleviate. There
are but exceptional eases of constitutionat
humors aud distorted joints, which they do no
They
cure, and nono they wijl not bcueiit.
arc
SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

Marquis

MA

church. This is
nial by the Princess herself would he

DECEMBER 2.

MORNING,

c

Princess

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication hut as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications to at are not used.

onous

Second Snedenborgian Entertainment.

TUESDAY

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked tlieir
way into every hamlet whore the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and
tlieso are,
as
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not be other-

pain.

The Second Entertainment of the New Church Guild
will be

TUESDAY

i lass1
The

THE PRESS.

Centaur

CO.,

s

MORNING, DECEMBER 2, 1879.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

17.

AGRICULTURAL.

My reoommendations in tormer messages are renewed in lavor of enlarging the facilities of the department of agriculture. Agriculture is the leading interest and the permanent industry of our peo-

ple. It ia^o the abundance ol agricultural pioduc
lion, as compared with our home consumption and
largely increased and highly profitable market
abroad, which we have enjoyed in r cent years,
that we arc mainly indebted for our present pros
purity as a people. We must look lor its continued
the

maintenance to the same substantial resource.
There is no branch of industry i which labor, directed by scientific knowledge, yields such increased production in comparison with unskilled
labor, and no branch of the public servee to which
the encouragement of liberal appropriations can be
The ommission to
more appropriately extended.
render such aid is not a wise economy, but, on the
results
in
losses of immense
undoubtedly
contrary,
wellsums annua ly that might be saved through
direcicd efforts by the government to promote this
vital interest. Thu results already accomplished,
with the very limited means heretofore placed «t
the command f the department of agriculture, is
an earnest of what may be expected with increased
nppropiiations for the several purposes indicated
in the report of the commissioner, with a view to
placing the department upon a looting which will
enable it to prosecute more electively the objects
lor which it is established.
Appropriations me
needed for a more complete labaratory, for the establishment ot a veterinary division and a division
The reof forestry, and for an increase of force.
quirements for these and other purposes, indicated
in the report of the commissioner, under the he d
of the immediate necess ties of the department,
will not involve any expenditure of money that
tbo country cannot with propriety now undertake
in the interest of agncul:ure.
EDUCATION.
It is gratifying to learn from the bureau of edu
call n die extent to which educational privileges
throughout the United States have been advanced
during the year. No more fund'.mental responsibility rests upon Congress than that of devising
appropriate measures of financial aid to education,

supplemental

to local action in the States and

Territories and in the District of Columbia. The
w ise forethought of the founders of our government has not only furnished the basis for the support of the common school system in the newer
dtatus, but laid the foundations for the maintenance
of their universities and colleges of agriculture
and Uic mechanic arts. Measures in accordance
with ihis traditional policy for the further benefit
of all these interests, and the extension of the same
advantages to every portion of the c untry, it is
hoped, will receive your favorable consideration.
THE NATIONAL LIBRARY.
To preserve and perpetuate the national literature
should be among the foremost cares of the naticna

legislature.

The library gathered at the o ipitol still remaiLS
unprovided with any suitable accommodations for
its rapidly increasing stores. The magnitude and
importance of the collection, increased as it is by
the deposits made under tho law of copyright, by
doraetTic and foieign exchanges, and by the scientific library of the Smithsonian Institution, call for
building accommodations which shall be at once
equal and fire-proof. The location of such a public

building,

which should

provide

for the

pressing

of nation’s book = in the future, is a mutter which
addresses itseli to the discretion of Congress. It
is earnestly recommended as a measure which
should unite all suffrages, and which should no

longer delayed.
Tilt

WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

The joint commission created by the act of Con*
uper*
gress ol August 2, 1376, for the purpose of
vising and directing the completion of the Washington nation *1 monument, of which commission
the President is a member, has given careful attention to this subject, and already the strengthening

ot the foundation has so far progressed as to inA
sure the entire Miccess of this part of the work.
massive layer of masonry has been introduced bethe
low the original foundation, widening
base,
increasing the stability of the structure, and rendering it possible to carry the shaft to
It. is earnestly recommended that such further ap
propriations be made for the continued prosecution
of tne work as may be necessary for the completion of the national monument at an early day.

completion.

Compared

with tho previous fiscal year the
were increased $16,711,159.70,
following items: In customs revenue,
$7,079,367.50: in internal revenue, $2,979,985.84
in premium on loans. ¥1,490,943.25: in repay
ment of interest bv Pacific Railroad Companies, $1,340,246.69; in profits on coinage, $1,234,176.34; and in miscellaneous items, $2,580,440.10. There was a decrease of
$647,853.94, as
follows: In sales of public lands, $154,962.31;
in premiums on sales ol coin, $308,997.92; in
semi-annual tax oil hanks, 3115,552.61; and in
proceeds of sales of government property, 808,341.07, making the net increaseiiu receipts from
all sources for the year of $16,063,305.76.
The expenditures show an increase over tho
previous year of $32,224,731.26, as follows: In
tho War Department, 8291,512.88; in the Interior Department, $8,561,292.11; Indians, 3578,828,S07; and pensions, $7,984,463.31: in interest
on tho public debt, 82,827,074.35; and
in civil
and miscellaneous, 812,563,851.92. There was
a decrease of 32,240,174.5.4 in tho Navy Department. making a net increase in expenditure of

receipts for 1879

in the

329,983,556.73.
The receipts for tho quarter ending Sept. .'SO,
were $79,843,579; estimated receipts
for tlic
remaining three-quarters of tho fiscal year,
$208,156,420; expenditures for tho quarter
ending Sept. 30, $91,683, 385; estimated expenditures for tho remaining three-quarters of the
year, $172,816,614; total receipts, actual and
estimated, $288,000,000; total expenditures,
actual and estimated, 8264,000,000, leaving a
balance of 824,000,000 after applying the

balance of tho special dejiosit of U. S. notes
helil in tho treasury for tho redemption of the
fractional currency, amounting to $8,375,934,
to tho payment of arrears of pensions. The increased revenue derived during July, August
and September of the present fiscal year was
fully absorbed by current expenses and tho
payment of 816,374,249.60 arrears of pensions
accruing under the act approved January 25th,
1879.
Notwithstanding these unusual demands the
department lias been able to purchase and apply to the sinking fund out of the surplus revenues for October Sin,050,000 6 per cent, bonds
of 1881 and 3676,050 in 5 per cent, bonds issued
under the act ot March 3d, 1861. Tho latter is
in excess of the redemption of these bonds,
over issues of 4 per cents under the refunding
acts, and unless unexpected appropriations
available for expenditure within this year are
made by Congress, the surplus revenue, in addition to paying off the balance of arrears of
pensions, will probably enable the department
to apply to the sinking fund account during the
year the sum of 824,000,000.
The revenue of the fiscal year ending June
30, 1881, estimated upon the ■existing laws, will
be 3288,000,000.
Estimates of expenditures
for the same period received from the several
executive departments are as follows; Legislative. S2.954.920.G8: executive. 313.500,098.91;
.judicial, §399,300; foreign intercourse, §l,18o,135: military establishment,
§29,319,794.78;
naval establishment, §14,509,147.95; Indian af-

fairs, §4,992,845.86; pensions, 832,404,000; pub-

lic works, Treasury Department, §3,121,150;
War Department, §7,557,034.42; Navy Department, §375,000; Interior Department, §503.635.32; Department of Agriculture, $6050; postal service, §7,711,900; miscellaneous, §17,801,520.75. Permanent annual appropriations: Interest on tho public debt, §38,877,410; sinking fund, $39,828,225.72; refunding, customs,
internal revenue, lands, Sc., §5,778,500; collecting revenue from customs, §5,500,000; miscellaneous, §1,770,000; total estimated expen-

ditures, including sinking fund, §278,097,304.39, or an estimated surplus of §9,902,635.01.
Excluding the sinking fund tho estimated
expenditures will be §238,209,135. showing a
surplus of §49,730,801. The estimates of the

for the next fiscal year are based upon
tho assumption that tho increased receipts of
tho past few months are mainly dno to the filling up of wants croated by a recent depression
rather than by an actual increase of trade.
These wants being supplied the revenues next
year will probably not he increased beyond tho
amount estimated. The estimated expenditures for tho same period are based upon the
requirements of tho existing law and the necessary appropriations for public works in course
of construction.
The estimated surplus of §9,902,035 will probably be exhausted by additional appropriations.
Should Congress iucreaso the appropriations
beyond this limit or repeal or reduce the existing taxes other sources of revenue must be provided. Should this course be determined upon, which, however, the secretary dods not
recommend, he would suggest, as a means of
meeting the deficiency the restoration of a
moderate duty on tea and coffee and tho levying of an internal tax upon the manufacturers
of opium.
The Secretary says that it has been impossible to comply with tho acts of Congress requiring him to pay 1 per cent, of tho entire
debt of each fiscal year owing to the loss of
revenue caused by the general depression of
business.
But as the prospects for increased revenue
enlarge with renewed activity in all branches
of industry, it seems proper at this time to urge
the importance of meeting tho obligations created by these acts. It is estimated that §39,828,225 will be required for tiiis purpose during
the next year. The Secrotary says the department will heartily co-operate with Congress in
the most rigid economy, and says that any appropriations beyond those actually demanded
by tiio necessities of the government will only
impair his ability to carry the laws into effect.
Ho recommends permanent appropriation
committees of both houses of Congress, who
shall sit during the recess to supervise the expenditures of the government; that rules be
nrlontpfl liv tho rpsnnrtivft hnnstts limiting thfi
appropriation bills to the items of appropriation and excluding legislative provisions; that
all apropriatious except for interest on public
debt be limited to two' years and then expenditures be strictly confined to the pdriod of time
for which they are appropriated, and that all
permanent and indefinite appropriations made
more than four years ago, except that for the
public debt be repealed.
revenue

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

SUCCESS OF RESUMPTION.

In former messages, impressed with the irapor*
tance of the subject, I have taken occassion to com*
mend to Congress the adoption of a generous poli*
cy toward the District of Columbia. The report ol
the commissioners of the district, herewith trans*
mu led, contains suggestions and recomcndations
to all of which I ea nestly invite your careful atI ask your early ami favorable contention.
sideration of the views which they express as to
the urgent need of legislation for the reclamation
of the marshes of the Potomac, and its eastern
branch within th limits of the city, and for the repair of the sireets of the capital, heretofore laid
wooden
with
blocks, and now, by decay,
and
a
sour, e
rendered almost
impossible,
to
the
health
imminent
of
danger
of the citizens. The means at the dispos il of the
commissioners are wholly inadequate for the accomplishment of these import nt works, an 1
should be supplemented by limely appropriations
from the federal treasury. The filling of the flats
in front ol the city will add to the adjacent lands
and parks now owned by the United State« a large
ami valuable domain, sufficient it is thought, to reimburse its enlie cost, and wiil also, as an inci
dVntal result, secure the permanent improvement
of the river for the purposes of navigation. The

The Secretary refers to the success of resumption, and says its consummation has been
followed by a revival of productive industry
unexampled in previous history. He refers to
the different acts to maintain resumption, and
says the reserve fund created by the resumption act could not, without further legislation,
be applied to the payment of current appropriations. Nor is it to be presumed that Congress
will omit to provide ample revenues to meet
such appropriations.
Therefore, under the existing law, the notes
received into the Treasury in exchange for
coin, will always be available for the purchase
of or exchange for coin or bullion—any United
States notes in the Treasury may be exchanged
for coin, under authority of section 3700 of Revised Statutes. When the notes cannot be
used at par for that purpose, they must necessarily remain in the Treasury. To avoid all
uncertainty, it is respectfully recommended
that by law the resumption fund be specifically defined and set apart for the redemption of
U. S.,notes, and that the notes redeemed shall
only bo issued in exchange for or purchase of
bullion. The power to sell bonds should be
preserved for auy extraordinary demand, and
the Secretary is of the opinion that the existing law is ample to maintain resumption, even
upon the present volume of U. S. notes.
In view, however, of the inflow of gold into
the country and the high price of public securities, it would seem to be a favorable time to
invest a portion of the sinking fund in U. S.
notes to bo retired and cancelled and in this
of such
way gradually to reduce the maximum
notes to the sum of §300,000,000, the amount
act.
fixed by tho resumption

constitution having invested Congress with supreme and exclusive jurisdiction over Lhe District
of Columbia, its citizens must of necessity look to
Congress alone for all needful legfslati >n affecting
their interests, an I, as the territory of this district
is the common property of the people of the
United States, who, equ illy with its resident citizens, are interested in the prosperity of their capital, I cannot doubt that you will be amply sustained
by the general voice of the country in any measI also invite
ures you may adopt for this purpose,
the favorable consideration of Congress to the
as exschools
of
this
district
wants of the public
hibited in the report of the commissioners. Wh lie
is
of pupils
rapidly increasing,
adequate provision exists for a correspond-

the number
no

crease of school
accommodation, and the
mniiasiouers are without the means to meet
A number of the buildings
lids urgent need.
ow
used for school purposes arc rented,
in
and are,
important particulars, unsuited
for th« purpose. The cause of popular education
in the District of Columbia is surely entitled to
the same consideration at the hands of the national
govenment as in the several States and territories,
io which munificent grants of the public lands
have been made for the endowment of schools and

ing i

c

universities.
Rutherford
Executive

B. iiayes.

Mansion, Dec. 1,1 b<‘j.

Ill ifcllVA OOl/tll

The Finances.
Report of the Secretary of the Treasury.
The following is an abstract of Secretary
The ordinary revenues,
Sherman’s report.
from all sources, for the fiscal year ending June

30,1879, were:
From eustoms.$137,250,047.70
From internal revenues. 113,561,610.58
924,781.00
From sales of public lands.
From tax on circulation and deposits of national banks.
6,747,500.32
From repayment of interest by Pacific railway companies.
2,707,201.30
From customs, fees, tines, penal1,100,876.66
alties, etc.
From fees consular; letters patent
and lands.
2,136,051.79
From proceeds of sales of government property.
181,128.81
From premium on sales of coin—
8,104.38
From premium on loans.
1,496,943.25
From profits on coinage, etc.
...
2,924,938.67
From

revenues

of

the

District

of

Columbia.
miscellaneous sources.

From

1,741,461.16
3,046,544.05

Total ordinary receipts..! .$273,827,184.40
The ordinary expenditures for the same period were:
For civil expenses.$1G,439,997.17
For foreign intercourse.
1,333,836.13
For Indians.
5,206,109.08
For pensions, including $5,373,000
arrears of pensions. 35,121,482.39
For the military establishment, including river and harbor improvements and arsenals
40.425,600.73
For the naval establishment, including vessels, machinery and im15,125,126.84
provements at navy yards.
For miscellaneous expenditure, inlightpublic
buildings,
cluding
...

houses and collecting the revenue 38,870,205.78
For expenditures on account of the
District of Columbia.
3,597,516.41
For iuterest on public debt.105,327,949.00
For payment of Halifax award
5,500,000.00

Total ordinary expenditures.. .$266,947,883.53
of $G,879,300.93>

Leaving a surplus revenue
which was applied as follows:

the redemption of United States
notes, etc.
redemption of fractional currency.r..
To the redemption of 6 per cent.
bonds for the sinking fund
To iucrea'e of cash balance in the
treasury.
To

$31,613.17

To the

_

LEGAL TENDERS.

He calls the attention of Congress to the
question whether U. S. liotes ought still to be
legal tender in the payment of debts. He says
the promissory note of the United States should
be current money only by being promptly redeemed in coin on demand. The note of the
United States now received for all public
dues and is carefully limited in amount. It is
promptly redeemed on demand and ample reserves in coin are provided to give confidence

705,162.99
18,500.00
6,124,024.77

Total. $6,879,300.93
The amount duo the sinking fund for the
year was $36,955,001.03, leaving a deficiency
on this account of $30,076,303.70.

1VJ

OUVH

With these conditions maintained the United
States note will be readily received and paid
While they are maintained
on all demands.
tho legal tender clause gives no additional
to tho notes, but tends to imsanction
or
credit
pair confidence and to create fears of overissue.
He recommends the repeal of tho legal tender clause as to all future contracts, and that
parties bo left to stipulate tho mode of payHe refers to tho roport of mint operament.
tions and strongly urges the importance of adby
justing the coinage rates of gold and silver
treaties with commercial nations, and until
of
the
the
coinage
this can be done of limiting
silver dollar to such ;i sum as in the opinion of
to readthe
would
enable
department
Congress
ily maintain standard dollars of gold and silver
at pgr with each other.
REFUNDING.

He recounts the success attending the refunding of 4 per. cents., the 5-20s and tho 1040s. Thus, he says, since Nov. 23, 1878, to
which date transactions wore brought in tho
last annual report, there have been refunded
*370,848,750 0 per cent, and *103,890,250 5 per
cent, bonds of the United States into bonds
bearing interest at 4 per cent., making an annual saving of interest heretoforoof *9,355,977.50
NATIONAL BANKS

He quotes from the report of tho Controller
of the Currency as to the national banks and
says that tho co-operation of the national banks
in cash resumption and refunding has been of scsential service to the government.
He says that the national banking system,
that, after an existence of sixteen years, through
a war and periods of great inflation and great
depression, has produced such results, may
for the confidence and support of
fairly

appeal
Congress.

OTHER MATTERS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Tho reduction of expenses in collecting the
customs tho past two years has been 8818,500.
He thinks'the embarrassments arising from
undervaluation and appraisements can be disposed of better by specific duties instead of ad
valorem, especially on kid gloves, piece silk,
silk goods and piece velvets. If not a specific
duty, the adoption of a plan by which the
government might take goods at the importer’s
valuation, and with the addition of 10 per cent
for expenses, sell the goods on government account.
Regarding the duties on sngar, tho

Secretary says;
Until the matter is settled this department
will maintain th« position it has hitherto assumed, of disregarding the apparent color of

MORNING,

TUESDAY

gander

the Burnham

DECEMBER 2.

must be

treated in

same manner.

petition

is in

preparation to be presented to tlie next Legislature for
exclusive benefit o
a Normal School for tlie
of
clerks of towns, selectmen and aldermen
is suggested ns tlie site.
cities.
it is rumored tliat

a

Bridgton

printed.

The remainder of the report comprises
erence to the bureaus.

a

Felix.

[To tlie Associated Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 1.—Senators and Represenall the
tatives elect or their attorneys from
in
here
today,
assembled
state
tlie
of
counties
includoutside
gathering,
addition to a-largo
P. Morrill,
ing five ex-governors, viz:—Alison
L.
Selden Conuor, Lot M. Morrill, Joshua

wnen
tion whether the time has not arrived
the right to purchase vessels built in foreign
countries should ho accorded to our citizens.
the
Of exports aud imports ho says: During
last four years the value of our oxports of merof
our
imports
cli indise has oxceoded the value
of merchandise 3753,271,475.
The excess of exports has heretofore been
mainly met by the remittances to this country
of American securities, but the time appears to
have conto when the balance of trade in our
favor appears to he adjusted by7 means of
the
precious metals. He urges legislature for
better adjudication of claims, and says that
325,000 per annum has been saved by the new
contract for paper on which public securities

are

Chamberlain and Nelson Dingley.
The Executive Council opened their session
Chase and
at 4 o’clock, Messrs. Foster, Brown,
Tlie first gentlemen who
present.
being
Fogg
waited on them were Messrs. \\ iug and Sav-

county of Androsggin.
age on
tlie returns of elecThe Council exhibited
tion of county officers and promised these and
behalf of the

other gentlemen to show- the returns of Senators anil Representatives tomorrow morning.
Governor Garcelon arrived at 8 o'clock. Tlie
statement made some time since that Win. L.
Putnam, Esq., of Portland was legal adviser to

ref-

tlie Governor and Council

is contradicted

on

the highest authority.

A NUTSHELL.

THE NEWS IN

MAINE.
The Governor and Council met yesterday to
issue certificates.
canvass the returns and
Republicans who applied to inspect the
for
returns were allowed to look at the returns

Decision in an Interesting Case.
Gardiner, Dec. 1—Tlio ice case referred to
iceJudge Danforth, in which the Kennebec
decided in
men are much interested, lias been
favor of tlie defendants, Oler & Co. The case
horse was
was brought by one Smith, whose
drowned through tlio ice. It was claimed that

county officers and promised permission to
look at returns for Senators and RepresentaDefects were found both
tives this morning.
in returns from Democratic aud Republican
towns.

there were no fences where tlio ice had been taken out. Tlie defendants claimed that when tlie
fence was removed new ice had formed 12
inches thick, ar d tlie horse broke through a
not using proper care. Tlie
tlio

Gen. Jeff C. Davis died in Chicago of pneumonia Sunday.
Both houses of Congress met yesterday hut
adjourned without transacting any business of

crack,
plaintiff
report will he opened at tlie next term at Bath.
Paralytic Shock.
Biddeford, Dec. 1.—Andrew J. Small, edi_
tor of the Biddeford Daily Times, while attending a religious service in this city yesterday, suffered a shock of paralysis.

importance. s
Tho New York Times thinks that the policy
indicated by tho President in regard to the currency should he adopted by the Republican

party.

During November

tho

public

debt decreased

about 3800,000.
Secretary of War McCrary has been nominated for Judge of the U. S.Court for the eighth

Postal Changes.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The following postoffice changes were made during tlie last week
ending Nov. 29, 1879:
Names changed, Ripley
New England
Mills, Somerset county, rue., ru rupiey; oaiWashmon Brook, Aroostook county, Me., to
burn.
Postmuster
F.'Staples, Bai-

circuit.

—

METEOROLOGICAL.
THE

FOR

NDICAriONS

TWENTY-FO U

NEXT

HOURS.

_

appointed—John

War Dep’t, <
Officer, M

tions

leyville, Washington county.

For New England.
pressure, vasiable winds, colder,

Higher

tlwv>>

nnccilVIn

light snow

or

MASSACHUSETTS.
partly

in tlia nnrtli

nnr-

A Villainous Deed.
Worcester, Dec. 1—On Saturday night
Mrs. Sally Baker, aged 77 years, living between Gardner and Hubbardston, was brutally
assaulted liy one Doyle of Gardner, 34 years
old, who is under arrest.
Preparing to Receive Parnell.
Boston, Dec. 1.—A meeting of citizens was
for
a
measures
held here to-night to take
here. The
greeting to Parnell upon his arrival
Irish
ctt.izens,
by
original committee appointed Parnell
at Fauwho have resolved to receive
euil Hall, was increased to sixty and includes
the names of many distinguished citizens. A
cablo message w as sent to Dublin inquiring of
Parnell as to when ho will visit Boston.
The Fugitive Fall River Cashier.
Fall River, Dec. 1.—Milton Reed, counsel
for the the Metacomet Bank, received a dispatch from Quebec announcing that the court
of review, consisting of three judges of the
Supeiior Court, had sustained Judge McCord’s
decision, quashing the capias under which
Paine has not yet
Walter Paine was held.
been discharged and is not likely will at present as further proceedings for his detention
are open to tho bank.

rain.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE COUNT.
Republicans

Permitted to See

the Returns.

DEFECTS FOUND BOTH IN REPUBLICAN

AND

DEMO-

Defective.

OPINIONS

CONCERNING

COUNCIL'S INTENTION.

THE

The heat of
town but there is no excitement.
the first unfolding of the plot to capture the
state has passed and men now regard the matter calmly and as something to be met in a
The Governor arstraightforward manner.
rived tonight. Most of the Council were here
Couneilmen
before him.
Brown, Foster,
Fogg and Chase were present at the meeting
Mr. Moody of
of the Council this afternoon.
luuulj'

iuik

10 m

lunu

uuo io

auuuv

nu.iv.

Among the gentlemen in town are Governorto-be-Davis, Hon. Lewis Barker of Bangor,
Hon. S. L. Milliken of Belfast, Hon. Joseph
A. Locke of Portland, Hon. N. Dingley, Jr., of
Lewiston, Generals Hall and Beal and others.

ter.

A sensation was created today by a rumor
winch went the rouuds of a few leaders of the
Democratic party, that tiiere was every reason
to believe that Clarkson N. Potter would receive the certificate of election to tlio office of
Lieut. Governor and that Hoskins would be
Hoskins’ apparent maleft out in the cold.
jority lias now dwindled below 100 and as the
is Democratic it is
of
Canvassers
Board
State
expected any technical quibbles are likely to
be decided in favor of Potter.

for them and that by counting out some
and refusing certificates to enough other Representatives the same result will be effected in
the House. Others are equally confident tiiat
the counting out process will only bo applied
to the Senate, and the House will remain Republican. This, say the Democrats, would re-

right

WASHINGTON.

sult in the election of a Democratic Governor,
and that Bion Bradbury would probably be
the man. Even should this happen it will be
w’ell for them not to be too sure of Mr. Brad-

bury

November Payments from the Treasury.
Washington, Dec. 1.—The payments from
tlio Treasury by warrants during November,

any other Democrat. There are several
methods of removing the feline cuticle.
The first move in the counting campaign
or

1879,

made

War

After a short consult ition they were allowed
to examine the returns relating to county officers. They found them to be regular with the
exception of threo towns, in the returns from
East Livermore the name of Hiram M. Briggs,
the Republican candidate for County Commissioner, was written “Hiram Briggs.” The
return from the town of Leeds was not attested
by the town clerk. Leeds is Democratic, and
if the returns from Democratic towns have
been doctored, as some rather hotly allege,
Leeds must have, been overlooked.
As it
stands the returns from Leeds aro not worth
much, and if the Governor and Council are
really suffering for a chance to apply the strict
letter of the law, Leeds is a good town to begin with. The return from Lewiston was
to be signed by but three Aldermen,
llie rebeing required for a quorum.
turns relating to the Senators and Representa-

fouud
four

tives will be examined tomorrow morning. If
the same defect is shown in the Lewiston return for those officers as in the return for
couuty officers, and the Council decline to
receive the attested copy of the city record,
which will be presented, (the statute says they
The
may do so) the return will be rejected.
that this is a remediable error such as is contemplated by the law of 1H77,
Should the return from Lewiston be thrown
out the Republicans will lose three Representatives.
There is considerable interest to know if this
is such a return as Gov. Garcelon considers
“fatally defective.” This strikes pretty near
his home and he may have had his own city in
his mind’s eye when he gave utterance to his

Serious Fire in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—A large lire is burning in Megargee's paper warehouse ou Sixth

celebrated phase.
The developments of
the morrow are awaited with considerable interest. The Council are very affable and it is
now

Tue fire started iu the cellar of Collin's paper manufactory in Decatur street, and
thence communicated to the second story of
Megargee's paper and rag warehouse. It burnsoon
ed fiercely and
enveloped the latter.
The flames shortly reached Megargee’s store
The walls of Decatur street
on Sixth street.
place are falling rapidly. At 1.30 o’clock the
The total loss is not
control.
was
under
tire
less tlmn #1,400,000.
Shortly after 2 o’clock a portion of the wall
at the back part of Decatur street building
fell. There were about twelve men at work in
the space between the buildings. Several were
caught in the ruins and are more or loss in-

street.

any authorized person may have acthe returns at any time.
As has already been said there are numberless rumors afloat, but nothing can be known
until the returns are seen.
It is generally believed that the return from Portland no; only

thought
cess to

of
whole
number
the
votes, but that a number of votes are returned
instead for the person actually
as scattering
voted for. It is said also that the vote of Searsstate

jured.

the ground that the
polls were not closed at the proper time.
Stockton, another town in the class being

port is

to

be thrown

Democratic,

a

out

Democratic

Arrested for Murder.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 1.—George Quigg lias
been arrested on the charge ot being implicated in the murder of Daniel Moore, whose
body was found some time ago horribly
mangled on the Reading Railroad track near
this city. A young girl named Ella Reedy lias
informed the authorities that she saw Quigg
with two others throw Moore into a coal shute
and afterwards bring tho body up and plac e it
on tho track.

Representative

had been counted and the return mado
up and signed and the count of the votes for
Senators was proceeding, a man came in and
wanted to vote.
His vote was received, the
return of the gubernatorial vote altered and so
sent off. If the vote of Burnham be thrown
ernor

Republican

_

on

would elected. But up in the Burnham class
It is claimed
is a case which will offset this.
that in Burnham that after the votes for gov-

out a

2,939,158

The Texas Border Troubles.
Col. Tucker of Brownsville, Texas, now in
this city, reports that the removal of troops
from the post of Santa Maria has exposed that
section of country to renewed depredations
from mauraders from the other side of the ltio
Grande. Col. Tucker is urging upon the War
Department the necessity of immediate reoccupatiou, before the residents of that vicinity
are compelled to move away.

Republicans claim

not

..

Navy. 1,177,937
Indians and pensions. 3,317,190
The above does not include payments on the
interest or principal of the public debt.
The Public Debt.
«
The debt statement shows a decrease in the
debt for November of $799,823.13. Tlio casli
in the Treasury is $207,217,088.15.
The Ute Commission.
Secretary Schurz received the following
telegram front General Hatch to.day:
“Los Pinos, Nov. 27th.
The advance of
White ltiver Utes aro
coming in. Word is sent us that there seems
to bo'more in the Mormon influence than at
first supposed.”
Bill to Forbid Contributions from Government Officials.
The unfinished business of the House of
Representatives belonging to the morning
hour when the last session adjourned was the
bill to prohibit Federal officers, contractors
and claimants from making contributions for
political purposes. This bill was left ponding
on motion to recommit, but its consideration
cannot bo resumed until next week on account
of the existence of a rule which prohibits the
consideration of any legislation coming over
from one session until after the operation of
the first six days of the session following.
The Business of Congress.
The prelimeuary work such as the arranging of estimates, etc., for the several appropriation bills is said by tlio members of the
House tlie appropriation committee to he in
sucli a condition as to afford every facility for

attorneys from the Republican members elect
from Androscoggin county, and asked permission to examine the returns from th at county.

does

were:

Civil and miscellaneous. S4,054,S2G

tonight.

Whon the Council convened Messrs. Geo. C. "Wing and A. R. Savage
of Auburn appeared bearing the credentials of
was

tne

general term nas reverseu
of
the
the verdict
jurv for over $30,000
damages against the defendants, and a new
trial is ordered.
The Democrats Preparing to Count in Pot-

nitionals, that the Sonato will be counted out-

Representative

will be
elected,a stand-off as far as these two classes go.
So it would scorn that if the Council, prepare
returning board sauce for the Searsport goose,

I

lie coimueiiee vy

tiiuov

mi«muu.U),

tions.

—

.,

Comments of tlie Tribune.
The Tribuno says: Tlio message reviews a
multifarigreat variety uf topics affecting the
ous interests of the
country with conspicuous
The mesthoroughness, candor and ability.
free from
sage is dignified in tone and entirely
of facts and its recpartisanship, but its recital to
strengthen the
ommendations cannot fail
by which the
public confidence in the party
The
comments and
President was chosen.
will in the
of
the
message
recommendations
main be approved by the country as eminently
judicious and patriotic.
Comments of the London Times.
London, Dec. 1.-The Times discussing
the message of President I [ayes says that if the
in
legal tender notes in circulation be calledtheir
and cancelled, silver dollars must take
A
place and the existing plethora bo relieved.
demand for European goods will follow and
the
to
East
the
from
of
the current
money
West shores of the Atlantic be arrested if not

reversed.

__

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
Washington, Dec. 1.

SENATE.

p.

cletenuams,

The air is full of rumors, but little is known
concerning the actual situation or the future.
I find many Republicans still confident that
the next Legislature will be ruled by the Dem-

...

On civil service reform his position is so obto
viously right and wise that lie can afford ai d
disregard the obloquv|of tradingjpoliticians
keep alive efforts which, if they do not succeed in his time, must ultimately succeed if
But civil
we arc to save our free institutions.
service can wait while the head of the government is trying to check the most flagrant
abuses, but our great experiment of resumption is in peril from gross imperfections in the
laws. The law requiring tiie continued coinbe repealed or
age of base silver dollars must
value titan it
our cu-rency will sink to a lower
had during the four years which preceded reto deal with
sumption, and the only safe way cancel
them.
the greenbacks is to redeem and
title to puba
new
has
earned
President Hayes

people.”
A Notorious Swindler Arrested.
Information has been received in this city of
the arrest in Frankfort-on-the-Main of Alfred
Eugene Lagrave, famous for having swindled
prominent iirms in New York. Boston and
At that time he fled to
Philadelphia in 1871.
Canada, and thence went to Belfast. He was
subsequently arrested in London, but discharged.. Again he was arrested in France
and brought to New York, having about $80,000 in his possession,an.5 was again discharged.
He is now in custody on a charge of forging
medical certificates and diplomas.
New Trial Ordered.
Henrietta S. Havemeyer
In the
ease of
against John C. Henry Havemeyer, one of the
eight similar cases, involving over $300,000,
brought for alleged breach of contract in the
sale of Long Island Railroad stock held by

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 1.—Augusta is very tranquil
Quite a number of people are in
tonight.

expediency.

The Currency Question.
New York, Dec. 1.—The Times discusses
editorially the. question of currency as put
forth by the President and Secretary Sherman,
and holds that the President’s position is that
which should commend itself to and be adopted
by the Republican party, as the President insists upon the retirement of legal tender notes
as “a step to be taken in our progress toward a
safe and stable currency which should be accepted as the policy aud duty of the government and the interest and security of the

NEW YORK.

!

Returns from Portland Said to be

Comments of the New YorkTim93.
New Yokk. Nov. 30.—The Times says ediorially of tiie President’s message: The most
the message are
in portant topics treated in
Lose of linauee and civil reform, and on both
.lie remarks of the President are distinguished
injy an amount of decision and clearness of
sight which his recent utterances on the same
subject hardly entitled us to expect. Civil
iervice reform is treatcu in amueli more elaborate, though not less satisfactory fashion, than
Tiie President clearly discrimitho finances.
nates between the propriety of allowing Cabinet officers who are closely identified with the
and
policy of tiie Administration to explain
defend that policy before tho people and tiie
obvious impropriety of permitting tiio holders
of subordinate places, whoso functions are in
identified with partisan politics, to
no wise
step out of the sphere to become campaign
oratois.
Nothing half so forcible and explicit
to civil
as the parts of this message relating
lias been penned by Mr. Hayes
reform
service
since his letter of acceptance of the Cincinnati
nomination, and all li is intermediate trifling
with tiie subject will lie forgiven if li is future
policy be guided by tho considerations ho now
so ably formulates. But that
presupposes the
necessity of demanding much more tangible
than
hitherto
forthcoming.
fruits of tiie system
Let tiie President give unmistakable proofs of
his own earnestness and singleness of purpose
in carrying out this most vital of reforms and
the support, of public ouinion, if not tho cowill
operation of Congress, which ho calls for,sonic
The message contains
not be withheld.
realizations
general allusions to tho imperfect
in the South of tiie ideal of equal rights, but
bevond appealing to tiie patriotism ot the counand to
try to put an end to race proscriptions,
deCongress to do what it can to remedy any of
the
exercise
in
tiie
laws, regulating
fects
suffrage, lie has no remedy to propose.
Comments of the New York Herald.
The message is a plain
The Herald says:
and unambitious document, which conveys in
tiie views of
a clear, straightforward manner
the President or tho present stato of tlfe
It has a higher merit than force of
country.
diction and intellectual astuteness, tiie great
merit of study and honest adherence to sound
or trimming of
principles, without vacillation bends
to a false
any of the shiftlessness which

The Senate was called to order by Vice President Wheeler at 12 o’clock, and prayer was
offered by Chaplain Anthony.
Senator Bayard was appointed a committee
to join a similar committee on the part of the
House to wait upon the President and inform
him that both houses of Congress were ready
to receive any communications.
The President sent in the nomination of (x.
W- McCrary of Iowa,to be United States judge
on the eighth circuit.
At 12.35 the committee to wait on the President not having reported, a short recess was
taken.
Mr. Burnside gave notice that he should call
and
up the Inter-Oceanic canal bill to-morrow
make some remarks thereon,
of
the
The annual report of the Secretary
Treasury was ordered printed.
The President’s message was read at 1.45

CRATIC RETURNS.
<

VARIOUS

Tho Celtic brought §250,000 iu American
jold 'coin to Now York yesterday.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

THE MESSAGE.

tlie

Advance in Wages.
Pitts ton, Dec. 1.—The principal coal companies today volnntarily advanced the wages
of the miners 10 per cent.
ScrantoV, Dec. 1.—The Pennsylvania Coal
Company today advanced the miners wages 13
tier cent., and the Lehigh Co. advance theirs
10 per cent, to-morrow.

m.

was

The reading of the President’s message
concluded at 3.10.
Mr. Ferry then rose and announced tlio
death of his late colleague, Zachariah Chandler, and said that at some suitable time lie
would invite the Senate to express, by resolu-

tion and by eulogy, its sense of the irreparable
loss the nation has sustained in tlia death of so
distinguished a citizen. As a mark of respect
to the Senator present at the last adjournment
and now absent forevermore, lie moved the
Senate adjourn, and at 3.15 the Senate adjourned until to-morrow.

HOUSE.
At precisely 12

flm TJ/Micn

o’clock

the

Speaker

called

tn

After prayer the roll was called, showing
that 232 were present and 56 absent.
The newly elected members from California,
Iowa and New York were qualified, taking the
iron-clad oath, and the House took a short recess to enable the committee to wait upon the
President and inform him that the House was
ready to receive communications.
At 1.50 the President’s message was read.
At first t ie message was listened to atten
tively, but after a time members fell into conversation and the message was concluded withThe
out any manifestation on either side.
reading consumed an hour and a half and then
documents
the message and accompanying
were referred to the committee of the whole
and ordered printed.
The House at 2,30 adjourned until tomorrow.

__

Death of Gen. Jeff. C. Davis.
New York, Dec. 1.—General Jeff. C. Davis
died at the Palmer House, Chicago, Sunday
afternoon, of pneumonia, aged 53. His remains will be sent to Indianapolis under escort
detailed by General Sheridan.
Gen. Davis was born in Indiana about the
year 1828, received a moderately good education, and was only 16 years old when he enlisted for the war with Mexico. lie acquitted
himself so creditably in that war that on June
17, 1848, he was commissioned as Second Lieutenant of the First Regular Artillery. On
First
Feb. 29, 1852, he was promoted
Lieutenant of Company E, First Regular Artillery, and as such was stationed at Fort Sumter when that work was bombarded. The first
to bo

was
gun fired in defence ^of the Union flag
fired by his hand on the morning of April 12,
1861. After the surrender of Sumter he was

ordered

to

Indianapolis

as

military officer,

Quartermaster and Commissary,

remaining
be Captain

there three months. Promoted to
ab
on May 14, 1861, he was allowed leave of
sence to take command of the 22d Indiana Volunteers, and was next ordered to Jefferson
City as Commandant of that post, with a force

of 12,000 men. On Gen. Halleck’s taking command of the Department of the West, Col.
Davis was ordered to the Potomac, but being
in command of a brigade operating in Central
Missouri under General Pope, he was allowed
to report by letter merely. Capturing a large
force of rebels at Knob Noster, he was then
sent to Tipton and joined General Curtis, with
whom he acted at Lebanon, Springfield and
Pea Ridge. In the latter battle he commanded the Third Division of Curtis’ army and
earned promotion to the rank of Brigadier
General of Volunteers. Afterward he was attached to Gen. Buell’s army of the Ohio, and
ill rofiilMinrl
lif« llflinP. Oil rftl Oil!"

ing the forces, the advance of Bragg into Kentucky caused him to find his command at
Louisville, where he came under the command
of Major General William Nelson, with whom
he had a personal quarrel on September 28,
1802, shooting him dead. He was arrested, but
there was no evidence on which to hold him
for trial by court-martial. Tried by the civil
authorities lie was acquitted, the verdict being
very generally approved. In December, 1802,
General Davis was connected with the army of
the Cumberland, under General Rosecraus,
and at the battlo of Murfreesboro’ commanded
the Ninth or centre Division of Gen. McCook’s
corps. For his bravery lie was recommended
for promotion by Gen. Rosecrans. During
February, 1803, he pursued the rebels who had
attacked Fort Donelson, and on his return
brought with him 250 prisoners, and subsequently rendered other important service, being brevetted Major General of Volunteers and
Brigadier General in t .o regular army. After
the war he became Colonel of the
ment, U. S. A._

23d

Regi-

Mysterious Death.
Claremont, Dec. 1.—An inquest was Held
today on the body of Lewis F. Stone, who died
from injuries said by his friends to have been
received by falling through a barn floor into
the cellar, where ho lay from Tuesday night
till Wednesday night.
Preparations were
made for his burial Sunday,but the authorities
an
hold
inquest. Stone had had
interposed to
trouble with his family and much mystery surrounds the affair.
In the case of Crowley and Gillen, on trial
in Chicago for throwing pepper in .the eyes of
Illinois Central railroad messengers six months
ago, and robbing them of 810,000, the jurv returned a verdict against Crowley as accessory
to the crime and fixed the penalty at 7 y ears
The jury disagreed as to
in the penitentiary.

Gillen.

Report of Attorney General Dsveus.
New York, Dec.
1.—Attorney General
Devens’ report says tlie deficiency in conseof marshals, etc., is
quence of a non-payment
*('.110,000, and urges such appropriations, as tlio
officers have faithfully discharged their duties.
He says additional legislation is_ needed to
officers of the
protect the executive civil of
duties
government in the performance aretheir
which
committed
and also against outrages
have
faithfully perupon them because they
formed them.
He says some additional expenses have been
inourred in prosecuting violations of tlie election laws, and ho again recommends provision
for tl.o appointment of another Circuit Juoge
in each district. The appropriation for United
The
was 82.800.000.
States C'urts last
amount paid and accounts payable necessitate
“
The
Si jo ,cy appropriation of *370,000.
fiscal year of
estimated appropriation for the
the
an
of
exhibit
i fe gives
1880 is *2, :150.000.
refers to the imwork of the Court Claims and
decision m the trade
portance otthe recent are cited involving a

year*

mark cases.

Throe cases

construction to be
discussion of the judicial
Tliirteenth and Fourteenth
the
<0ven to
Among the
Kmciidnionts to the Constitution.
are several in,".ases to lie hereafter presented
oftlie
Civil
Rights
volvin'' tlio constitutionally
March 1, 18u>.
■u,t so called, and approved
those
of
tlie
ud
upon
validity
cases
These
dept
to all persons
provisions of tlio act securing and
theatres.
inns
in
equal accommodations
are .the followAmong his recommendations

for
ing That District attorneys he provided
in certain districts and their salaries fixed;
States
CommisUnited
that tlie number of
sioners. now aggregating 2000, is too great, and
incident to their duties are
as tlio expenses
should fix
c ntinually increasing, Congress
in a district, and if aunumber
the maximum
to
thority was given tlie judge of tlie district aro
cases where warrants
disallow fees in
to
be
done
causolessly issued much might
The report concludes
limit tlie expenses.
with a reference to tlio courts in Utah, of
For the
which the Attorney General says:
last four years appropriations have been made.
make
declines
to
This territory persistently
other territories
all
appropriations, whichshould
make, for these
make |aiid properly
It will he for Congress to consider
courts.
bo adopted by
cannot
some
whe*her
system
which the territory shall be compelled to moet
the expenditure which tlie legislation of Conit.
gress lias treated as a proper charge upon
It would ho obviously impossible in the meantime to permit tlie proper administration of
territoiial justice to fail.

was
A w node hopper named James Craig
burned on Friday night,near Cheyenne,W. T.,
with tho cabin in which lie was sleeping.
By order of the Minister of Marine and
Fishery all the lights ou the lower St. Lawreucc will be extinguished to-night.
The Welland canal will be closed for the
season F1 lay.
Anotlu
daring robbery was committed in
Buffalo.,
v.. Sunday night at the residence
of Hon. Sherman S. Rogers, and tho general
is
that
tho city is being worked by a
opinion
well organized gang of thieves.
On the Thames yesterday William Spencer
defeated Geo. Trigger in a scull race for §100
a side ill 25m. and 20 sec.
William Vocke, late assignee of the German
Fire Insurance Co. of Chicago on trial for
forgery and conspiracy, was acquitted yestcr-

At St. Joseph, Mo., Sunday, II. C. Culver,
marshal of Cameron, was shot .dead on tho
street.
Citizens are searching for the murderers.
The stockholders of tho Permanent Exhibition in Fail-mount Park Philadelphia have offered the use of the exhibition building to the
two great parties of the country to hold their
conventions in.
In Columbgs, Ga., yesterday H. McConley.
marble merchant, was shot and killed by J,
W. Harris, a farmer.
Talmage’s church has initiated measures to
withdraw from the Presbyterian denomination
on account of the persecution of their pastor.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.

Porllaufl

Portland. Dec. 1.
is firmer with a mod-

The market for Breadstuils
erate demaud. Provisions arc strong and advancing. Wheat has advanced about 10c in tho past
ten days, in consequence of which the market f ^
Flour is \ery firm and an advance generally asked.
Corn and Oats are firm with an advancing tendency.
Butter is without decided change and full prices are

obtained for choice lot-. Potatoes in moderate demand and rather quiet at unchanged prices. Sugar
is off Vac to-day; we quote granulated at 10%c and
Extra C at 10c.’ Pork is 50c higher on all grades.
Lard is 14c higher and strong. At Chicago, Wheat
closed to-day at 1 2314 for December, and Pork
about 1 00 advance from yesterday’s quotations.
Tho following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Fiour.

Superfine.5 25@5 75. V’cllow
Extra Spring..0 25@0 501

Moro Gloucester Fishermen Lost.
Gloucester, Dec. 1.—The schooner N. H.
Phillips, Capt. McDonald, which sailed from
Gloucester for Bauguenan, Oct. 1st, lias not
been heard from, and is supposed to he lost
with 13 men, all of that port. This makes a
loss of 250 men this year. Great anxiety is
also felt for tlie schooners Andrew Leighton
and Ilarvey C. Mackay, which are much overdue.
t-.

tt.__
—

— “-

Captain and Four of tho Crew Probably Drowned.
Boston, Nov. 30.—The steamer Atlas, at
this port from Liverpool, brought in the survivors of tho British bark Editli, Capt. TraiuTho
or, from Philadelphia for Queenstown.

captain and four of the crew were probably
drowned. The Atlas reports that on Nov. 25,
latitude45° 22', longitude 42° 42', she fell in
with a small boat showing a signal of distress,
in which were huddled the mate and seven
They
of tho crew of the ill-fated bark.
were
promptly taken on board of the
a
to
been
after
nearly
exposed
having
steamer,
week's suffering on the ocean. Tho survivors
until
stated that they experienced Sno weather
a week after leaving port, when the bark was
struck by a terrilie gale, which nearly throw
her on her beam ends and shifted her cargo of
On the 20th inst. another gale was encorn.
countered with a heavy sea, and tho vessel
hold gaining
sprang a leak. The water in the
necessary
on the pumps rapidly, it was found
to abandon the bark, which had become un21st
the
tbe
On
captain and four
manageable.
men left tho wreck in one boat, and the first
officer and the remainder of tho crew in another. Tho Edith foundered in two hours
after tbe crew left her. The men in tlio mate’s
boat were tossed about on tho waves for four
days, living on hard-tack and water, when
they were discovered by tbe Atlas. Captain
Trainer’s boat may have been picked up by a
lost
passing vessel, but it is feared they were The
in tho high sea which was then running.
Editli was built at Sunderland, England, in
1863, was of 485 tons burden, and owned in
North Shields. Her crew were all English-

<1

ft

50@7 751

7

ter best..

T.nw

vttlSMi

n

Michigan....6 25^6

The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, Dec. 1.—Before tho United
States Senate committee today, ex-Governor
War mouth testified that lie had been in both
'Minlinlla lAoriclatn rP.S

Jit,

t.llfi

time of Kellogg’s election. There were rumors
of bribery, but witness knew of no one who
bad been bribed or who bad acknowledged
they received anything for their votes. Pinchhack was running against Kellogg while witAt the caucus
ness was the dark horse.
Kellogg received a large majority of the votes.
Witness and Iris friends had resolved to prevent Kellogg’s election by revolutionary
means, such as breaking a quorum, but being
unable to carry it out it was abandoned. On
the day of election witness voted for Kellogg,
and made a speech advising liis friends to do
so.
Gov. Warmouth said ho had voted for
both Kellogg and Spofford so as to be sure lie
He knew Georgo A. Sweazie. He
was viglxt
lias a good character, would believe him under
oath.
Edward J. Ewart produced what purported
to be the original affidavit of Blackstono referred to by Seymour. The paper recites that
deponent received 31000 from Kellogg to secure the election of Republicans to the legislature in the 7til Ward, with the understanding
they should voto for Kellogg after the election.
Deponent obtained 31100 more to be used to
secure
Kellogg’s election. Witness said he
loaned Biackstone 350, and Blackstoue gave
him the affidavit.
Several other witnesses were examined and
the committee adjourned until tomorrow, being unable to get through today. Members of
tiie committee expect to leave tomorrow afternoon.
_

EUROPE.
Movements of the Russian Leaders.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—Gortsohakoff had an interview with Emperor William yesterday and
proceeds to Russia to-day. The Czar and
Czarowitch will meet at Moscow to-morrow,
where the nobility will bo received and an address delivered.
The Distress in Ireland.
London, Dec. 1.—An appeal from Cardinal
Manning for subscriptions to alleviate the distress in Ireland was read in all the Catholic
A collection
churches in London yesterday.
will be taken next Sunday.
Arrest of a Notorious Swindler.
Alfred Eugene Lagrave.who swindled prominent firms in New York, Boston and Philain 1871, who was arrested in France
delphia
and taken to New Y< rk, having about 300,000
in his possession, and discharged, is now in
on a

charge

medical certificates and diplomas.
The French Ministry.
Paris, Dec. 1.—The resolution of the Republicans to submit their programme to the
ministers for their acceptance is generally considered a friendly notice to quit.
Programme of the French Left.
The Left havo agreed upon the following
points as the main part of their political, programee: Liberty of meeting and lawful association, liberty of the press and gratuitous sec-

forging

tilvi*

r'nmniilgnnf

nflnnaHrm

SOUTH AMERICA.
How Peru Pays War Expenses—Depression of Business.
Washington, Dec. 1.—United Statos consul
at Pent in a dispatch dated Oct. 1st says the
The expenses are
war with Chili continues.
met by tho
issue of paper money from the
banks. A bill of exchange on New York sells
Great speculation
at a premium 230 per cent.
in exchange prevails
Exports which amounted last year to 840,000,000 have been blockaded
by Chilians to a largo extent.
Mining operations are suspended and railroads hardly pay
expenses.

Yakoob Khan Leaves CabuL

Cabot,, Deo. 1.—Under instructions from the
Viceroy of India, ex-Ameer Yakoob iObau
left Gabul today for Pashaweer, under charge

of

Captain

Turner and escort.

MINOR, TELEGRAMS.
The St. Petersburg Golos has been suspended
for five months.
At Now Bremen, Ohio, Sunday a mob broko
open t harness shop and used all the whips to
The mob threatens
lash a tramp out of town.
to kill parties who shot Marshal Lundelburg
if caught.
Walls of the now Baptist church in Hamilton, Out., fell yesterday. Loss 840,000.
At Cayuga yesterday" three children broke
through tho ice and were drowned.
J. C. Goddefrey & Son of Aauiburg hav e

suspended.
of

A burglar who proved to ha tho wealthy son
a Toledo merchant was shot at New Biemen

Ohio, Sunday.
E. Hall of New York, inspector
of elections in 1878, convicted of making [also
returns of votes in that election, was sentenced
yesterday to 18 months in State prison.

Washington

Alexander McFall,

Troy yesterday, aged

an

80

old

journalist, died

in

3G%^3G%c

landsllVac.

Pail.0 ® 9%
Maine.10@13
Vermont. 1 l r/ i 3Kegs.
Beans.
rf. Y. Factory. 11®13V2
Pea.2 25@2 %
Fruit
Mediums .2

Oranges.

Palerinos,4>bx
Valencia, p case

12 00
0 08

pbox

Yellow Eyes..2 25@2 %

Family,

32

17® 22

Store

Lemon
Messina.

10

0(>@2

Butter.
p lb.. 2i@

Apple*.

Palerinos..__
@5 00 Green.1 oOat CO
Dried Western 3@ 6
Wilts.
do Eastern..
3@ 5
Peanuts—
70i
1
Sugar.
Wilmington. 00@1
@10tjs
Virginia.1 50@1 62! Granulated....
® 10
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35; Extra C
C.
@8Va
Castana, p lb.. ll@12cl
®o0
12@14c Syrups.
Walnuts,
Filberts,
12@13c|
ll@12c!
Pecan,

Foreign Exports.
POI KT-a-PETRE. Scbr Oliver Dyer—1793 shooks
rum shooks. 66 casks
heading, 7
683
and beads,
packages bungs. 100 drums fish, 33,000 ft lumber,
10 bdls paper._
Receipt* of Maine Felt ral.
PORTLAND, XOV. 29.
For Portland, 29 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 73 cars miscellaneous merchandise,
Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush Commeal to G.
W. True & Go.
By

water

_

of

Stock Market.
the Broker’s Board, Dec. 1.]
First Call.

8
8
82
-8
27

■.

75. do.s 60.*10,000 Eastern Railroad 4V2s.
22 Eastern Railroad..
■

reg*.103

reg,.}92%
reg.195%

4’s,rcg*.J92

*Ex-int.
were

the

of

closing quotations

:

Chicago & Rock Island. .148

Illinois Central.*99%
0.. B. & Quincy.3 20
Chicago & Alton. 99
Chicago & Alton prefeired- .llo
New York Central.

J29%
*93%

Lake Shore.

Michigan Central. «}•*

Eric.
Erie preferred.
Northwestern.

38%

97

37%
Northwestern preferred. .19o%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. G->%
New Jersey Central. 71
2
St. Paul preferred.
Western Union Tel. Co.106%
California liimus; Stoclw.
the

San Francisco, Dec. 3.—The following
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
13%
AJpha. 8% Hale & Norcross
Alta. 3% Julia Consolidated.. 1%
Belcher. 2% Justice. 1%
Best5& Belcher.15% Mexican...22%
Bullion. 4% Northern Belle— G%
California. 4% Ophir.24%
ClioJar. 7% Overman. 5%
Consolidated Va
Raymond. *1
Union Con.o2%
Eureka Con...13
Crown Point. 2% Sierra Nevada...: .40
Exchequer. 3% Yellow Jacket.12^8
G ould & Curry. 7% Bodie.. 9%
Imperial. 9-1G
Grand Prize.19-32
Savage. 8% Potosi. 4%
are

—

—

..

B?oatsc Asc
Nkw York.

Dec.

Markets.

errors

and lndis-

&c., I will send

a

STATION I). NEW YORK CITY.

sneod&wly

The Managers take pleasure in announcing that
LANCASTER HALL has been re-modelled, repainted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will be

RollerSkating

In this city, Nov, 27,
Robt M. Weeks and Miss

by Rev.
Augusta

Portland.
In Falmoutli, Nov. 2<5, by Rev. W. II. Haskell,
Clias Ii. Wescott of Westbrook and Lizzie Smith of
Falmouth.
In Castine, Nov. 23, Col. Charles W. Tilden and
Lucy M. Osborne.

For Parlor
—

Dec.

1,

with

Stanley, aged

59

[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2¥j o’clock,
at No. 385 Cumberland street.
In this city, Dec. 1, Mary Frances, aged 9 years b
months,—daughter of Eliza and the late Janies McClutehy of Quebec.
Nov. 27. James, son of Charles and Maria Potties,
aged 14 months 18 days.
I11 Bath, Nov. 28, Annie, wife of Jas. M. Houghton, aged 30 years.
In Colusa, Cal., Nov. 17, Win. B. Hooper.
MINIATURE ALMANAC T. DECEMBER 2.
Sun rises.7.17 I High water. 0.58
Sun sets. 4.22 | Moon rises. 7.43
..

Cleared.
Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New York—
Henry Fox.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Gordon, Point-a-Pitrc—JII Hamit n & Son.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Virginia—Timmons

Crosby, Crosby, Windsor, NS—master.
Sell Lydia Grant, Grant, Kennebuiikport—Wal-

dron Sc True.

Ellsworth

—

NatliT

Blake.
Sch C D Oliver, Murray, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor
Scb Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B
Morse & Co.
SAILED—Barque John T Smith.
Tbe new sehr built by Robt Given of Brunswick,
was towed here Monday, to fit for sea. She is owned
by tbe builder, together with Sargent, Lord & Skillin
of Portland, Capt Farr, and others.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, Nov 20—Ar, sch Carl D Lothrop, McAllep, Philadelphia for St John, NB, (lost overboard a
seaman, name unknown, of Paris, France.)
Sid, sch Mary F Pike, Good, New York.
Nov 27—Ar, sch Huntress. Brown, New York.
Sid, sch Lookout, lluckius, Boston.
sch

1—Evening.—Flour—Receipts

FROM MERCHANTS*
Ar at New York 1st, brig Sophia Cook. Oporto.
Passed Highland Light 1st, 3 PM, brig H P Dewey
from New York for Portland.
Ar at Liverpool Nov 38, ship Bombay, Peterson,
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 30tb, ship Bohemia, Trask, San
Francisco via Queenstown.
Ar at Alicante Nov 30, barque Evancll, Ilichborn,
New Y’ork.
Sid Nov 30, ship Richard III, Hubbard,for United

States.

20, barque

Belle

Wooster, Hig-

TJuuuary

70a/d

CniCA«»o. Dec. 1.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
active, firm and higher; No 2 lied Winter at 1 26 a
1 27;No 2 Chicago Spring 1 23 bid for cash; 1 23 Vs
for December; 1 24% if or January;No 3 do 1 10%;
rejected at 94c. Corn strong and higher at 39%c
for cash and December; 40c bid January; 44% e for
May; rejected 37c. Oats in fair demand; options
higher; cash lower;*33c for cash and bid December;
33%c bid for .January; 36%c May; rejected 29%c.
ltye firmer at 74c. Barley strong at 86c. Dressed
liogs firmer; good to choice 4 87 %@5 00. Fork is
excited and higher at 12 00@12 50 for cash; 11 25
for December; 12 70 bid January; 12 90 February.
Lard is excited and higher at 7 25@7 35 for cash:
7 473/2i«/7 50 January; 7 57Va hid February. Bulk
Meats strong and higher; shoulders 4 30; short rib
at 6 25; clear 9 35.

wheat,
Keeeipis—.0,000 bb’s flour,106,500
257.000 bngb corn, 55,000 bush oats,8,000 bush
rve, 23,000 bush barley.
'Shipments-14.000 bb'la flour, 66,000 bush wheat,
188.000 bush corn, 14,000 bush oats, 1800 bush
rye, 15,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
in good demand and shade higher at 1 233/4 for December; 1 24% January, Corn is in good demand

A.

from 10 to 12 o’clock.

■

Admission 20 Cents.

Ladies and escort.

♦

from 2 to L.45 o’clock.

■

Admission 20 Cents.

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

Evening,

Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.
Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, §5.00.

One Admission 35

for Chinchas.
Barque Susan A Blaisdell. Gilkcy, at New York
from Singapore, reports, Nov 20, lat 31, Ion 72, had
a severe gale from WNW, and hove to 40 hours;
lost lower topsail and mainsail.

APALACHICOLA—Ar 24tli, sch Etta A Stimpson,
Martin, Aspinwall.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 25th, sch A L Bntler, Eaton,
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—A r at the Pass 2i)tli, brig Ellen
II Monroe, Whitaker, Philadelphia.
Aratdo 20th, brigs Carrie Bertha, True, St Thomas; 30tli, S P Smith, Trim, New York.
CHARLESTON- Ar 30th, sch S L Davis, Cottrell,
Belfast; H W Foster, Booth bav.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 29th, sch Lucy M Collins, Curtis, Cape Ilaytien.
Ar 28th, sch Walter E Palmer, Staples, Boston.
WASHINGTON—Cld 20th, sch L F Warren,Johnson, Georgetown, to load for eastern port.
ALEXANDEIA—Passed down 28th, schr M A
Achorn, from Georgetown for Portland.
Cld 29th, sch Wm Wilson, Providence.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 29th, ship William A
Campbell, Hat-horn, Liverpool.
BALTlMORE-»Ar 30tb, brig L Staples, Stowers,

SESSIONS,

JUVENILE

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS.
Admission lO Cents.
From 3 to l. t.l.
Tickets good
semblies.

on

all occasions except special

as-

_

Use of Skates for an entire Session-lo cents.
For children at .Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.
Kent of Box in Cloak Koom. o cents.

Thompson A Lalime,
MANAGERS.

no27___tUlu

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME
TIIE

OF

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS.
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and host3 of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

SOIiD

fVUOLEHALE

«V

RETAIL

Maggie M Rivers, Rivers, Pernambuco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch A L Crabtree,
Crabtree, Sullivan.
Ar 29th, schs Nellie T Morse, Holway, Fernandina; Henry E Willaid, Willard, Portland.
Cld 28th, sch Kate Newman, Newman, Bermuda.
Cld 29tli, brigs A G Jewett, Nickerson, Madeira;
Harry Stewart, Pendleton, for Barbadoes; sch A B
Crabtree, Crabtree, Lynn; G M Brainard, Kenn'S

3 Free St.
nol5

PORTLANP.

Block,

Tf

WHY INVEST IN
California,

Nevada and New Mexico

MINING STOCKS
can
When
buy MAINE MINING
you
HTOCKN as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Coppe r
Gouldsboro’ Silver,
Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

JOHN

sTmORRIS,
Portland.

Exchange Street,

22

dtf

noli

ton, Boston.

Ar 30th, brig F II Todd, McGuire, Rio Janeiro 49
days; schs Wm Penn, Dexter, Virginia; R M Brookings, Dnnton. Bangor; Katie Mitchell, DEastman,
Dobbin,
Bath; J L Newton, Stover, Bath; Nettie
Falkingham, Wood’s Hole.
Cld 29tl), ships Sachem, Reed, Anjier; National
Eagle, Rose, Liverpool; Riverside, Rich, London;
Loretto Fish, Hodgmau, do; brig Mansou, Gardiner,

SKATES
GROUND

BABCOCK’S MACHINE SHOP,
56 Market Street,
—

to Nov

New York.
Ar at Yokohama Oct 30, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore, Cardiff.
Sid uct 28, brig Levi Stevens, Gillmore, for San
Francisco.
Ar at Hong Kong Oct 2d, ship Yorktown, Murphy
Cardiff’.
In port Oct 22, ship Emerald Isle, Staples, from
Nagasaki, for New York; barque Belle of Oregon,
Merriman, from Cardiff, ar Oth.
Shi fm Bordeaux Nov 20, ship Marcia Greenleaf,
Bunker, United States.
Ar at Carthagena prev to Nov 30, barque Nellie

May, Gaul, Savannah.

Ar at Liverpool Nov 28, barques Rosetta McNeil,
Brown, San Francisco via Guaymas; 2‘Jth, Devonshire, Gilkey, Now York.
At Tuspan M*v 11, sch Rockic E Yates, llodgdon,

4, brig Amy A Lane, Cos-

[Latest by European steamers.]
Sid fm Antwerp Nov 18th, Kingsport, Duff, Portland.
Sid fm Penarth 19h, Charles Peering, Carter, for

Bombay.
Sldfm

BANK STOCK, AC.

Exchange Street

No. 32

MAINE.
e<*Rf

au28

min in tf>1 HIM I Invested in Wall St. Stock, make.
fortunes every month. Book sen
tP
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.

IjilU IU

IUUU

TTh&S&wly9

fel4

GREAT
Buffalo
AND

WOLF ROBE
SAXE!

Southampton 18th, Flora, Ragusen, for

§2.00

Buffalo Robes.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unlined
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined

Buffalos... 6.00
Gray Wolf Robes, Large Sizes .11.00
Black Wolf Robes, Large Sizes-10.00
Horse Blankets. 1.00

1.35

Large Square Horse Blankets

O.oO

to

8.50
to
to 14.00
to 12.00
2.00
to
6.00
to

GLOVES
—

BY THE

—

lucrucl
Men’s Gloves. Lined and Unlined.75 cts, $1.00 and up.
75 cts to §2.50
Men’s Mittens, Lin<»d.
Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. Fur
to §2.00
§1.00
Top.
Ladies’ Lined Kid Mittens, Fur
to §2.00
§1.00
Top.
Immense stock; thousands of dollars’ worth to
hand.
to
select from
tit any

NEW YORK
HATS !
Finest selection of all grades of Hats in the country. NobCv Hats and Hats for Middle-aged Men,
Old Men, Youths, Boys, and Children’s Hats to tit
any kind of a head. $3.50 Silk Hat in exchange.
Entire

new

stock.

CAPS.
Men’s Scotch Caps SI.00 to $3.00. Winter Caps
for Men, Youths, Boys and Children, a specialty.
Prices very low.
Goods sent by mail,
to examine.

and goods sent C. O. D., with

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,

237 MIDDLE
no29

ST.,

S,G!V

HAT?°tD
ST&Ttf

We wish every one to know that
stock of Gloves for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Misses, Youths and
Children is not equalled in the
State. Parties who are in the
onr

habit of sending away for Gloves
will find our assortment for two
to ten buttons equal to any in
Poston. Men’s and Boys’ Gloves

SPECIALTY.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
I1025____

TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.,
DRY GOODS

d6t

AND
Also

157,

CHESS, CHECKER, AND
BACKGAMMON BOARD
Advertising Company.

WALDRON & HALFPENNY.
A New aiid

ing

Department !

Glove

JOBBERS OF

and

oue

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy

Goods.
Portland.

159 & 161 Middle St.,

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL.
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN.
au-tdtf

Granite Monuments

System of Advertisgiven Full and Com-

Perfect

that has

plete Satisfaction wherever tried.

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION
THIS SYSTEM IS INVITED.

A

OF

ALL BIGHTS SECURED BY PATENT.
Presented

by C*. W. Waldron.

no29d3t

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head
Stones, &e., constantly on hand.

YARD FOOT AVIDIOT ST.

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Evci y

NO. 566

CONGRESS

STREET.
dly

PORTLAND, ME.

ap2S

GEO. E. HAWKES,
M. J. HAWKES.

nol3dlra»

l>ay and Strictly Pure.

500 CANARY BIRDS,
BLACK BIRDS,

GOLDFINCHES, ftc„
At

Private Sale by

S. L. Holt & Co. F.O.BAILEY&CO.,
61 SUDBURY

ST, BOSTON, IMSS.

28, barque

Dirigo, Staples,

Portland.

Bonds,

—

NTS.

20 C

PORTS.

Sydney, NSW, previous

FOR

no25

New York for Nantucket.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, brig Annie Gardner, Varnura, Bangor for Philadelphia; schs Edw
Johnson, Orcutt, from Bilboa for New York; Keystone, New York for Boston; Isabella Jewett, Hoboken for do; S E Nightingale, New York for Eastport; Ada S Allen, fm St Join, NB, for New York;
Hyue, Richmond, Me, for do; Marion Draper, from
Gardiner for do; Catawamteak, Bluehill for Philadelphia; Mary A Power, Wiscasset for Savannah;
M W Drew. Bangor for .Jacksonville; J S Ingraham,
Portland for Havana; Forest City, Bangor for New
London; Sea Foam, do for Bridgeport.
Sid, schs Z A Paine, Alcorn, J M Kennedy, Enterpnise, Nile, Douglass Haynes, Veto, Charlie Steadman, Elvira, A McNichols, Hattie L Curtis, Jolm S
Ingraham. Forest City, H Curtis, Isabella Jewett.
BOSTON—Ar 29tb, sch Ann, Stratton; Port Johnson; Addie E Perkins, Thompson, Weehawken.
Ar 1st, schs S D Mart, Burgess, and Metropolis,
Lane, Machias; Minetta, Stewart, Bath.
Below, schs May McFarland. David Ames, Alfred
Keen, Ada J Simonton, and Minna A Reed.
Cld 1st, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, for Port
Spain; sch L W Wheeler, Bowman, Cienfuegos.
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 29tb, schs N J .Miller,
Lewis, Portland for New York; Mary J Lee, llagertv. Sullivan for do.
vNEWBURYPORT—Sid 28th, sch Florida, Call,
Rockland.
LUBEC—Ar 21th, sch Melrose, Coggins, from
Portland.
VOKEICUY

tN

DEALERS

a

Providence.

tigan, Bangor.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, barques S A Blaisdell,
Gilkey, Singapore; W 11 Thorndike, Richardson, fm
Singapore; Fieri M Hulbert, Lawrence, Perth Amboy; brig Sparkling Water, Hiehborn, Jamaica; schs
Faina Cobb, Cobb, Brunswick, Ga; Flora Condon,
French, Charleston; Forest Homo, Smith, Bangor;
Frank Herbert, Philbrook, and Jane, Perry, do;
Paragon, Shute, do; Sarah Eaton, Dix, Calais; Mary E Oliver, Baker, Wiscasset; Kate Foster, Bunker

for New Vork 1 days.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov

sneodtf

ja'J

U*

Samuel Tnurston,

Wiscasset.
Ar 1st, sch

Ar at

favorable terms.

on

Buffalos.§5.00

In justice to patrons, children under 12 year.- of
exage will not be allowed on tlic skating surface,
cept at the

HIE1IOKANDA.
Barque Evio Reed, Rairdeu. from Rangoon, with
rice, arrived at Callao, with all her cargo damaged,
having six feet water in her hold. She sailed Oct 21

thy,

CASHED or

S. “Called” Bonds

I

exchanged

privilege

_

1 47 Vs: No 2 Spring December, 48,000 at 1 37 Vj;
No 1 White December, 80,000 at 1 46%@1 47 Valive is firmer and fairly active; State 9‘2e. Cornexports 207,386 bush: receipts 122.628 bush; Vs®
lc better and fairly active; sales 682,000 bush, ineluding 208,000 bush on the spot; ungraded 59%
@ 61 V»c; No 3 do 58V2@58%c; steamer at 59Vac;
No 2 at 01 @61%c in store, 61% c afloat, closing
Cl%c; Yellow at 64c; No 2 for December at 61(a)
OlVsc, closing 6IV2C bid; January at 61%@62Vic,
closing 02%c; January by cental at 1 10: steamer
January 60c. Oiit*—receipts 24,488 bush; about
V2c better and active; sales 123,000 bush;46@4G%
for No 3; 46@46%o for do Whito; 46Va@47c for
No 2: 47%@’47%c for do White: 47c for No 1;
4SV2C do White; Mixed Western at 40@48c: Wrhite
Western 40V2'®49c; White State 48@49, including
47 V2C. Sbi«:ib- unchanged
5.000 No 2 for
and nominal. iTlolwwiaew firm and quiet; Cuba re40@45.
fining 50 test quoted 33@35c; New Orleans
Pctiolfiiin stronger; united quoted 3 233/8; crude
in bulk 43%; in bbls 7V2@83/2c; refined S% bid.
Tail low dull 6%. Cul Meat* iea y with a fair
inquiry; middles stronger ami quiet: long clear 6%
a,6% ; short clear 6% a7. Pork decidedly higher
and fairly active; 12 mess on snot p t; quoted at
12 25 a 12 50; 2500 February new at 13 45 a. 13 70.
tiref steady. Card is active and higher, closing
rather weak; 1395 prime! steam ou the spot, at 7 8u
(17 90;6500 for January 7 80@7 90 tor new,7 72Vs
,17 821 2 for old; 600 February at 7 92% @8 02%
for new; 7 80@7 92% old; 3750 March at 8 00 @
8 07 V2 for new, 7 90 a8 00 for old; 400 city steam
C,
75; 45 No 1 at 6 40: refined quoted 8 20
IEiiKc*r is dull and heavy; Western at
continent.
17«617c. Chrewe firm; State 9@ 13c; skims at 7®
at
8@13; skims 7@8c.
8; Western
Freights to Liverpool lower; Wheat $’steam 5%

Dealers in Government, IHunicil»:al anil Railroad Securities.

r* ***'-‘I’*"

ami

Sessions and Prices Will Be

Expcss, Wass,

EXCHANGE.

Ar at Trieste Nov

BLOCK.)

BANK

PAR-

skaters.
The skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully managed the Worcester Roller Skating Rink last winter,
and will spare nothing to make this a first-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

& Hawes.
Sch Emma

gins, Philadelphia.

(CANA I.

already become the leading fashionable

Afternoon,

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East
port and St John, NB.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Game Cock, Robiuson, Lynn, to load for Calais
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Edward Sc Frank, Poland, Boston—oil to J
Conley & Son.
Sch A H Whitmore, Sadler, Boston.
Sell Lion, Chatto, Boston.
Sch Silver Spray, Hall, Saco, (ar 28th) to load corn
for Thomaaton.

27—Ar,

Street,

middle

180

PORTLAND,

country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every
and
evening and will give their personal attenday
tion to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses and Gen*
tlemeu.
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter mouths.
The Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, are at all possible tor
their children while at tlie Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and

For

Nov

Swan & Barrett,

ies of this

Morning,

MONDAY, December 1.

Whittemore,

Box 1G19, Portland, Me.

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

Skating,

rCCrUHllUU luiuuguvuii J-uiuju;

NEWS.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch Agricola,

P. 0.

atreasonable

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

Sumner H.

AIAJRHSTE

<

bought

—

PI,TMPTO!«'S CELEBBATBS
LOR SKATES,

Which has

city,

I

DAY,

OPEN EVERY WEEK

DEATHS.
In this

nollsndtf

Nfovember 27, 1S70.

Forenoons, Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

T. D. Anderson,
D. Fuller, both of

ates.

and endowment

life

on

same

(jiovneut

HAT .T.i,

_

MARRIAGES.

1

receipt that will

OF CHARGE. This great remedy
by a missionary in South America,
self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph

iure you, FREE
vas discovered
jend a

r. Inman,
no26

policies;
Address

weakness, early decay,

nervous

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are puro and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and'you will have no other.

34,567 bbls; shade stronger, in instances 10@15c
and a more active trade; sales 31,000 bbls;
No 2 at 4 30@4 90; Sup. Western and State at 5 00
@5 60-.extra Western and State at 5 10@6 00; good
Bermuda; sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Cadiz.
to choice do at 6 00(5)7 75; White Wheat Western
Passed the Gate 29th, brig Mary C Ilaskell. from
extra at 5 80@6 25; fancy do at 6 30(5,8 00; exNew York for Portland; Odell, and Jackin, from
at
5
Louis
St.
75@ do for do; Helen Thompson, do for Boston; Emma
tra Ohio at 5 80@7 50; extra
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@7 50; choice
Green, Hoboken for do; G W Hawley, do for Somto double extra at 7 60@8 65, including 6100 bbls
erset; Mercy T Trundy, Philadelphia for Calais.
bbls
City Mills extra at 6 7557 00 for W. I.; 3400 105
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Levi Hart, Giles,
No 2 it 4 30@4 1)0; 650 bbls Superfine at 5
Turks Island.
5 60; 5100 low extra 5 75@6 00, including 2000
ORIENT—Ar 22d, schs Hattie Turner, Baxter,
Winter
5800
bbls
6
and
March
00;
bbls February
Providence, to load for Pensacola; 27th, 31 C Hart,
Wheat extra at 5 75.57 75; 12,000 bbls Minnesota
do, to load for Port Royal.
Hart,
flour
Southern
at
5
65.
65(58
extra
closing stroug.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, schs Almon Bird, Drink
firm and moroaetive: sales 5100, including 4300
Baltimore; Caroline C, Ober, Calais.
water,
30:clioico
6
extra
6
00@6
for
bbls
export 75@7 50;
Sid 29th, schs Jed Frye, Langley, for New York;
6 4057 87%. Rvc flour steady 4 75(55 00 for Su31aggie Todd, Norwood, do.
Western at 2 75
perfine. Cornmeal steady; Yellow00.
Sid 30th, sch Speedwell, Robbins, New York.
Wheat—ex(53 00: Brandywine at 3 3554
SOMERSET—Sid 29th, sch Clara G Loud, Cook,
339.200
bush;
bush;
l@2c
receipts
ports 221.803
York.
Newr
better and more active trade, closing weak; sales 1,DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 28th, brig II P
483,060 bush, including 599,000 busn on spot; unLoring, New York for Portland; schs Porto
Dewey,
graded Spring At 1 30(5-1 40%; No 3 do at 1 335!
Rico, fm Bangor for Stonington; John S Ingranam,
I 35; No 2 do 1 37%(51 40; hard No 1 do at 1 40;
tor Havana; JLena u storer, savannau ior
Portland
ungraded Winter Red at 1 3051 47%; No 3 do at
Boston; Grace Cusning, Portland for Philadelphia;
1 38 a.1 41:Xo 2 do at 1 49551 50; No 1 do 1 49%
for do; Eben Fisher, Boston for New
Bath
Margie,
I
@1 50;Mixed Winter at 1 46; ungraded Amber at
York; Marcellus, Providence foj do.
1 42@1 47; No 2 do 1 48c; No 1 do 1 49; ungraded
EDGARTOWN—Ar 27th, sch W P Ritchie, Free-

higher

bush

from t'no

the

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

CARD.

suffering

youth,

Portland.

Nev' York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec. X—Evening.—Money loaned 5
to 7 per cent, on call, closing at 7; prime mercantile
Sterling Exchange steady
paper 5V2 " 7 per cent.
with light business at 480Va@480% for long and
483% for short sight. Governments are generall\
weak, especially uewe, which declined %. State
bonds dull. Railroad bonds fairly active but irregular.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 437,000 shares.
no ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881,
United States G’s, 1881, coup*.106
United States new5’s,
United States new 5’s, coup.102%
United States new 4%*s,
United States new 4%’s, coup*.10o%
United States new
192%
United States new 4’s,.
..120%
Pacific G’s of 95.

following

A
To all who are
of
! ■retions
oss of manhood,

Insurance.

MOMEY TO IsO-YIY
nsurjineo

SPECIAL NOTICES.

“openTmc^

MILLBR1DGE,

170.do
Second Board—First Call.
10 Eastern Railroad. 20oi
Second Call.
4 Eastern Railroad. 2CV3

The
Stocks

Lift-

HPOKEN.
Oct

European
London, Dec. 1—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97%,
ex int., for money and account.
Dec." 1—12.30 P. M.—American secuLondon
rities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105V2; 4%s at
at
1091/s; 4s,
107%; Erie 41V3.
Liverpool, Dec. 1 —12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands at G%d; Orleans 7d; sales
8,<JU0 bales; for speculaiion and export 1,000;
receipts 22,400, American 17,400.
J-jVKitPOoL, Dec. 1—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10ll@
II 4; Spring Wheat at 10 10'all; California average 10 7all G; club do 11 Gall 10; Corn at 5 9%
Pork 6G; Beef
Vi 5 10; Peas at 7. Provisions.
83; Bacon,3G(a.38;Lard at 37 9; Cheese at G4. Tal45.
low at 38 G, at London
Paris, Dec. 1.—Rentes 81 77.

Markets.

jp/s

>

AFGHANISTAN.

22, lat 22 34 N, Ion 36 14 W, ship Lucille,
’albot, from New York for Yokohama.
Oct 28, lat 25 N, Ion 31 W, ship Valley Forge,
Voodbury, from Astoria for Queenstown.
Oct 21) lat 10. Ion 32 50, barque Mary Rideout,
rom Calais for .Montevedio.
Oct 31, oft- st Helena, ship P N Blanchard, from
] langoon for Falmouth, E.

FINANCIAL._

Spear, San Francisco.

..

100

..

Boston

side.
Indians are coming from all quarters to Los
Pinos, from 600 to 1000 Utes being camped
within a day’s ride of the agency. Some UinThe hostilos present are
tah Utes are present
considerably agitated, and gather in knots inside and outside the building. The chiefs constantly address squads of braves.

Feb.
St. Louis, Dec. 1.—Flour firmer. Wheat higher;
No 2 Ked Fall at 1 30% a 1 30% cash; 1 30% for
December;|l 33% @1 34% for January; No 3 do at
122%. Com higher at 3<»% t£3G%c cash; 3(>%c
for Jan.
Oats higher at
December;
33i4c for cash; 34%c January. Rye lower 73%c.
Barley is steady 85. Pork is stronger and advancing at 12 50(£12 75 cash; 12 G5«-12 80 Feb. Lard
higher 7 25. Hulk Meats higher and advancing.
Koceipts—8,000 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat,
152,000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, l,000|bnsh
rye, 10,000 oush barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 000,000 bush wheat,
000,000 bush corn, ,000 bush oats,1000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
l)ETBOlT.Dec. 1.—Wheat higher; extra, 110 sales;
White 1 32: 1 32 for December; 1 35 for January;
1 38 February; No 1 milling at 1 27%;No 1 Amber
I 32; No 2 red at 1 32%.
8a vannaii;Dec. 1.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands at 12c.
HMemphis, Dec. 1.—Cotton i£ quiet; Middling up-

25^14

[Sales

The Utes Gathering at Los Pinos.
Denver, Dec. 1.—Tho White River Utes
came into Los Pinos last Saturday and went
before the commissioner. They all wore arms
though concealed. Members of the commission and attaches all keep guns and revolvers near that they may be used on quick notice. Great distrust prevails on both sides,
though both make efforts to appear at ease and
to inspire confidence on the part of the other

Frankfort-on-the-Main,

®25

..

50 Blue Hill Mining Co.

at

60

..

j

________

of

<>0

..

,4

PlOVlhiOlIK.
Moss Beef..10 60@11 00
Turkeys. 15@18
Ex Mess..11 75 «,12 00
Chickens. 14^15
Plate.12 00^12 25
Fowl. 10c/,12
Ex Plate..12 75(0,13 00
a23
F-rg,-,
Pork—
50
Sw. Potatoes. .3 00^,3
Backs.. ,.lo 00@15 25
bbl 1 50(a)
New
50
Clear.14
Irish potatoes,
Mess.13 oO^alo 75
car lots_
45@50c
12
50
Hams. 0VSs@
Onions, 1> bbl.3 00®3
Kinr<l.
crate.2 00(<z2 25
Tub, P’ ib.8 @
Roundllogs... 4y2(® 5
Fliecsc.
Tierces, lb p..7%@ 8

THE INDIANS.

custody

70

..

Oats,
Bran,
Mid’ngs,
Rye,

_

@24 00

Mids...
Corn, bag lots..

Meal,

to

St. Louis Winter lair.7 50@7 75
Winter good .6 75®7 00
Winter best. ..8 25@S 25
I’l'OdlK'C.

men.

PooL-a-ivl ami

20 50

Sacked Bran

Michigan Win-

XUlUOll

08
67
66

lots

XXSpring....7 25@7 50|H. M.
Patent Spring
(Mixed,
Wheats.9 50@9 75; Oats,

MARINE NEWS.

XX

car

Ar at Sourabaya Oct 1,
^ row York.
Sid Oct 1, Jas A Wright,

years.

Corn,

Minnie M Watts, Watts,

and shade higher at 39% c for December; 40%c for
bid May. Oats fairly active at %:<£
January; 45cPork
%c higher.
firmer, not higher 11 25 for De12
75
cember;
January; 12 95 February. Lard is
activejmd advanced to 7 50 January; 7 G2V2 for

Dealers in new and second hand STEAM ENBOILERM and all kinds wood and
novlSdlmo*
Send lor catalogues.

GINE!,
iron tools.

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY CINE,

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber and Plow Beauts, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Planking Wedges,
Pine and lletulock BuiliJitig I.umber, Box Boards, tthiugle* Ac.

B.

C.
c2

JORDAN, Alfred,

DRESS
Great

Maine.
tf

.15 EXCHANGE NT.

Warranted Fine Singers, and
days only, at $2.5u each.

PIANOS!
k»« BOBINNON has for sale the following
celebrated instruments; Cliickering & Sons,
J
Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Grands, Weber, Knabe,
McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Rooms at

IT*

BAILEY & NOYEN, Exchange Nl.

MAKING?

Reductions in Prices.
Bresses Fitted for 50 Cents

Tuning

39 SALEM STREET.
(Largo new house in rear.)

attended to

as

noleodly

usual.-

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

MRS. LOVEWELL,
oo2od3m

selling for a few
no29tf

Yliddle

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. UiUBEBT,
ja22

Proprietor.
dtf

^

THE
TUESDAY

THE PRESS
Mav be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. GArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, A\.
P.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
M rris, comer Exchange and Fore St.; W elander.
all
and
on
Chisholm
B iston & Maine Depot,
Bros.,
tr tins that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.

Portland, Nov. 26th, 1879.
I have boen sick for 21 years ami handled

equal

lots of medicine and have never seen tho

Norwegian Cougli Remedy. Money

would not tempt me to bo without it. It beats
every Cough Medicine in the market.
Clark \V. Merrill,
Morrill ’^ Corner, Deering, Me.
decl-dlw
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
aug28eodtf

It is said that some ol the alkaloids which
enter into the combination ol Fellows’ llypophospliites, are extracted from trees which attain to a great age, and that tho fact suggested
to Mr. Felllows the idea of their employment-.
Whether the success of the preparation is due
to tills, wo urn not nreDared to sav. but the
Dec21 ccb «xw
idea is a good one.

There will be a meeting and drill at Old City Hall
TUESDAY EVENING, Dec. 2d, at 7.30 o’clock.
All members arc requested to be present as there is
business of importance to be transacted.
W. It. GRIBBEN, Captain.
Per order,
II. S. KENNEDY, Clerk.

Attention.

There will be a drill TUESDAY EVENING, Dec.
o'clock. Every Member is requested to
2d, at
Per order,
be present.

See change

BLAKE, Captain.

Brief Jottings.
of time of Bangor &

Macliias

steamers.

To-night

the officers of Portland

he installed.
The Young Men’s Social Club
to-morrow

Lodge

give

a

will

dance

night.

Gilbert opens a school for beginners in plain
and fancy dancing to-night.
Messrs. D. W. Clark & Co. will have 5000
tons of ice from Durgan & Marston, Saco,
t The eighth annual reunion of the class of ’72,
P. H. S., will ta ke place Thursday evening ot
this week at 8 o’clock.
II. P. White, ©. W. Eaton and I). Evans
have been appointed checkers at the English
steamers for the custom house.
The custom house has been connected by
This will
the central office.
do
prove a great convenience to many who
business there.
ytVc have received from the Orient Insurance
Company of Ilartford, Conn., through W. D.
Little & Co. of this city, agents, the first cal-

telephone with

endar for 1880.
S. Winslow & Co., in Market Square, have
the carcass of a very fine deer, which was
brought from Mt. Desert. Venison is about 20
cents a pound in the market.
The attention of the members of the Reform Clubs of Maine is called to the semiwhich

annual State Convention,
morrow

ana

xnursaay

occurs

ai juewisvun.

to-

xuu uan

will be found on the first page.
There was a sadden disappearance of papers
from the City Clerk’s office last night, that
shortene d up the meeting considerably, but
of them were re-written and taken care
of and the rest were probably only mislaid.

most

The Lowe Murder.
Portland, Dec. 1,1870.
To the Editor of the Portland Press:
Dear Sir,—Tlease give place in your colto
umns to the following statement in regard
my official conduct in the Lowe case, as your
the
paper of this morning erroneously states
facts in regard to it.
At noon Saturday Marshal Bridges informed
me that he had Lowe in custody upon the
charge of the murder of his brother in September last, and that Lowe was ready to plead
guilty to the charge, and asked if lie should be
arraigned that afternoon. I replied, “Yes,
let him be brought before the court at three
o’clock,the usual hour for afternoon business.”
At three o’clock 1 appeared in court and was
informed
by the Marshal that the reporters of the Press and Argus claimed that the
arraignment of the prisoner should bo deferred until such time as their papers could have
the first publication of the news. Neither the
Marshal nor any other officer informed me that
they were not then fully prepared in thd case,
and did not suggest any other reason for its
These reasons I repostpo uement or delay.
garded as insufficient and improper for a public officer to heed in the performance of his
official duty in the criminal courts, mindful
that I ought to convict the guilty of crime, regardless "of what newspaper should first get
the pu blication of the details as an item of
news.

I think your statement of the facts in regard
to my conduct in the caso both unjust and unwarrantable, and I can but think they must
have been inadvertently made.
Yours respectfully,
T. H. Haskell,

County Attorney.
Personal.

Jtliss

Emma L. Vorrill, a graduate of the
Portland High School, and afterwards a teacher in the public schools, was recently married
Mr. J. Doane, of Carson City, Nevada.
Mr W. II. Stephenson, for many years
cashier of the Mechanics Second National
Bank in this city, has entered into partnership
as a banker and broker with Mr. McKecvcr of
XT..,.. Vm'V
“,I Wall St., in that citv.
Miss Bertlia Behrens, the young violinist
who is to appear at the concert to be given in
St. Church on Thursday evening next,
musician ot rare promise. She is but nine
rondcrs the most
years of age, and already
difficult music witli such taste and accuracy as
affords delight to the listener. Unlike most
musical prodigies, she is not frail or delicate,
giving one a feeling she will never reach ma-

High
a

turity, but a perfectly natural, comfortable
child, who is unspoiled by the praises she receives, but in love with her ait and her own
severest critic. She is the youngest daughter
of Mr. Fred Behrens, formerly of this city.
Congress Square Church.
Mu. Editor:—The Press yesterday morning stated that by the personal efforts and
solicitations of the pastor, Kev. Win. E. Gibbs,
Congress Square Universalist Church lias
At the close of au exbeen freed from debt.
cellent sermon yesterday morning Mr. Gibbs

announced that lie had secured subscriptions to
the amount of .80,050, and that $250 more
was necessary to liquidate the parisli debt.
This ainout was immediately subscribed iu
small

sums.

During the ten years in which Mr. Gibbs
has been pastor of this church, by personal
efforts lie lias obtained nearly $10,000, and the
society and parish are under great obligations
to him, for his labors in their behalf.
May the pleasant relation which has always
existed between the pastor and people of this
churcli long continue.
One of the Parish.
Gershom F. Cox.
The late G. F. Cox, whoso death was announced the other day, was born in Hallowell,
Me., Nov. 0, 17:0. He resided in this city several years between 1810 and 1850, during which
time he preached the usual terms in Chestnut
street, Park street (then Methodist) and Pine
street Methodist churches, and
presiding elder of this district.

four years
Ho also edited
the Maine Wesleyan Journal, now tho Zion's
Ho was a Grand Chaplain
Herald of Boston.
of the Masonic Royal Arch Chapter of Maine
from 1815 to 1810, inclusive.

good wishes of the donors.
Next morning the double balls wero shot off,
winding up the program mo marked out for
the entertainment of tho visitors.
Trefethen’s side came out one ball ahead on
the doubles, making a tie between the sides
In shooting off the tie,
for tho whole shoot.
at double balls, Brackett’s side was victorious,
winning the match by two balls.
The scores made were, on the whole, exMr. J. B. Jones suctremely satisfactory.
ceeded in re-taking the Club badge, and with

Ai-

Larrabeo
it the championship, while Mr.
sustained that relation to his own club.
The best scores were, at pigeons, 10 birds
each:

Larrabee, Kennebunk.,10
L. 15. Skillings, l’eakes’ Island. 9
At the glass balls, 13 single and 12 double

street sewer jin a clear and satisfactory
At a meeting of tho committee it
was decided to build said sower with the understanding from tho Mayor that moneys, outside
of the drains and sewers appropriation, should
be used to pay for its construction. But, final-

manner.

was

per man:
J. B- Jones, Peakes’ island, total.23
Larrabee, Kennebunk, total.22
A Notable Golden Wedding.
A large company of relatives and friends
met with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moulton at
their residence in Gorham on Thanksgiving
day, and joined with them in the celebration
of the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.
Besides the large company of the more immediate relatives and neighbors who sat down to

to accommodate the city, Mr. Cunningham
advanced the money himself with which to
pay the contracts. This statement of Mr. Cunningham the Mayor endorsed, and then Alderanan Waite made a short explanation in which
he said he had looked upon the appointment
of tho investigating committee as a joko and

ly,

the tables loaded with Thanksgiving cheer,
many others called to pay their respects to the
honored couple, and in all about two hundred
people were present during the afternoon and

had treated it as such. He moved that the
committee be discharged, which motion was
carried.
A communication was received from Mrs.
H. D. Barbour and the heirs of the "dato Elias
Merrill, staling that by an agreement with the
committee on laying out new streets in 1878.

evening. The occasion was in all respects
At the wedding, just half a
most enjoyable.
century ago, some eighty or ninety persons
were present, of whom sixteen are now living.
Seven of these were present at the golden wedding. Mrs. Moulton wore the identical dress

they gave

compensation over 100,000 feet of their
land, with the understanding that the rest of

without

—a

their property on said street should not be increased in valuation, from tho fact of tho
street being widened. But tho assessors this
year have increased the valuation of this property almost double what it stood on tho books
the
in 1878. They t hereforo petition that

Miss Edna E. Libby, the only grandread the original poem contributed
by Mrs. M. L. Russell, and also recited very
finely one of Whittier’s poems appropriate to

the occasion. Numerous letters of congratulation from distant friends who were unable to
be present, were received and read.
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton have had seven chil-

be crowded to-

niglit to witness the Portland English
Opera Company in Pinafore. The cast is very
strong and the orchestra carefully selected.
Mr. Gould will conduct and Miss Greely offirow

ciate

as

pianist.

thorough and

an

dren, all of whom are living. Two only were
absent, John B. Moulton, who has been for
twenty-six years a resident of California and is
that State,
now a merchant at Santa Cruz in
and Charles I. Moulton, who has been in Texas
extensive
and
is
an
sheep raiser
eight years

The rehearsals have been
excellent rendering may be

expected.

there. Both the latter were at home three
a
years ago. Mr. Moulton himself belongs to
family of eight, live of whom arp still living,a
of
survivor
is
the
Mrs.
Moulton
while
only
family likewise of eight brothers and sisters.
Mr. Moulton and his wife have lived on the
spot where they now reside since their marriage fifty years ago. They are among the
most substantial citizens of Gorham, and have,
during all these years, maintained an honored
name among their townspeople and
acquainKind-hearted and hospitable, they
tances.
have kept open doors for a wide circle of acquaintances, and have always generously
assisled the poor and the sick. The celebration of the golden wedding was an event long
to be remembered with pleasure, and the character of the friends who rallied about the
worthy couple to rejoice with them over their
half century of peaceful wedded life, showed
most plainly that the truest manhood and
womanhood had been exemplified in their
-A.
lives.

HIGH STREET CHURCH CONCERT.

concert to be

The

given

at

High street
the opening

church Thursday night, to mark
of the newly decorated edifice, should be well
attended. The programme will be carefully
•arranged and the soloists and choruses will
prove very strong. The church was lighted
for the first time the other evening and, under
the illumination, the decorations fully equaled anticipations.
The following is the programme:
Quartette—Bridal Chorus.Co wen

Messrs. Hall and Follansbee.
Piano Duet—Rhapsodic Hongroise No. 12.Liszt
Mrs. Dennison, Miss Sparrow.
Violin Solo Ovnrturc—The Siege of Paris,
W. L. Rpley
Miss Bertha Behrens.
Quartette, male—Two Roses.Werner
Messrs. Stockbridge, Beckett and Shaw.
Faure
Solo—Sancta Maria.
Mrs. Chase.

Misses Webster and

Bryant,

Business Notes.
J. W. Sawyer of Millbridge is getting out a
frame for a large vessel to bo built next spring.
Two or three small ones of about 50 tons will
be built this winter and the coming spring by

Harp Solo—Chawson Slave.Schulliiaff
Miss Sliaw.

Solo—Pensa alia Patria, from “Italiana in
"Rossini
Algieri”.
Miss M. J. Bryant.
1
Quartette—How Can Leave Thee....Kimball
Messrs.

Stockbridge, Beckett

G. M. Leighton and others.
The Barker Mill of Lewiston is now produc
ing 70,000 yards of goods per week, consuming
2500 bales of cotton per year. More new cardand
machinery, to the amount of

and Sliaw.

Violin Solo—Seventh air with variations, .de Beriot
Miss Bertha Behrens.
Golo—Bedouin Song .Downs

Mr. Beckett.
Double Quartette—“Gloria,” from Mozart's second
Mass in C.
Mrs. Chase, Misses Webster, Merrill and Bryant,
Messrs. Hall, Snow, Payson and Follansbee.

Accompanists,

Mrs.

Thompson,
G.

A.

wed-

daughter,

PORTLAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.

should

her

music.

in con-

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Theatre

at

and Rev. Z. J. Wheeler, of Gorham, were
present and took part in the exercises of the
celebration. A choir of singers attended and
assisted in the musical part of the entertainment, and others added greatly to the pleasure
of the occasion by the rendering of songs and

currence.

Portland

ing

Miss Evans.
It

spinning

some $7000, has been added, besides which
$1000 more ha^e been laid out in smaller modern appliances, and a further sum of $2500 in
general repairs to the mill and grounds and
houses adjacent. The mill is very busy at

Thursday niglit the Weber Quartette of Boston, assisted by Mrs. Walker, soprano, Herr j
present, in consequence of these improveLiebling, pianist, and Mr. Brackett, accompan- ments, running carding and spinning three
ist, will give the next entertainment in the j
The programme was j evenings a week, to keep the weaving going
Grand Army oourse.
machinery is in
on regular time, till the new
published yesterday.

j

8WEDENBORGIAN ENTERTAINMENT.

Do uot forget the sale of Christmas
geuier

wiiii uie music uuu iiuiuuruus

which will take place at the New
church this evening.

gifts,

to-

lcuumga.

Jerusalem

FATINITZA.

Tiiere was a large sale of tickets for the
opera of Fatinitza to be given by the Ideal
Opera Company at City Hall Friday night at
Stockbridge’s yesterday. Wednesday the admission tickets will bo sold. Already a large
number of tickets have been disposed of in
Biddcford, Saco, Yarmouth, Froeport, Brunswick, Saccarappa and Gorham.

Meteorological Report for November.
The following is the weather report of
Sergeant Laurens for the month of November:

Highest bar., 27th.30.539
bar., 20th .29.13G
1.403
Monthly Range of Bar.
Highest tem., 9tli and 10th.GO

Lowest

Lowest tem., 22d..13
Monthly range of tem.47
Greatest daily raugc of temp., 29th.21
Least
20th.G
Mean of maximum temps.41.1
Mean of minimum temps.31.9
Mean daily range of temp.12.2
Total rainfall or .melted snow.4.90
Prevailing wind, north
Total movement of wind, GGGG miles.
Maximum velocity, 28 miles per hour, from
NE, on 3d and 13th.
Number of days on which rain or snow fell, 17.
Number of auroras, none observed.
Number of solar halos, none observed.
Number of lunar halos, 1—22 deg. radius—on 22d
Number of clear days, G.
Number of fair days, 11.
Mean barometer.
30.055
Meam temperature.38.5
Mean relative humidity.70.7

Cumberland District Lodge I. O. of G. T.
The next session of the Cumberland District
Lodge, I. O. of G. T. will be held with Kings-

bury Lodge, Upper Gloucester, tomorrow commencing at 9 o’clock. The morning session
will

be

occupied with the business of the
Lodge. In the afternoon and evening there
will be public temperance meetings to be addressed by good speakers from all parts of the
district. In the absence of the regular morning passenger train via Maine Central railroad
the popular Superintendent has kindly placed
a passenger car at our
disposal to be attached
to the freight tram that leaves Portland in the
5
in
o’clock
the morning.
Those
vicinity ot
who wish to be present at the opening of the
morning session will bo obliged to take that
train, which will stop at Woodford’s to accommodate the delegates from Oak Lodge.

for

ing

full operation.
The following shows the amount of lumber
surveyed in Bangor in 1879, as compared with
the amount surveyed in 1877 and 1878:
1879
1878
1877
Greon Tide, 10,055,443 14,255,319 9,037,921
5,224,078 8,322,393
Dry Pine.
4,040,708
85 480,149 81,358,050 91,907,627
Spruce.
17U33 444
21.302.775 12.095.220

Total,

repudiation

a

was

in
the town before this action can bo carried, if it
or consideracan bo at all, and no sympathy
tion can bo expected from tho outside public,
as the town is amply able to pay its debts and
There will be

taken.

lively discussion

a

SALE!

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Miss Fannie Dickey of Lewiston has through
her counsel, Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, presented a claim against that city for 5*5000 for

zines which are taken. Tho librarian informed
us at the end of the elevcuth week of the
term, that tho number of volumes taken from
tho library had reached 2,100, and that, like
his public statements of the circulation of the

library, means by students only.
The Colby Echo notes the following practical work of Prof. Elder of Colby University:
By the constant effort of Prof. Elder, and the

occasional assistance of the studen ts and other
friends of the College, the cabinet is quite rapProf.
idly increasing in interest and value.
Elder is now making a special effort to procure
and arrange a collection of specimens which
It
shall represent the industries of our state.
is interesting to notice the progress already
made in this direction, in the granites, slates,
limestones and mineral ores from several of
the quarries and mines. Additions to this collection in specimens and information will be
Also any other specimost gladly received.
mens of tho minerals of our section, or from localities more remote, as well as additions to
the general cabinet are always welcome.

Obituary.
Henry B. Farnliam, an old and highly respected citizen of Bangor, died in that city
Sunday morning of paralysis. He was born in
Gorham, April 18,171)8, and went to Bangor
in 1832. He was City Marshal there for many
In 1822
some time.
years, and Deputy Sheriff
he married Harriet May, of Wiuthrop,. who,
Olio
three children, survives him.
with
daughter now resides in Buffalo, another
in Portland, and a son in Bangor,

daughter

Col. A. B. Farnbam, the present
of that city.

postmaster

and an endless variety of
FURS to be sold very low.

Do you want an
Do you want an All Wool Suit for $0 worth $10!
Overcoat for
that is cheap for $12! Do you want All Wool Fanis
and Vest for $1.50 that are cheap for $7.50 ! Do you want Shirts and
Do you want a Fine
Drawers for 50c each that are well worth 75c !
White Shirt for $1 that we sold before the lire for $2 ! And dually, do
$3.50, $1, $1.50 and $5, that is
yon want an All Wool Coat for
slightly damaged by smoke and water, that cost just twice the money
to make! If you do, come quickly to 171 Fore St. rants for $1 and
$1.25 worth $1.50 aud $2. Vests 50c. $1, and All Wool Vests $1.50.

OTHER

$7

SECURITIES,
No, 34= Wall

S3t.,

$3,

NEW IOUK.

J. L. McKeever.

These Goods are just as good as ever, and the entire Stock
sold by Dec. 31st, and a small amount of money will buy
Amount of Goods.

de2dtf

Rossini Hall,
Ira C.

Exchange fit.

Large

XVI

Street.

Fore

171

must be
a

Stockbridge,
156 EXCHANGE ST

de2TW&F2w

DAVID W.
ATTORNEY

FINE SEAL SETS,
FINE OTTER SETS,
RIVER SABLE SETS,
ASTRACIIAN
SETS,
AMERICAN SABLE SETS,

WATER !

SNOW,
LAW,

ZERO!

AT

Exchange St.,

No. 30

has struck November, aud the spray is dasheil upon the beach of
shivering humanity, forcing the multitude to the walls of

dim

,

WINTRY 'WAVES

A

Maine.

Portland.,
7
deck

CUILRREIV’S

LINCOLN COUNTY.

A quite serious

poisoning affair

took

A sad

is

caso
UUUUl

13 feet beam, 3 feet deep;
and but little used,
freighting in rough waters.
towing
Must have surface condenser and speed ID miles per
hour. Address, with full description and lotycst
II. C. BAXTER,
cash price.
de2d0t
Portland, Me.

We have nobby line of Soft and Stilt Hats, and, in
stock, will sell 50 cents under prico.

THE RETAILERS’ PROTECTIVE

V

TRUNKS, BAGS, UMBRELLAS.

Lyman. Friday

in

reported

11

L1UUIV, UUil,

HATTER,

THE
197

Middle

SPECIAL SALE
—

Neglectful of the Duty asit by nature, that of secreting the
bile, the liver should he disciplined with Dr.
Mott’s Vegetable Liver Pills, which will
speedily remedy its inaction and stimulate it
to a vigorous' performance of its secretive function. Constipation, which is an invariable
accompaniment of liver disorder, is always
overcome by this great anti-bilious cathartic,
and indigestion, chronic and acute, is completely cured by it. All Druggists sell it.
When

cure

25c, 50c, 75c, 81.00, 81.25, $1.50.
$1.75, 82.00, 82.50, 83.00, 83.50,84.00
and upwards to 88.00 per Bunch.

COLORED

TIPS,

Plumes. Bauds and
ALL

SHADES.

463

Congress Street,

—

ed, some
disposed of.

OF

Men’s Congress Boots.■
Heavy Bals., tap outside.

•.

Thiok Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.
I]envy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots..
Calf Boots, mach, sewed, only.
«•
hand sewed, only.
Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers.

Boys’Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.
Calf boots.
Thick Boots.
Best Kip.
Youths’ Coug. Boots.
Lace Boots, tap outside.

Trimmings,
SILK FRINGES.

Prices made to close before opening Holiday

Box Toe.

Sergo Button, 10 ihd. wide, ouly.
Congress, double sole.

Boots, only.*

2.25
1.25
.85
.75

Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
Gra.
only.85
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20

1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
Kid
1.75
very line Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child’s Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
00
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.

Slips.50

Ladies’ very fine Curacoa and
French Kid Button Booh in slim widths.
A lot

of

Bargain Shoe Store,
56

Union

Street.
d&wtf

septl J

CLOAKINGS
We have the largest and most desirable line of Cloakings we have ever of.
fered, and at the lowest prices.

NEW

DEPARTMENT.

We have added to our stock
sortment of

a

line

as-

(ABB

B

OPBs QAh ■ A RBI

SHOE

Tremendous
Fall in Price of Cloaks.
very large lot of heavy all wool, prettily

A

trimmed

Congress St., Motley Block.
no!5_~_dtf

511

JUST OPENED !
Breakfast

Shawls, Leg-

We have the best variety of the
we have ever offered, and cheap.

abovo goods that

A. B. BETEEB,
247 Middle Street
,1022

5th Maine

ST&Ttf

Battery.

reunion Of the members of tlic 5lh Maine Baton
tery will be held at Grand Army Hall, Augusta,
10 a. m. A full attendance
at
Dee.
4th,
Thursday,
T. B. MJENNEALY, Sec y.
is expected.
td‘
no20

A

BEYOND

DOUBT

FOR

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS!
undoubtedly

name

much lower prices

THAN ANY OTHER FIRIfl IN THIS STATE
OFR

HAS

MOTTO

“LEADERS WE

BEE*

ALWAYS

HAVE NONE!”

Always at the uppermost round of the ladder of fame, always
striving to outdo all our previous efforts,

tin nnsr out sneonss with a out:tins rout.

C. D. B. FISK &

ALL OUR GOODS

Under Preble
o25

Fresh sxnd Desirable.

sold
To
whole
secure this very lowest price and to close the
lot Rines Bros, and J. Henry Rines & Co. made the
This is

one

of the

greatest bargains

we

ever

and is less than the real cost to manufacture.

purchase together.
Any lady who before has planned to buy a cheap,
shoddy or part wool garment can now atford a nice
all wool cloak at the same or perhaps less price.

RINES

Sf1

WEI HER!

3Wi-ca.cllo Street.

STEAMBOAT CO.
WIKTEII

AKBANGEMENT.

The Steamer CITY OF R1C1ImMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison.
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Friday evening at
.n-ery
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rockland, Cnstinc, Deer
Sxle, Sedgwick, Hit. BKSKRT, (No. Wesl
and Bar Harbors,) Hlillbridge, Joacsport
and HIncbinwport.
Returning, will leave Mnchiaxport every Monday Morning nt 4.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at IO O’clock for RockUucoluville, Belfast,
land, Cnuiden,
Sen export, Sandy Point. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
wx'.sw*

.Us*

K.

permit.
Returning, leaves

of

Made to

CLOAKS, DOLMANS and
ULSTERS, and I am prepared to offer
some very choice styles in the above goods
As we are
at exceedingly low prices.
manufacturing the most of our garments
it enables us to offer our customers betand
better made
ter bargains and
trimmed garments than we could if we
depended on Boston and New York for
Examine our Stock and you will
them.
be surprised to see wliat a nice all wool
Cloak you can buy for a small sum of

Salesroom 35 nntl 117 Exchange Si.
F. O.

Measure,

E. CUSHING. General Manager.

BANKRUPT STOCK

$20 and upwards
All Wool Trousers $5 upwards

OF

All Wool Suits

Holiday Goods!

TOLFORD,
TUB

BY

TAILOR,

1 QTO

MOTICE3
HOLDERS OE

iltfia

STUDLEY,
253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
no22
S.M.'W&wtf

Wiscasset, Me., Bonds.
by vote passed at meeting of the
WHEREAS,
holders of said bonds, held in Boston, Nov,
to call
the
20th
a

a

undersigned were requested
meeting to be held in Boston, “to which
bondholders shall be notified by letter and
inst.,

_

M. G.

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

All

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

CARDS !
CYRUS F. DAVIS,

S

Falmouth

Hosiery, Worsted Embroideries,

...

II ED ABROAD—Three
Piano, op. 3, by Ernst Perabo;
^fter
...

...

8 ELM STREET.

Sciierzo op. 2, by Ernst Perabo; intermezzo, by F. Kiel, arranged by Ernst Perabo;
from
Rubeusteiu’s Fourth Piano Trio, arFragment
ranged by Ernst Perabo; Scherzo op. 10, by Erntt
For sale by IRA ST0CKBK1DGE, No.
Perabo.
no27dlw
15G Exchange street,
ted title page:

A

A

For Sale.
FANCY Goods and Trimming Store, with

good chance for Dress
N. S. GARDINER,

no!2d3w

Making. Apply

to

Centennial Block,
33 Exchange St.

a

TUESDAY, Dec. 2d, at XO o’clock, we shall
sell at house No. 143, Spring Street, Mnbog
any Parlor Furniture, Tables, Crockery aud (Hass
Ware, Mahogany Chamber Furniture, Extra-Fine
Feather Beds aud Hair Mattrasses, Bedding, CarI
pem. Hat Tree, Drapery, Curtains and Shades,
with the Kitchen Furniture.
Cook Store,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer..

together

nov27_dtd

NEW AND ELEGANT

JET GOODS mid TRI1MM.

Merrill & Co.,
oc7

529 CONGRESS ST.eodtf

BOOTS AND

no4dtf

NEW MUSIC.

JUST

HDKFS.,

SHOES!

It becomes necessary at tills season of
the year to look after the condition of
onr Boots and Overshoes. We would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods than can be found elsewhere. (Jive
us a call and examine for yourselves.

B. F. WHITNEY &

CO.,

133 Middle Street.
no5

PIANOS
BY

auction.
11 o’clock, A. M.

4th,
shall sell
rooms, 35, 37,
ON THURSDAY,
Street, IO C ostly and Rich
Dec.

we

at

at our

Exchange

aud 39
Toued

Pinno-ForteN, manufactured by the
Celebrated maker*, Vo-e A »ou*. Motion,
.Tin**. The manufacturers assure us this i* the*
tiiieMt lot ever *eut to Portland, and contain
nil modern improvement*.
A written warrantee, signed by the manufacturers, for 5 years with every Instrument.
\ ose &
During the year 1H77, we sold for Messrs.best
citiSobs, 50 of their Pianos, to some of our those
50
zens and after careful inquiry amongst
find a single instance where
to
fail
we
purchasers,
or
Rom wood

Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.
flight only.

PC BE I
Studies for the

ecial Attention Called to

SILK
dtt

aug30

purchased

ON

PALMER,

280Mid.dlc Street.

Up one

decSeodtf

see.

:

Furniture, Beddiug1, &c., by Auction.

a

all the
advertisement in order that the entire amount, as near as
possible, shall be represented, and that the town
authorities shall be present, in order that a mutual
to
agreement may he reached and at once submitted
the town for its action,
,.
Therefore, the undersigned request all holders or
bonds of said town to be present, cither personally
or by proxy, at a meeting to be held at the Committee Boom of the Bostou Board of
Trade, at the Merchants’ Exchange, in Boston,
on WEDNESDAY, the 10thday of December, 18,9,
at 1 o’clock P. M.. for the purposes above set forth.

WiseasL—,_

—FOR—

Trade.

The only store in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of BI RT’S
BOOTS.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK. BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor’s

Come and

Tuesday, Dee. 2u, at
P. M., at Store 203 Middle St., we shall sell
the flue Stock of H. M. Bovey, of Bath, cousistiug
of Books, Bibles, Albums,
Fancy Stationery,
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Eugravings,
Fine Cutlery,
Games,
Sleds,
Carts,
Archery,
Toys.
Combs and Brushes, Portmonaies In
Morocco.
Russia, Seal, Calf, &c., Photograph Stands and
Frames, Fine Desks and Work-Boxes, Dolls, Perfumery, Vienna Wood Goods, Turkish Goods. Baskets, Fans, Elegant Bohemian anti China Vahes,
Cologne Sets, Card Receivers, Match Boxes, China,
Tea and Dinner Setts, Cups. Saucers, &c., and an
not mentioned.
endless variety of
for one of the
The above goods were
finest retail trades in Maine. The stock is first class
We inand contains some very expensive goods.
vite the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, and vifinltv In i>YnniinA stuck tiiul-.'ittciul f h«
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
dlw
uov26
ou

goods

BOOTS AND SHOES NEW STOCK

NEWARK BOOTS.
Something new for Children wish weak
ankle* anal Children learning to walk.

AUCTION.

Commencing

© Free St. Rloek.
decl

FaJI[

C. YF. ALLEN.

sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

TO FIT, STYLE & QUALITY.

money.

For

BAILEY.

Regular

the ice will

Bangor every Thursday
morning at G o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about f> o’clock, connecting with Pullfor Boston.
man Train and Steamer
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
28
Exchange St.
Passenger Office,
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

WITH EVERY GUARANTEE AS

for

calls

SALES.

F. O. BAILEY A

Foreign ami Domestic

WOOLENS

CO.,

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
1

Styles

DSCO.V.nEBCIAI. NT.

AUCTION

,

Street,

J. HENRY RINES &

NO.

lots to suit.

GREEK,

G. W
23dtf

200

BROS.,

Middle

355

No.

OVERCOATINGS,
SUITINGS,
TROUSERINGS.

TTh&Stf

no22

M

Nobby Styles ! | Damaged Corn !

Atwood& Wentworth
509 Congress St.

CO.,

House, Congress St., Portland, Me.

For sale in

AT ONLY $6.67 !

Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts,

gings, Fine Enib’d Mittens, Hosiery in Colored and Brown Fleeced,
Merino and all Wool Lined Kid
Gloves and Mittens.

ARE

HEADQUARTERS

$11.00 C1-.OAKS

TO

TUKESBURY & CO.,

UNRIVALLED DISPLAY.

AN

DEALER.

Go to the New Store.

S

Contract Just Completed.

Boys’ wear.

These are the Dexter Mills Goods and
arc acknowledged to be the best in the
market, and warranted to be of pure
Those
wool and to contain no shoddy.
wishing to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

Jackets,

WE

LUW r Kioto I

I»_1_o

Cassimeres
for Men’s and

dtf

I

staTles’

HAVE

WE SELL A GOOD SUIT FOR $4.00.
WE SELL BUSINESS SUITS FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.
FINE DRESS SUITS FROM $15.00 TO $30.00.

SILVER WARE,

431 AMD 43* CONGRESS ST.

1.00

Thick Boots.

G cods

de2

1.25

Ladies’ Serge Slippers.j
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, ouly.00
Kid Button Boots. 1.25
Oil Gt. Button Boots. 1.35
French Kid Boots, ouly. 2.25
*
Ouracoa Kid Button Boots, French

SUITINGS

goods.

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

Vickery&Leighton,

Slippers, heeled, only.50

Lace

WE

920.00.

to

We

1.00
1.25
1.75
1.50
2.00
75
1.00

cut

OF

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Seamless Button
Boots, all widths and sizes. If you have long, slim,
narrow feet you can bo properly fitted for less
of
money than elsewhere, as 1 make a specialty
narrow

wear tlic

We carry three times larger stock.
We show by far the finest assortment,

1.50
1.00
l.<5
2.50
2.00
2.2o
2.75
2.50

5.00
.60

are

$16.00

BROWN,

—

Cloak

LIST.

PRICE

Heel,

or

LADIES

MEN

,
long with a Surtout Back, and lined with Fancy Plaid
Striped Wool Linings. Our prices Cor these garments are Croni

’

of Cold Boot.
Sign
°
COdtl

needall

Well Wade, Stylish, Waim

a

PELHA M

11022

are

witii

YOUNG
always

which

THE

Bargains.

the ist below, and obtain, if
*°Eead carefully
of the kind mentioned before they

wave

NOBBY

Calf and Grain Balmorals, all widths and sizes, Calf
Boots, Single or Double Sole, Pegged or Sewed;
Machine Sewed, Single Sole, Morocco Leg Boots,
only §5.00, 1, 2, 3 and 4. Your Difficult and
Troublesome Feet properly fitted.

4‘>1 CONGRESS STREET*

CLEARING SALE

Notwithstanding

•

MEN’S

—

goods

Defiance listers

or

$9.00, $10.00, $19.00, $13.00 and $90.00.

DEERING BLOCK.<hi

BOOTS & SHOES!

«

Guard against the frigid

de2

Bankrupt Stock

tho advance on all kinds of
by
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled
recent
this
purchase of a large stock bought at CO
cents on tho dollar, to give the consumer some lines
at prices far below anything heretofore ofof

iuvalu-

our

Overcoat at

long,slim,

Portland.

Now Rush for the

of

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

Pompoms

H. & KlLfili & CO.,

Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE,
Providence, R. 1.
gta Kt JK Bb ESi A ■
Em mM 1.0 W ■'lli >►> all Drug-

OF

one

AT

Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco Leg Calf
'Boots, only §7.00; Hand Sewed, Custom Made,
Double Sole Congress Boots,only §5.50, A,B, C & D.

the WHOI.E8AI.E
Bl'M'II at
each Bunch containing THREE tips.

the

Protect yourself with
able, comfortable

England.

GENT’S Old Comfort, Zero

BLACK TIPS

HUNT’S REMEDYi prepared EXPRESSLY'
for the Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver ami
Bright’s
Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,
-m. Disease of the Kidneys,
■,--»»
S
and Incontinence and
y
fg Bj
Ehfi 3 n g&H g 9 Yk Retention of the Urine,
—M and is used hy the MedBE UJl 0 Nm
3
fl * ■
6■
ical Faculty. Send for

—

in Eastern Aew

B&C.

PRICE,

s

Another

TIPS.

Garments

Winter

Newark Calf Balmorals' and Congress Boots, AA,
A, B & C; 50 pairs Newark, JNioroeco Leg, Calf
Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge, only §8.00, AA, A,

Ostrich Tips

utj

EM Eli I
Itja7eod&wly5

MEN’S

Hand

By

OUTFIT

AN

SELECT

AND

entire line of

our

I&&9

fin
j£%
Bffflrf&wrlra

FOLLOW THE WAKE OF THE VAST THROAG. wend jour way
only reliable, straightforward, OAE PRICE establishment

to the

from the Largest, Best and Cheapest Stock of

H E!T AIL

man

fesHlpfi
I
Eg

A

guard themselves

and

PROCEEDINGS.

FRIGID

Room, Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING, Dec. 4, at 7.30 o’clock.
K. B. SWIFT. Secretary.
de4d3t

OFFER AT

WE

dlw

|f The wonderful success
0
w 1 ««* VI’* Ki llI 3M f M V !■: I» V b.l
HVH ■ great many to advc-ryLft
■ 0
^
tise
tbeir worthless
preparations for tlio
flp&t IH aSfe fjff g II cure of Kidney DiseasU « Btf 0 /* es, hoping to sell them
■
on its well established
flOS Q n
Do
not
8
reputation.
risk your health by usbut
at
try
of
tlieso
injurious preparations,
ing any
once HUNT’S REMEDY, which has stood the
test for :IO years.
I/ATE HOME TESTIMONY.
199 Westminster St., Providence, K. 1.,
Oct. 13, 1879.
Wm. E. Clarke—Dear Sir: I have suffered very
In
much with my Kidneys and Liver for years.
January, 1879,1 grew woise, bloating fearfully.
My physician, one of the best in Providence, wished
me to try HUNT’S REMEDY, as a safe and relia.
hie compound, as he had known it to cure Kidney
Diseases when all other medicines had failed. I did
so, and in twenty-four hours I passed four or live
gallons of water, the bloat was removed, and the
great relief made me feel a well man. Were it not
for HUNT’S IiE-MEDY I would not be alive to-day.
E. E. SHEPARDSON.
a

mm

Everybody should heed the frosty warning
against a daily repetition of the

M. C. M. A.
STATED Meeliug of the Maine Charitable Mechauic Association will be held in the Library

—

OSTRICH

Dyspepsia,

decl
t /

OF

Black and Colored

to

Bitters

Street,
eodtf

no4

Mr. Coe is out again with another manifesto. Ho offers splendid bargains in ladies’
and children’s furs, children’s caps, gents’ soft
and stiff hats, etc.

Oxygenated

ASSOCIATION.
X]f 7TLL hold a meeting at tlieir rooms. Motley
V? Block, TUfcNDAl EVENING, Dec.
2d, at Eight O’clock. All members are requested to be present. Important business.
Per order of President,
T. B. HAWLEY.
de2dlt

COE,

PROTE C-T ION.

FOR

VS.

UrtU^UKi-i

Jerome Smith, died aged 2 years and 2 months.
At 11 o’clock that night the father died, aged
27 years, 11 months. On Saturday of last week
The immediate
Mr. Smith buried an infant.
incause of these deaths was diphtheria and
flammation. Mrs. Smith is now quite ill. Two
weeks ago this family of four were quite well,
and nowr only one remains.

signed

fl. D. B. FISK & CO.

feet

keel,
ABOUT
strong and substantial,
and
suitable for
50

order to reduce

YORK COUNTY.

XUrcUUUU

Gloves, (We
2.5c.
BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
50c.
SCOTCH CAPS,
30c.
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,
Castor and Kid

Buck,

had to be called.

physician

that a

Hats, Gaps, Gloves.

place in

It appears that
Boothbay village last week.
accidentalsome powerful cathartic poison got
ly or otherwise into some molasses candy, and
name of Lewis ate a
an old gentleman by the
considerable quantity and gave it to his family,
making himself and his family very sick, so

117,807,745 122,140,828 122,502,262

Colby University.
Seventy
The Echo says of Colby library:
volumes have been added to tho library this
term, among which are several valuable p ublic documents. Thirty volumes have been added by binding numbers o£ the standard maga-

MINING AND

in

The liuest hall in the city for private parties, dances, lectures, concerts &c. Can be secured by applying to

jlilA-xxeies'

KNOX COUNTY.

Alexander Clifford, brought to the Maine
Stato Prison Nov. Gth, 1875, on' a fivo years
sentence for arson, was found hanging in liis
cell by one of his sheets Saturday morning at
about 7 o’clock. Clifford had but a short time
longer to stop in prison, and tho sudden death
by accident, of his father, is thought to have
brought about this sad result. His immediate
friends live in Somerville, Mass.

ID alers and Brokers

Opposite JIaMonit' ilnll,

In this department can be seen some fine lots, all
cleansed, and free from bad odors, from $0.50 up.
A very largo lot of Horse Blankets from 05 cents up.

SMOKE !

FI RE !

Mining Board,)

ADVERTISEMENTS_____

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

One lot unlined Buffalo Robes $2.00. One large
lot of Indian tanned whole skins, $4.50; One lot of
very dark, and extra large Buffaloes, lined, $5.50
to $8.00.

WOLF “ROBES !

Mr. \V. It. Lewis of Pittston sold his ICuox
mare last Monday to Mr. Wm. H. Ripley of
Brooklyn, N. Y. for 5*1500 cash.

N. Y.

Me.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

go to court.

(Members

NEW

REFERENCES: Cashier Phoenix National Bank,
New York; Cashiers of all National Banks in Portland, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor,

injuries received by falling on an icy sidewalk.
The city refuses to pay and the case will proba-

bly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. H. Stephenson,

is not in the condition of 'Wiscassct.

ly,

COMMOX COUNCIL.

passed

wore

tables wtjro seen the china and silver and
service
a portion of the table linen which did
Itev. T. Pomeroy,
at the original wedding.
who performed the marriage ceremony, has
been dead many years, but the venerable Rev.
Samuel Butterfield, an old friend of the fami-

Tho petion of N. B. Noble & Co., for abatement of taxes for 1878-79 was referred to the
• nnmitteeon judicial proceedings and claims
and sent up.
1 apers from the upper board

she

ment

and claims.
IX

pearl satin—which

ding, and other portions of her bridal outfit,
and one of her then bridesmaids, Mrs. John
Curtis, was presont to help array her in the
bridal attire of fifty years ago. On the refresh-

agreement made with the committee on laying out new streets in 1878 be kept inviolate
and tho v aluation of their real estate bo put
back to what it was in 1878. The communication was referred to Hie committee on judicial

to

is

behalf of the visitors to Mr. L. E. Skillings as
being tho best pigeon shot in the Peakes’
Island Club. Mr. Skillings in a neat little
speech accepted the cup and returned the

that the appropriations for drains Tand sowers
Mr. Cunningham, however
ivas exhausted.
explained his position in reference to the Wal-

proceedings

umpired by Cliarlos

ball ahead.
At six o’clock the oyster supper was served
at the Union House and was discussed with
relish.
The evening, till a late hour, was
passed in social games. During the evening
Mr. Geo. C. Lord, Secretary of the Kennebunk
Club, produced an elegant gold-lined silver
goblet, richly engraved, which he presented in

that report that Mr. Cunningham had caused
a sewer to be begun on Walnut
street, unbeknown to the other members of the committee
on drains and sewers, and in face of tho fact

widened

was

pair of doubles, about 40 men contesting.
Darkness prevented the match from being
finished that night, and when the single balls
had been disposed of the shoot was adjourned
till next morning, Brackett’s side being one

derman Waite, chairman of said committee,
Mr.
arose, and called for additional time.
Cunningham then read from the report of the
meeting of last month in the Argus, in which,
he was made to appear in a rather disadvantageous light. It was more than hinted in

when West street was

at

(i

nut

Battery.

LEVI 51.

DU«Cl.

Ol.

a. m.

Brackett and Iloury Trefethen, Jr., with the
understanding that the defeated party should
Twenty-five balls cecli
pay for tho oysters.
were to be shot at, 13 from a rotating trap and

of the committee appointed at the previous
meeting of the Board to inquire into the matter
IVUUIUL

to the Is-

Pollister.
At this poiut the visitors wero invited by
Mr. \V. T. Jones to partake of a Thanksgiving
dinner at the Union House, and their cordial
acceptance led to a destructive attack upon
turkey. After dinner and cigars, the company
re-assembled in the “Little Field” for a grand
glass ball match. Sides wero chosen by G. L.

ed by alleged defect in Congress street, reportthat the petitioner have
ed recommending
leave to withdraw.
Alderman Cunningham called for the report

LUO

directly

despatch

A

were

testants; the match

joint standing committee on judicial
proceedings and claims, to whom was referred
the petition of Dorcas Murcli for damages caus-

U1

brought

once to
the grounds the
made acquainted all round and
the shoot commenced at pigeons, the Peakes’
Islanders sending “Old Eeliable,” Mr. W. S.
Brackett, to the trap By 1 o’clock the pigeon
match was over, and upwards of 300 birds
pretty evenly distributed among tho con-

not

UUUULUg

and

Proceeding

The

LUO

OUR
ANNUAL
ROBE

strangers

85.
That the committee on cemeteries and public grounds be directed to sell at public auction the old powder house, the proceeds of the
same to be placed to the credit of of appropriations for cemeteries and public grounds.
That the City Clerk make from his records a
this city at the
new list of the votes cast in
late election, as the list previously sent to Auall gubernatoas
recorded
“scattering”
gusta
rial votes excepting those bearing the names
of Garcelon, Smith and Davis. In the new list
the scattering votes must each bo properly
credited to the one for whom it was thrown.

Ul

of tho indebtedness oi
contracted by a loan to
Bucksport railroad, on the
ground of fatal irregularities in the action of
It is
tho town when the bonds were issued.
not claimed that tliero was fraud, but only
technicalities, of which advantage may bo

land, reaching here about 9 o’clock

exceeding $369.85.
That the City Treasurer bo directed to pay
the bills contracted for the building of the new
powder house, not exceeding tlio sum of 8669.-

Low Prices—Hines Bros.
The Retailers’ Protective Association.
Notice to Holders of Wiscasset, Me., Bonds.
Small Steamer Wanted at Once—IT. C. Baxter.
David W. Snow—Attomey-at-Law.
Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat Co.
Clearing Sale—Vickery & Leighton.
Our Annual Robe Sale—Coe.
M. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting.
ltossini Hall—Ira C. Stockbridge.
Christmas Cards—Cyrus F. Davis.
Stephenson & McKeever—Financial Agents.
Special Sale—li. S. Kaler & Co.

that town which
tho Bangor &

Island Club

That the city government be directed to petition the legislature to change the easterly line
between the town of Cumberland and the city
of Portland so that the line shall run substantially as follows: Commencing at the point of
intersection of the southerly line of Falmouth
with tlie westerly Hue of Cumberland, thence
south 74 degrees 30 minutes east,true meridian,
one
and twenty-one thirty-seconds statute
miles, to a point in Chandler’s cove; thence
south, true meridian, to the open sea: and that
the city give the necessary notice required by
statute.
That the City Treasurer bo authorized to
pay for the moving and repairing of the powder

house,

match on Thanksgiving day was an occasion
of much pleasure and good-fellowship to all
concerned. The visitors were eleven members
of the Kennebunk Fish and Game Piotective

met at the Boston & Maine depot in
Portland by a committee from the Peakes’

PASSED.

ORDERS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

were

cent, abatement of their taxes was referred to
appropriate committee.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Fellows’ Syrup of Ilypophosphites.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fire—J. F. Sisk.

Hayes Light Guard,

appointed special

the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAV.

Attention

Rundlett was

I. I).
granted a license as
auctioneer.
The petition of Charles H. Hersey to maintain a fish market on Oxford street was refer
red with power.
The petition of N. B. Noble & Co. for 75 per

CITY AND VICINITY.

Agents.

IX BOARD OF MAYOR AXD ALDERMEN.

Samuel C.

Repudiation Threatened.
to the Boston Herald says a
strong party of citizens of Bucksport are mov-

Thanksgiving

Association, including Larrabee, a first class
shot, and Cloudman, who was in the “Diamond tie” at Lewiston last September.
They

without pay.
Cushman was

Woodford’s Comer, H. Moody.
rlaud Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham. J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. »J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
WaMoboro, G. Bliss.
Wlscasset, Gibbs & R a mile*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. K. Judkins.
Hallow ell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

General

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening, and the following business transacted:

policeman

Cumi*'

of the

Monthly Meeting of the City Council.

DECEMBER 2.

MORNING,

Shoot
at Peakes
Island.
Tho visit of the Kennebunk sportsmen to
Island
tho Peakes’
pigeon and glass ball
The

CITY GOVERNMENT.

PRESS.

a
the Piano has not given perfect satisfaction,
single one which failed in any particular.
Remember this is the only Auction Sale Vose &
Sons have held for 2 years, and probably will be the
last. Every Piano sold without re*erve.
F. O. BAILEY A: C’O., Auctioneers.

nov27_d6t

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Plum Street, Portland, Me.

Aucliou Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. it.
Agent. Iw the Celebrated Concord Home..

uMBjimww iy ■^■11—

Interesting

Some

Facts

Winter made its advent with a cold bow
this morning.
Good turkeys retail to-day for a shilling

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Concerning

BATH.

Lines
The Orono Correspondent of the Whig
writes: In a conversation Friday with Mr.
T. G. Rich, the farm superintendent of the
State College, I learned from him that the
farm had produced this year, one hundred
and ten tons of excellent hay at the first
cutting and afterwards a second crop of
This rowen, or
ten tons had been secured.
aftermath as it is sometimes called, when
well cured makes excellent feed for milch
cows and young cattle in the fall and early
winter, anti in this case is quite an important addition to the crop of hay.
Of potatoes four hundred bushels were
raised most of them of the Early Rose and
As a potato for
Granite State varieties.
winter and spring use the Granite State is
regarded as an excellent variety as it is of
good quality, very white and mealy, sizable and not over large and never prongy or
knobby like some other well known kinds.
Experiments are made with other kinds but
these two form the main crop raised.
Of wheat ninety bushels were raised all of
the Lost Nation variety.
Eight and one
half bushels were sown on about four acres
When
and the crop is of excellent quality.
brought to the mill for grinding the miller
of
the
lots
considered it among the very best
received and not inferior to any.
and
Of barley five hundred
sixty-one
This was of the kind
bushels were raised.
known as “two rowed” and having been
sowed early, was of extra nice quality.
Of peas and wheat, a mixture of Canada
peas and Lost Nation wheat for hog fodder
twelve bushels were raised.
Of Sugar Beets for the Maine Beet Sugar
Co., of Portland ninety-eight thousand
pounds were produced oiun little over two
This crop is regarded as
acres of land.
quite satisfactory considering the character
of the soil on which it was raieed and the
method of cultivation they were obliged to

pursue.

Of beets for stock eight hundred bushels
were raised, of the kinds known as MamThese are regarded as
moth and Giant.
valuable food for neat stock and the crop is

a

trifle.

paid

hundred dollars as a profit.
This is regarded as a very good showing
and right here comes up the question:
“Ought the farm to be managed with a
sole view to profit?” This is a very importtant question and opinions will naturally
Some now maintain stoutly
differ upon it.
that no other result than that of profit
should be considered in the management of
the farm, and that if it cannot be made to

the expense of
pay, the cultivation of it at
the college should be discontinued, while
others are as decidedly of opinion that it
was never the intention of tire originators of
the act creating the college, or of the Legislature which accepted the act, or of those
which have made liberal contributions to its
running ar.d other expenses, to thus narrow
Our correspondent adds that he
its scope.
is of opinion that there is a better way than
either of these, viz: Let a certain portion in
one or several parcels as the case may be,
be set apart each year for experiments and
be cultivated with an idea single to the
questions of deciding the value in a money
point of view of certain mooted methods of
cultivation. It makes no difference whether the conducting of these divers experiments pays the college or not, that is not
the object for which they are to be tried on
this farm from year to year, but they are to
be tried for the purpose of ascertaining
tVUCUlCI,

m

*

night.
15

pound.
Pop] 1 am Lodge
City Hall.

Lost in ice—the mercury.
North street festival occurs on

in

tonight

holds its festival

evening.

Thos. Summerton felt from the Knickerbocker wharf Saturday and dislocated his
shoulder.
Ho was attended by Dr. A. J.
Fuller.

coming

Gilbert’s

en-

N. Y.,

winter.

assembly

Wednesday

on

evening.

yesterday owned a 22-year old
Requiesc«( in
Today puss is dead.

A Bath

man

pace.

Deeririg & Donnell are at work on two or
three small boats and are making preparations
built a three-masted schooner.
The Morses’ schooner will be equipped witli
o:itour

'Moulton windlass.

Skating is excellent.
A New York pedestrian named Strong was
in town yesterday.
During the icy condition of street walks a
little sand sprinkled judiciously is an excellent preventive of accidents.
Rev. Mr. Pottle of Wesley church recovered
from his recent illness sufficiently to preach a
fine sermon yesterday afternoon.
A. S. Bangs, Esq., lias not yet determined
in what part of the West to settle.
A man was in town yesterday on his way to
walk from Boston to St. John. He left Bostoii
last Wednesday morning.
The firemen are making great preparations
for their coming ball.
The Star is coming into great favor as adjunct to first-class entertainments.
Dr. Silas Stevens was in town to-day.
Mr. Geo. O. Mitchell, a graduate of the B.
U. S., class of ’70, is now instructor in the use
of the
microscope ill Dartmouth Medical
Ho graduates from the literary deCollege.
partment of the college the coming spring.
Mr. Joseph Sewall, mate of ship El Capitau,
is expected home shortly.
A Frenchwoman named Dujong living on
Frencli Hill yesterday fell and broke her arm.
At the municipal court this afternoon before
Judge Tallman the case of Dockendorf vs.
Turner attracted a large crowd. For plaintiff,
Gilbert,- for defendant, Simmons.
Mr. Robert A. MacDonald, news boy on the
M. C. R. R., between Batli and Brunswick,
has left the road and will travel for a Boston
firm.
Launch of
the S. P. Hitchcock Tuesday
afternoon at high water.

NEWARK, iN*. «T.

ticura

Jan.
friabilities

MutfIY‘t,in.«r fni*
Wonderful Cure

f>ra>nl

V«>nt*w.

Officers.

Giiov-er, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, YicePrcs’t
E. A. Strong, Secretary, B. J. Miller, Actuary,
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

lu Three

S. A. STEELE,
St., Chicago, III.,
1879.

State

No. 28

board

cure

v

Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
d&wtf

oc27

Wanted.
FIRST-CLASS Bookkeeper wants.a situation.
Can bring the best of references and will work
fair salary. Address
I\ O. BOX NO. 763
no26dlw*

A

for

a

This

tolkt.

l *iVf*>*
z-s-eiVg*
VALTA1P
y™

Moms© to Let.
ENQUIRE

no2Gdlw

$13,320,463.16.

of House

No.
part
UPPER
rooms, gas and Sebago,
no26dl-v

5

this purpose may be
begun now. When there is a room or shed
that can be closed, the fowls may be confined
there. The floor should be covered with two
or three inches of fine sawdust, dry earth,
sifted coal ashes, or clean sand. The food
should be given four times a day, and clean
u-iilpr he nlw.ivs before the fowls.
A dozen
or more fowls may be put at once in tins
he too
not
apartment, so that there may
many ready to sell at one time. The best
foo l for rapid fattening, for producing well
flavored flesh and rich fat, is buckwheat
meal, mixed with sweet skimmed milk into
a thick mush.
A*teaspoonful of salt should
he stirred in the food for a dozen fowls. Two
weeks’ feeding is sufficient to fatten the
fowls, when they should be shipped for sale
without dilay, and another lot put up for
feeding. If the shed is kept dark and cool
as it should be, tlie fowls will fatten all tlxe
quicker for it.—American Agriculturist.

Feeding for

FURNISHED
A
no25

ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 WTLMOT STREET.
dtf

equipped house, 171 Danfortli street;
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
on first floor; three chambers, one hath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor*

A. A.

furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
ngvlCdtf

John

ON

To Let lot’ Six Months.
Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund

Jr. These
THEDana.months.
JONAS

rooms

will be let at

SMALL Rents'
Apply to
oc22tf

a

OF

Surplus,

T© Let.

HOUSE

To Let.
Deane House, No 100 State
St., on long
rfUIE
A short time. Possession given immediately.
of
BY
tiON
D.
Inquire
VERR1LL,
t

no5dtf

Maine and New Hampshire,

Building vacated
Fireproof vault,

Office to Let.
Office, (large front room with

seSdtf

188 IMEiddle SBt.,

front

private

dBm

BUSINESS CARDS.
_

11 having

No, 7 Brown St.
Residence 315 Brackett St.

been

OFFICE
no27

ESTATE.

93

15

NO.

ap30

dly

wt-

Waebingiou .Building, Providence, R. I,

'ob

Printer,

37 PLUM STREET.

C’oamsellors-at-lLaw,,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

£53 SJ^e:ol'3.£t33.s’<2

Me.

DRUMMOND.

JOSIAII

II.

11025

St.

DRUMMOND, JR.
(ltf

Patents! Caveats!

Herbert G.

Briggs,

43 1-3

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

business with the Patent Office promptly exe;uted.
oc3d3m
All

B ESI N ESSD1 RECTO Ry7

FI9H,
K, Receiver* asiil millers’ Agent**
; NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial St
13LOI

of

Ti'octnr.rf fnp

RE

Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Ottice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
suSOtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

TTHiOUR Commission merchant*.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
A1
St

ail grades* best Western mills.
J. B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
V71LOUR anil Grain. Wholesale Dealers.
X 31A lilt & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St

171LOUR,

CLYDE'S

PiaifadcSpIlia & lew

Groceries

Staple
ELLAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
tlJLOUR,
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
;
I3LOIJR
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 ComT St
UKanfrs. Fine & Comuiou.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
171URNITURE
a Upholstery mfrs & Dlrs
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St

novl-dly

70 Pearl Street.

exceeding

Real Estate Agents.
SOEIIY C.
s treet.

PROPTER, !Vo. 93 Exchange
_

TrWILDE,

IVITI.

A.

Book Binders.
QUINCE, Room 11, Printers’

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
OIALL & WHAt’ItFORD, No. 35 Plum

Magnetic Physician,

Nlreel.

Located nt the U. S. Hotel, Portland, lie.,
las had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
s heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as
nany will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from, out of town can bo
;urnishcd with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
oc24
d.3ra*

_

OIXIjER, Sewiag machine RepairMarie’s Terrace, iu the ICcnr of 303
CougrcMM Street.
my24tlly

IV. Bl.
er, 4

FROiVi
in

BAIN DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAN TER & 00., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
X

connection with

Cl

Feed, Receivers & Dealers.
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

CTX
FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
&RAIN,

pi ROCERIES,

Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial

LX

SOUTH,

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I). D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. 1*. Clyde As Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
febO

ERIES, Flour and Provisions,
FLETCHER & CO.,* 150 Commercial St

BOSTON

St
St

STEAMERS.

WIVTER ARRANGEMENT.

St

)h First

TO

Class mortgages

TO AN !
or

Rood

Note**.

louses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
,V. JJ. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf
Itreet Up Stairs.

PKATrS

ASTRAL OIL,

142 5prol“ilniD30EriIi;.i e.!-enL of§ 100
$Jctobcr
returns every week
18.
Proportional

SAFEST and BEST.

on

itock Options of SI-JO,
$50, —$100, $500.
itiicia! Reports and Circulars free. Address
POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St
—

(

; i.Y.

—

mhlldlY

gor, Dexter, Reliant aud Watcrville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augii»tu, Hallowed!, Gardiner aud
Krunawick at 7.00 a. m.,.12.35, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
H^lrlnu.1 on.) oil efotinno

Pine and Short.
B1KN1E 6c CO., 332 Commercial St
mSSEB. JIfr. Canada Spruce A Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St

Maine

Ac.

Goods,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M.. and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
a very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
iud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these

Silks Ac.

Meainers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
Mice.
IIENRY FOX, General
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGdtf
Exchange Street.

Varnish. Brushes Ac.

Oils,
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
PAINTS,

Agent,'Portland.

Oils all kinds
FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
Hangings, Books A Stationery.
LURING, SiiOR'i & HAltMON, 208 Middle St

f>A5NTEKS’ SUPPLIES,
J. B.

Fox1 Peaks’, Long1, Little Chebeagrue and
Qt. Cliebeagiie Islands.

IIICKIjES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 6c 10 Market St
L
A Geu’i Commission iflcht*.
110DGDON 6c SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruits A Fancy Groceries.
PERRY 6c FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 0 Moulton.

PRODUCE
PRODUCE.

imun

jSikawfc

ij> CB1SEB GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
LU
^ALT.-l )airy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 1GG ComT St
3

5

3

UCAR A iTIolasscs Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 2G5 Middle St

IfBIJNKS,
Bags Ac., mfrs. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
[HSUNKS.
(TARNISH Mfrs, Kit locating A Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
T
[XTHITE LEAD A COLORS, Paints.
T r
BURGESS F0BES & CO., SO Commercial St
[TTOOLENS A Tailors’ Trimming*,
f t CliADBuURN & KENDALL. 1G8, lfu Middle

[7ANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HowSHEPARD 6c CO
I. ard’s Patent Razor Strop

€11 AS. II.

oc28

~HOTEL

FERRIN, Proprietor.
eodly

DIRECTORY.

Embracingtbe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always ho found.
AUBE

ALFRED HOUSE—R. II. Goding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—VV. S.
prietors.

ELM

&

A. Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

«

BAT1I.

I

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S MILLS.

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker &
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.
—

DRUNNWIC'K.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.

CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Wiuthrop uu«l Wnterville. The 11.15 p. in.
Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached; making close connection at Raugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
is the
car

the E. & N. A. Railway, and for »t. John
mid Halifax, Iloultou, Woo,l*tock. St.
Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fuirticld, and t'arfnou.
Pa»*engcr Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiuer, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. Ii..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. in. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Skowhegan,

rill, Proprietor.

E ANT PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

Portland. Oct. 11, 1879.

On and after
iTCTii

rifl

MONDAY,

1879, passenger

Portland

as

trains
follows:

Oct.

will

13th,

leave

■ n

7.10 a. m. for Aubaru and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30

G p.

a. m.

m.

& Co., Pro-

WENT HARPS WELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
IIARTLAND.
HAR'TLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.
IIIBAU.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

7

roprietor

IIOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
]%3«09Gfla^,Do^j

Pike

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

PAYSQN TUCKER, Sup’t

from Lewiston and Auburn.

LEWISTON.
DeYYITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murcb, Proprietors.
NORRIDBEWOCK.
DANFORTII HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Comer of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.
HOUSER Congress St.—Gibson & Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PREBLE

PASSENGER OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—XSD—

NDIA ST.

C'auaila, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. St, Eoui*, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lnitc City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the
West and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

PEAK’S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESUAIPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOW11EGAN.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. lleselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor.

W. J
oclC

Eastern

WOLFE’S

Railroad,

FALL AND WliVTEE NCUE9CLG.

Octotoor

18,

1879.

u

Monday, Oct. 20,

for Gt.

Cliebeaguc

and

Train*

2

isi.

in Portland at 0 p. m. and Mill ho attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at C.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. in.
1 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.
For

J

B’ortlnnd. leave Bo*ton,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5
ami lip. m.
Through tickets to all point* South and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, and at Allen's Union Passenger Of
tice, 28 Exchange street.
B*ullmuii Car Ticket*
for Meat* and
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket Office.

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps k superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uuequaic-d
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

the above
ocl3

one

Leave Fort la u <1

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.

dtf

week only.
tf

0NlY

2 HIP Knees, Wkim. A white oak ts’cuails
LORENZO TA LOR, 304 Commercial St
5
Gas A W'atcr Pipe, Boilers Ac.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 A 11 Uuiou St
JTEA3I, Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW 6c SON, 7 Cross St
3

On and after

Minnehaha will leave
fcSteamer
the East Side Custom House Whf.

landings at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for
ocl8

J HIP BB0K EBS, Stores & Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wiif
3
^UIP KUOKEBS, Store* A Chandlery.
RYAN & KELSEY. 1G1 Commercial
3

^TEAM

T in

Steamship Company.

Steamers Eieanora ami Franconia

JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
iSfifiLINEKY and Rlillinervfloods.
U BIBBER, MORRILL A Ale MANN, 04 Cross
Curriers, Illuminating A M’ckn’j.
( fYiLS,
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l St
IJ
J>AINTS, Oils, Varnishes A' Supplies.
L JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7o Com’l St

L

the reduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.

Notwithstanding

erto

Semi-Weekly Line to 5ew York.

mouldings
LECROW BROS., 24 Preble St
LOIBER, Gutters,
A Hard Wood.
Pine
Mich.
LUMBER. WJDBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St.
Straw

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 50 to $3 per Day.

Pa**cnger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland .Junction with a mixed train for Ecwi»tou, Auburn,

Northwest,

Spruce,
LUI?IBf?B,
ItUMERY,

UILI/SNERY,

Xr

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Brooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, dnily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE, Jr., Geurral Agent,
dtf
nol

Mass.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

To

[BON.
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,.3 40 & 150 Commercial
[RON,

Boston,

For Lewiston anti Auburn.

HARDWARE,

Lt

Vwvv

nn

coin R. R., and for Lcwhtoo and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. ni., 12.35 and 5.10
j>. in.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
KcadlitM, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ROCERIES, Flour nud Provisions,
r E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
F
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery nud Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 1593Iiddle
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
IT ATS, Caps, Furs, Robes and Glove*.
UL BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power 31ills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
by Steam, Gas & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial

REVERE HOUSE,

BOSTON.

MOMMY, OCT. 13, 1879.

RAIJL-

rime. Low
Line, Quick
Kates, Frequent departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamers, Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Fiaiiadelpliia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharleMtou, S. CL, Washington, II. CL, C«eorge(otvu, II. CL, Alexandria, Ya., and all Kai

G1
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 81 Commercia
Grocers.

Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial

COLONY
ROAO.

HOTELS.

PARKER

Passenger Train* leave Portland for l£an-

Semi-Weekly

pi ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
LX W. & C. R. 31illiken, 107 & 100 Commercial St
pi ROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
UT TWITCH ELL, OHAMPLIN & CO., 175 ComT
ROPERIES* Flour and Provisions,
r SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 ComT

RO

BOSTON,

BOSTON TO THE

RAIN and

N

130,000

*

clearer, softer, steadier li‘jr t than gas.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
21 Market Square.
c7eod3m

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

PAPER

Accountant anti Notary Public.
UEO. C. COWMAIV, Otliee No. 1S4 middle
Street, Portland.

your dissufferings* without

a

Finnan Haddibsand Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial SL

JJL

Conusellor-at-Lair and Patent Solicitor.

COLCORD,

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be
that there is ONE that can CURE all
eases, or greatly modify your
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Furnishes

n,o.'In

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, KentviUe, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Sumuierside, Charlottetown. P. E.
I.; Fredoricktown, N. B., and all stations oil the
Intercolonial Railway.
JEt^Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. in.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State

LCiflBEB,
Eastern, Western & Southern
LUMBEB,
S. 11. & A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St

^lioerw,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Innne/ 4 Inno

3Iich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEER IN G & CO., 292 Commercial Si

lm

C. J. WHEELER,

the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
,.f
Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at C p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Ret urning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

Picuied ami nnioueu.

171JLOUR

On and after Monday, Sept.

Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
Transportation E. R.
janlSatf

HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.

RAILROAD.

WEEK.

jp22d,

days.

K.

at

Maine Central

A.RR^JSTGKjNIJBN'X.

rtssKim*

JAS. T. FURBER, General
I). W. SANBORN, Master

BELFAST.

Charlottetown, If. E. I.

PER

and

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

Me.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

a

DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
171SSSI,
Dry,
1A1SH,
GEO. TItEFETHEN & CO.. 8 Commercial Wharf
Dealers in Fresh Fish.
1711911,
JOHN LOYE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
7

Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial

Drafts

Points South

For Half nt Office* in Depot* on C'ouiuier
cial Street, nud nt Allen’* Union Passenger Office, £S Exchange St.

8priugvale, Alfred,

the West*
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., anil
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at OWins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
oclldtf
J. M. LUNT. Supt.

Eustport, Calais, St. Joliu, N. B., AuuapoliN, Windsor and Halifax, N. 8.,

TRIPS

Principal

West,

Saco
River. 4»orhaui, Saecaruppa, aud C'umLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland Alii!*.
at 7.*-50 a. in. and 1.00 p. ui.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. in., and
mixed) at G. F> p. m. Returning leave Kccliester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. in.
m.
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with Hoodie Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Fine, and all rail,
via Mpringlield, also with.N. V. A: N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philudeland the
phia, Raltiiuore, Wa*hiugtou,
.South and with Kowtou A Albany R. R. for

upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
4« fOXUBESS STREET,

TWO

Fancy Goods,

l. 00 p. ui.
For RochcNtcr,

WHITE ST Alt LINES,

Portland

All

1870._. _s_e27dtf

ping at 7.20 a. iu. and 1.00 p. m.
For Alancheatcr, Uoucord and points is orth,

iw

niiis

-and—

Fabyan’s

p.

carriage,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

via

Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Fowcll, Wiudliaiu, and Cap-

—

oelodtf

in

a. in.

Burlington,

trains to

in

$3.00!

POINTS.

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OO

across Boston
as above,

transfer

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

6.00 p. m.
For Cliutou,

CUNAKD, INMAN suss?

Ireland.

Vt«.

_

£

from Boston and New York.

Including

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter ITIoutlay, Oct. 13,
I8/9, Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk
Depot, Portm.jftjs —ii
"“Iisuil, for %Vorce*ter at 7.2Du.
Leave Preble St. Statioi at
ui. and 1.00 |>. us.
7.30 a. iu. autl 1.15 p. iu., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
lieturning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and

and

McGOWAN,

CRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK THE Cueist TRADE MARK
ugli*h Remedy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of
Sklf-Auuse;
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING Universal Lassi-AFKR TAKIMB.
ude, l’ain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premaaire Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.we
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which
The
lesire to send free by mail to every one.
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 81 Per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
jy mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
£3^ Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
novl d&wly
druggists Everywhere.

■

LI AES,

HAIL

ALL

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

below:

for IE and

—

Portland and Worcester Line

S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 2‘J; S. S. Crescent City, Dec.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov.20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
cssary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest inf or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€- Vi. HAKTUETT A CO.,
16 Broad St., Bouton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

sailing weekly

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Sept. 29, IS79»

Portland. Sept, 20.

steamers sail from New
20th and 30tli of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

THE

Providence and Norwich Lines,

and intermediate stations
For
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.iu.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
G
i>. in. —From Burlington, Swauton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
3

Australia*

AGENT rOIt

LINES,
$4.00 !

VTW

splendid

—

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

FFH.,r.ing wj{h through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. lor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swantou via St. Johnsbury and Yt. Div. 1*. & O. line.

new and
on the ICth,

T. P.

—AND

MOUNTAINS,

—Through

UUfUlUUj*

£

THE

WESTERN

AND

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

as

Boston & Maiw or Eastern R. R.

Montreal,
Ogdenshurg,

__

carrying

FOR

Burlington,

FAHH

Zealand

-VIA-

.

WHITE

Direct Steamship Line.

The

ISTerw laTorlaL

in.

—

PIULADELPIIIA

York

—TO—

VIA

—AND—

New

TICKETS

TO NEW YORK

Soston

Islands,

j

Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Muchias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First clags Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. H. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Cniou Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
dtf
., n

_

£’ALIj

HEATING

Ilorse Shoeing

Sale.

3.30 p.

gage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4'JVa Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS,
President.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
oeti

Sandwich

EXCLUSIONS.
;

Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Hound Hiue

G1

By «. VOIJIV« & CO., Finclienl Done

St.
dtf

DRY
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middlo St
woolens, a-c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 .Middle St
Dry goods,

pi ROCERIES,

BERRY,

Book, Card and

ft

The Natural

DRUGS,

ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
or SHAW, SON & HAW ICES, 149 Commercial

DONNLLL,

STEPHEN

dtf

Dr. R.

DOORS,
DRAIN

Hardware.

o11®

cleansed and extracted in the best

at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always* iii advance of all other liue*. Bag-

HARDWARE,

Inventors!

glad

BOORS,

pi

dim*

Counsellor-at-Law,

KSCSB,

Exchange St., Portland,

St.

Window-*, Blinds and Fixtures.
CHAS. S. EARNHAM & CO.,292 CommercialSt
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
PIPE, Emery Wheels. Garden Border.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemicals A- Drug’!* Sundries.
J. IV. PERKINS & CO,. 74 & 76 Commercial St
Painter* a Mfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 133 M iddle St
Medicine*, Paint* ami Oil*.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119Middle St
Good*, Fancy and Woolen Good*.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & DO Middle St.

Provisions and Flour.

Has removed to Clapp’s
cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Boring’s _;rug Store), Portland.
€?oiumi»*ioiie3* of Deeds for other States.
noil
dBm

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

W.

(TOAL,

OT

BLOCK

«;JSAKI>3E*

Wholesale, by Cargo or Cnrlondy SARGENT, DENNISON &CO., 118 Commercial
Roasters anil Spice Grinders.
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
Spiers and Grocers’Sundries.
G. W. SI MONTON & CO.. Mfr*., 13 & 15 Union
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
Mehls A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
STOCK Exporters,
y
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
Windows, Blind* and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St

GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St

practice.

Exchange
St.„
23
dtf

to

or

G1r

Block.

oonsiaut

JAMES O

EDUCATIONAL.

possible manner and at low prices.
Re«id«iiicc, N-l llign, roruer Pleasant

Point Judith.

Avoiding

Carload.

Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & McALLISTEIt, 60 CommercialSt
CiOAL,
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
)
S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
CIOAL,
Dealer in Special Coals.
207 Commercial St
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE,

pi ROCERIES and Provisions,
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
UT

REMOVAL.

Real

CHENEY’S,

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dysfear of the ills resulting from heavy
peptics without
indigestible food. for
purity and wholesomeness by
jS^Coininended
the Government Chemist, I>r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

Wentworth,

Farrington

GEO, A. LIBBY. TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire at I.
l>.
258 Middle

one of the
busiest cities of Maine will be sold low if applied for soon. This is a rare chance. For further
particulars address
P. O. BOX 1670, PORTLAND.
dtf
no26

_lw*

Over fiftceu years
no 18

143 Pearl Street.

DRUG STORK centrally located in

J.

DENTIST,

N7s. GARDINER,

jan24

A

to

bought of A. A. STKOUT,REAL ESTATE,
MORTGAGE, FIRE INSURANCE and
MINING STOCK BROKER,
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
oc7tf

J.

POWDER

HOURS 9 to I ft —3

Dr. J. P.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber*.

Drug Store for

M. D.

Warren,

Office

dlw*

Absolutely Safe !

no7

P.

Stanley

JOSIAII II.

I

WAJNTTJCD

no21

Farm lor Sale.
NOW offer my Farm for sale, situated

in

FTLOTKING Manufacturers &' Jobbers,
V ALLEN & CO., 229 Middlo and 0 Temple Sts

Provision* and

HIE.

ACTIVE A-G-TtENTTS

ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS
and other MAINE MINING STOCKS maybe

oa

Houle

1

PORTLAND,

tf

TT

oclGtf

full set.
Teeth tilled,

AGENT FOB

GENEBAE

To be Let.

THE

AUSTIN,

A. M.

191 Middle Street.

Offices in Merchants’ Bank
by National Traders’Bank.
and heated by steam.

$957,227.17

Mass. Standard,

or

That

iTHDDLE STREET,
Over Iff. Iff. Hay’s.
Artilicial teeth nserted, from one tooth

Only Inside

the

ni.

p.

ui.

Small Ware*

Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by tlie rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Hates.

Have You Heard

DENTIST,

OT1IEUS.

ALL

OF

SONS, 127 Middle St

Woolens and

PURELY MUTUAL.

__

Dr. C, J. CHENEY.

I). WHITE &

Good*, Trimming*,
MERRILL, PRINCE & Co., 151 Middle St
$6,611,080.31 ITANCY
Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.

Assets,

Net

IN I JEERING.

no20

This is

YORK.

NEW

FOR
AHEAD

BOOKS,

Good*,
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle
I.nee*. Fancy Good*
.JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
EMBKOIDERIE*,

PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated in 1847.

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of »T. H. READ, Ocean St.
oc21
tf

Apply

WILL PURIFY THE BEOOD !

| bOOKS, Stationery ami Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68, 70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery & Room Paper*.
CORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
X lOOKS, Blank BSaok* ami Stationery,
_Lb DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange

DRUGS,

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. \Yr. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

del

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 61% Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

SToSlMTM

DRUGGISTS,

dlmteodllm&wGw

reduced
554VL* Con
noodtf

W. CLARK,

STREET,

the Penn Mutual

Houses and House Lots for Sale

6C %

FORE

166

PORTLAND.

Lincoln St., new liouso--9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated b£
furnace.
L. J. PERKINS.
no8tf
489 Congress St.

rate for 0
gress St.

President

3d Vice

Hunger,

febl3

oel"

<j

W.

OFFICE

TO LEI IN DEERING.

CENTENNIAL

Smoke !

RAVEN,

CORRESPONDENT,

Estate, Mining Storks,
Mortgages.—MONEY TO LOAN.

or

other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
Do2dtf
or

r.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

To Let.

Denier

No Smell

a

CIOFFEE
COFFEES,
30 PER CEUtT.
COFFEES,
Losses Paid in Thirty Days COMMISSION
CTOOPERAGE
After Proof.
CROCKERY,
J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
DOORS,
W. IT. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,

Street; 5

Mechanic

$10 per month.
AT HOUSE.

one mile
from Buxton Centre Depot, on the Portland
road. Said farm contains 50 acres of good land
with buildings, about 50 fruit trees in bearing condition
Stock and farming to be sold with it if desired. Said farm will be sold at a bargain if applied
for soon. Satisfactory reasons given for its disposal.
For further particulars apply to
FRANK NICHOLS, Buxton Centre, Me.

extremities. Hence
Pain, which arises from a
9 k. iV*
disturbance of the Nerve
Forces, is cured in every instance as if by magic.
Also, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Liver and Kidneys. Irritation of the Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Bilious Colic,
nov25TT&S&W2w

N,

or

HOUSE.

AT THE

a

water-borne.

ASSETS,

To X©t.

1

P^^Wcr-TniA^ence
i^S.yj*-L^lniCfarthest

KENDALL &
VCBKl'I.TiltAI,
Wiiocs Leather & Finding*.
P C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
IjOOTSaud
ami §lio<
Leather & Finilin^.
BOOTS A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
SIiocn and .lloceawiis*.
*
1>OOT?l,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoe.*, .71 airs, ami Jobherx.
> CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 64 Union St
ibOOTS
and Shoe.*, iHanfi'M. and .Jobbers
JOHN i\ THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
& Shoe*, fflfr»«. liiulie*’ A: Mi-snes’
Fine Shoes.
SHAW, CODING & CO.
BOOTS
Shoes*, Leather ami Finding*.
5
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
LJOOTS,
& Shoe**. Leather & Findings.
P
B.
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
IbOOTS

r>

New
issue

Freights,
Vessels, Cargoes
York,
open policies to merchants, making risks binding

HOUSE to let 128 Danfortli Street,
between Park and State Streets.
IBURNISHED

REAL

By instantly affecting the
Nervous System, their inis at once felt at the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston A Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,

ME.

at their oftice,
Company will take risks
and
and
on

soon as

secured
for
O
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
101
Commercial
or
JAS.
A.
WHITSAWYER,
St.,
oc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

The Cuticura
Remedies
are
prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3GO
Washington St., Boston, and are for sale by ail
druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50
cents; large boxes, containing two and one half
times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, SI
per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents per cake; by
mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

Implement*, Seed.
WIUTNEY, Market Square

...

Portland

For Well.*, No. Her wick. Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall.*, Rochester, Farininglon,
Exeter, j
N. II.. Hover, New Market,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, nud
3.30
m.
a.
at
8.45
1.00,
Howell
m.,
p.
For Altou Kay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord ivia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m,; (via Now Market Junction) at

or

Congress Hawses?

Ciias. Dennin, Druggist,
First Place, cor. Court Street,
Brooklyn, March 4, 1879.
I can cheerfully speak of the healing qualities of
your Cuticura Soap, and its perfume is superior
to any of the standard soaps now in use.
CHAS. DENNIN.

•JOG Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
It. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of la-ling given by
the above named agents.
PiiMNiige to Norfolk mid Bnltimore including
2d Class, SS7.
Berth and .Meals, 1st Class, !*'.».
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

ington,

Heath, Piue Point, OldOrchard linich, Huco, Kiddcford, and
Kcuuebuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

ATLANTIC

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore

i LL to know that

ft

Superior to Any.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by (lie undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is tiie time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave .Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15
[>. m.; Portland at 1.30 p. in.; Lewiston at 2 p. ni.
1. WASHBURN, Jit.,President.
oclStf
Oct. 13.1879.

p. m.
For Hear borough

and all

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and Sout h Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John 9. Daley, Agent

_

iiaiijUOad.

5.00, 8.00

a. m.

WANTED.

AVERY

CUTICURA SOAP

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

/

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

Moscow, Minx., June 25, 1878.

Boston direct every Tl’ENDAY
iiud SATFUUAV.

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

Romford Falls & Bucklield

_On iiml after Monday, Orl.
y-3..-»-nGQr-iBu.-fcj;|^ is; 9, Passenger Train*
^-3 win leave pout hand
—^-Ea-*OK KOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
3.30
p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
1.00,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
12.30,

anil

dlw*

au28_

Years of Treatment.

POBTEAND,

PORTLAND,

Sleanuhip*.

Clam

RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,
From

<STMAINE

Washington BOSTON

Paper Hanging*,
(1ARPETING8
y MAKRETT, HAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
No Wharfage.
and UphoUtery Good*.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
C1AKPETING8
From Pine Street Wharf,
A- Sleigh .Mfr*. A- Denier*.
Philadelphia, at 10
Insurance one-lialf the rate of
M ARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
CARRIAGE
sailing vessel.
and Sleigh Mfr*. A- Dealer*.
Freight for the West by the Peun. R.R., and South
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 34 to 33 Union St
forwarded free of commission.
lines,
connecting
by
and Saddlery Hardware.
Pamage Eight Dollars. Bound Trip $15,
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
CARRIAGE
.Meals and Room included.
GOODS of nil kinds.
For Freight
Passage apply to
£. IS. *AAIP*ON, Agent,
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
mutual Insurance Co. CANNED
lO Cong Wharf, Boston.
dc31tf
Good*. Winslow’* Green Corn.
St
Commercial
WINSLOW
J.
I0OY2
CANNED
JONES,
OF NEW YORK,
Heats, Pish and Vegetables.
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CCANNED
and oh of viuoi Mfr*.
MARINE
AGAINST
FOR CALIFORNIA
INSURE
ATWOOD LEAD CO., oiBce 2U8 ForeSt
Chemicals
A
Jobber*.
Manufacturers
RISKS ONLY,
JAPAN, CHINA,
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market

and
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THE

doctors

Exchange St.,

nolOdlm

office) second tiight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.

Gentlemen,—Please lind 50 cents to pay for small
box of Cuticura and direct it to me.
The dollar
box von sent me has done me more good than all
the doctors in three years.
The doctors have done
me no good.
My feet and legs are healing fast. It
is indeed Cuticura.
Yours truly.
EVAN MORGAN, P. 31.

finely

P~E€K,
Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,
B. B.

Wanted.

Yours truly,

Than

18

Lewis C.

plain
good
GENTLEMEN
washing for $4.00 per week, at 00 Federal St.
MRS. D. C. HATCH.

3

A

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—CutiRemedies have done me a power of good.
I have been afflicted with skin disease for sixteen
years. Some days it t roubled me more than others,
but at night the itching nearly drove i®e wild.
1 would scratch until the blood would run down
my limbs.
J have had several physicians. Some said they
could cure me, but others said not.
I will say that before I used Cuticura Remedies I was in a fearful state, and had given up all
hope of ever having any relief.
But like a drowning man grasping at a straw. I
thought I would try the Cuticura Remedies,
about which J had read so much.
They have performed a wonderful cure for me,
and of my own free will and accord 1 recommend

more good

(market values).*. $5,937,101

To Tct.

cura

08 W. Van Buiiex
March 7,

05

Directors.

WANTS.

by Ihe Cuticura
Remedies.

them.

$2,357,424

Lewis C. Grover, Henry McFarlan, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. Halsey,B. O. Miller,
Amzi Dodd,
0. L. Baldwin. Theodore Macknet,
F.T.Frelinghuysen, William Clark,Edward H. Wright

I have used Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and
found it the best cough remedy I ever tried—
W. I*. Clarke, 920 Walnut street, Pkiladol111 tin. Nnvp.mlipr 27. 1875.

boarders,

28
03

dividends of

1879.
Surplus on New York Standard

MODERN

DISEASE.

1,1879 (par values)..$33,470,782
(Mass. Standard). 31,113,357

including

Surplus,

Furnished House To Let.

BLOOD,

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 1846.

Monday, Nee. 1.
Lecture Wednesday evening at St. Matthew’s church, by the pastor.
We understand that is soon to be an art
exhibition at the new library building.

next.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

LIFE

HALLO WELL.

Mr. Geo. Blaisdell, formerly foreman at the
Knickerbocker machine shop, is now engaged
at Moulton’s.
Work by Contractor Andrews at Hell Gate,
Back River, will be completed by Saturday
cat.

Mutual Benefit

unusually attractive.

are
occurs

A*m

IN suit AN ce:

the city treasurer.
Dr. Harlow, accompanied by his wife and
cara Mrs. Wright, were thrown from a
riage yesterday afternoon on Lisbon street,
and sustained slight injuries.
John Lacy and Daniel Tieney were each
arraigned in court this morning for intoxication and disturbance and fined $5 and
costs.
Railroad travel is very good.
Seven brass bands make night hideous in
our two cities.
The show windows in Lisbon street stores

Tuesday evening.

the

McKEEVER.

JOHN

Repl«*»

by

foot ill tho solid rock.
Rev. J. Benson Hamilton of Lewiston lectures on Moral Heroism, in Wesley church,

an

Xlx the City.

tillery companies Tuesday and Wednesday.
Twenty-five thousand dollars of the six
per cent bonds of 1871, arc to be called in

Lots of ice in the river this morning lloating
down the bay.
The Knox & Lincoln artesian well is sunk 15

Miss Jennie Bello Neale lias made
gagement to read in Cooper Institute,

REST HARNESS MA KER

to Biddeford.
White, Jones & Co., are reported failed.
S. C. Belcher. Esq., of Farmington, is in
town He will inspect the Infantry and Ar-

Wednesday

__J3m

sep22

A. B.

SMITH’S.

H.

W.

ME.

For the Fall of 1870.

at

Ladies, Gents and Boys,

for

move

Mercury dropped to zero last night.
Benson, shoe dealer, has removed

cents per

SKIN

feathered bird that is desirable as a breeder
admay be preserved until ten years old with
vantage, or at least so long as she is serviceshould
cocks
able. But ordinary hens and
be fattened at the end of the second year for
market.

last

Cuticura Resolvent is the most powerful
Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulaut ever compounded. In forty minutes after taking the first dose it
may be detected in the saliva, blood, sweat,and urine,
showing that it has entered the blood and been distributed throughout the entire system. In its passage through the circulating fluids it meets with
the corrupt particles of matter which foster and
maintain disease, with which it chemically unites,
destroying and gradually eliminating them from
the system.
Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous, Cancerous, and Cauker Humors, which unchecked fill
the body with foul corruptions, and rot out the delicate machinery of Life.
Cuticura, the great external remedy for all Humors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers, Sores and Discharging Wouuds, is the most soothing and healing
of outward applications. It speedily destroys fungus and parasitic growths, restores‘the oil glands
and tubes to a healthy condition, and cures, when
assisted by the Cuticura Soar, Diseases of the
Skin and Scalp which have been the torture of a
life time.

Fattening Poultry for Market.
Xo fowl over two years old should be kept
In the poultry yard, except for some special
a

palais

to

©F

&

STEAMSHIP X.INE,
First

IANUFACTURING INTERESTS

CHEAP!

his stock of
books to No. 70 Lisbon St., which will soon
be vacated by S. Wood & Co.
J. M. Fernald is

SKIN, AND SCALP.

Plants.
When a plant is in a bad condition it is a
mistake to apply a stimulating fertilizer.
The causes of ill health ire many; but the
most general one with those who have had
overno experience in ike care of plants is
watering. Plants to live, must have water,
therefore the more water the better seems to
be the reasoning; and the consequence is
staived, nearly learless sticks in pots of
mud. In the majority of cases witholding
the water is one of the things needed, and
with iuvalids a stimulating fertilizer is the
When
one thing of all others not needed.
pl.ntsarein a flourishing condition and
making growth, then fertilizers may be useful, especially if the soil in the pots was
originally rather poor. Any of the fertilizers used in the garden would answer for
plants in the house, were it not necessary to
avoid unpleasant odors and to consult neatFor hardness and ease of application.
wooded, slow-growing plants very fine bone
—flour of bone—sold by seedsmen for the
purpose, is, perhaps, the best, a few tablesposnfuls being forked into the soil of the
For soft-wooded, quick growers a
pot.
This may be
liquid fertilizer may be used.
guano, a teaspoonful to a gallon of water;
soot, two table spoonfuls to a gallon, or
the water of ammonia (liquid hartshorn) of
the drug stores, an ounce to the gallon.
Water the plants with either of these, instead of clear water, once or twice a week,
Xo
as the condition of the plant requires.
invariable rule can be given.

or

tramp

HUMORS OF THE

become self-supporting.

good mother,

But one

The folks all went to church yesterday.
Turkeys in tho market Saturday sold for

i

Vieoiinwiv

An extra

in the weather this.
at the

WHOLESALE

Norfolk, Baltimore

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS._

_

-L'xisno

SKATES !

INQUIRE

the State to follow them in their own cultivation or not. If the results show that the
experiments have proved a success and will
be likely to continue such when tried by the
farmers themselves, on their own farms,
then let the college recommend them with
its statements of the methods pursued in
*
aacli given case, and reasons therefor and
the experiments tried will soon cease to be
experiments and the farming community
will reap the benefit of the work done at the
more
expense of the College and will be
willing tc be assessed for State appronriaBut
tions, in the future than in the past.
let the remainder and by far the larger part
of the farm be conducted as a prudent, wise,
far-seeing man would his own land under
similar circumstances, namely with a view
Thus will the
to profit and profit only.
value of the farm as an experimental stato
all intelligent
known
tion become widely
farmers in the State, and the farm proper

reason.

Monday, Dec. 1.

Change

tlie

Of Kuta Baga turnips purple top variety
six hundred and sixty bushels were raised
and forty-eight bushels of the purple top,
strap leaf kind which is among the best of
the white flat kind.
Six bushels of beans and forty bushels of
A large
onions complete the field crops.
amount and variety of vegetables were also
raised for use of the family and the help of
the Superintendent, which are not reckoned
The strawberry
in lots above mentioned.
crop was a fine one, and the farm as a whole
its bills and has a surplus of about two

111

Boys—Gossip.

was

at

operation

in

are now

layers dig through about a foot
of frozen ground in our streets.
The vacant store in Frye Block is soon to
be occupied.
The city clerk has recorded ten marriage
intentions in the past week.

Bath

—

to

The corn crop proved a failure though but
The lateness of the
little was planted.
planting and the extreme earliness of the
frost were too much for it; only a small
was planted, however, so the loss is

plat
only

Accidents—Amusements

—

The BARBORIAL FORCES

par pound.
The pipe

Products of the Farm.

CIRCULAR.

Dec. 1.

Monday,

STATE COLLEGE.

TRADE

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.

-|-rn

■■HIM

$4.50

T0

NEW YORK,

IS BEAVER
Bn
no29

VIA

AND

—

Express Train loaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
n., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Liue arriving at New
fork neNt morning at i> a. ni.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. \V. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt,

NEW YORK.

,itf

W. W. SIIAKPE A COm

Portland & Worcester Line
—

STREET,

oc!3tf

Advertising Agents,
S I'ABK ROW,
NEW VOKK
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
ind proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the acctunnodation of Advertisers.

E.

PKES10IAN A BROS.

Advertising Agents,
iso iv. l oi ic rii st., cinconiATi.
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

